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Seattle resident Ivan Doig considers himself a "Western" -

DOIG
From page JB
become a meticulous craftsman of
horizons, causing a reviewer like
James Kaufmann of The Christian
Science Monitor to call his landscapes living forces.
The land "looms over, under and
around this book," Mr. Kaufmann
wrote last year of the latest Doig
work, "English Creek," the first
novel of a projected Montana trilogy
that will span the century since
statehood in 18~9.
"Doig is committed to the Pacific
Northwest, and he draws it as lovingly as Thomas Hardy drew Wessex and as accurately as Raymond
Chandler limned Los Angeles," Mr.
Kaufmann wrote. "He deserves to be
better known."
Ivan Doig, 46, red hair thinning
aloft but luxuriant along the jaw
where it bleeds into gray, lives at this
city's north end in a birder's paradise, a suburban valley he calJs "one
of the wrinkles in the Sound's tremendous timber-green sleeves."
He is compact and Scottishly reticent and, with strangers, retiring:
From time to time the blue eyes behind his hornrims wear the look of
Sir Alec Guinness at bay.
This is a man comfortable being
alone. "I say emotional paroles are
due the alone of this world," he
writes in "Winter Brothers;' and he
brings up short a visitor who complains that in his books "people look
out and see just about nothing - nobody for miles around."
"But that's not seeing nothing;' he
says sharply.
"One reason I have some trouble
using the word processor here," he
says, pointing to the terminal that
sits idle in deference to his manual
Royal by the window, "is that I have
to be there looking at the screen
rather than looking out here at the
evergreens, the ferns, the constant
birds who use those ferns as their
delicatessen and cafeteria.
"So that, and the seascapes along
the ·c oast and the mountainscapes in
Montana, are their own company for
a person."
Yet, as with all the major characters of his books - men who must
draw close to a few others because
an accident of place isolates them

not "Washington" -

from the larger world - Mr. Doig is
bound to a community, the circle of
family. All four walls of one small
room of his home are hung with
Montana photographs of father,
mother, uncles and other relatives.
As if in tribute to that background, Mr. Doig favors rough
clothing that gives him the air, selfdescribed, of "a beaver trapper." He
once wrote that he owned only one
suit, that worn to face down a housing developer planning to bulldoze a
hillside across his valley. The developer won.
But don't be fooled: Mr. Doig is no
provincial. He's t>e~n a newspaper-1
man and magazine editor as far east
as Evanston, m.; and once turned
down two East Coast job offers from The Wall Street Journal and
The Washington Post - because the·
grind of daily deadlines was' getting
to him. He has a B.S. and M.S. in
journalism from Northwestern and.
a Ph.D. in American frontier history
from the University of Washington.
Hemmed in by hemlock and fir,
the low brown house he shares with
Carol, an outgoing New Jerseyan
and professor at nearby Shoreline

writer whose imaginative base at the moment is in Montana.

ever strays far from those begincoastline from the Queen Charlotte
Islands south.
nings.
Here1 from his canoe-chase adMr. Doig is the only child of a
ranch hand who managed other
venture, "The Sea Runners," is one
fragment of the result:
men's sheep, and who named his son
"The night Pacific is little at all
"Ivan" because it was different from
"Junior." Grandfather Doig was a
like the day's. With the demarking
line of horizon unseeable the ocean
Scottish tailor's helper turned homedraws up dimension from its deeps,
steader in the harsh hill country of
sends it spreading, distending, perMontana's Big Belts.
His mother Mr. Doig remembers
haps away into some blend with the sky itself. If stars ever kindle out ,, t only from his photographs; she died
there amid the wavetops we need not · when he was 6 in their one-room ·
be much surprised. And all the while
herder's cabin in the Bridger Range.
every hazard, rock, shoal, reef,
Her death seems central to Mr.
shelf, snag, is being whetted against . Doi g's life: With it he opened his first
the solid dark."
book, "This House of Sky;• the bitterFor all that, he is a "coastie,'' and
sweet memoir that earned him a Nahe saves his real affections for the
tional Book Award nomination in
1979.
Pacific's more inland reaches, for
shoreline up and down the Sound.
"Yet of my mother's death, what·
.and above all, for the mountains, thtt~ ever I try, just a single flicker, dim
Olympics.
.: · · and hurtful, ever is called back: the
Standing in "calm, tall files" to the , asthma has claimed her, there are
coastline, "their even timbered
only twp breathings in the cabin now,
slopes like black-green fur to shf"<l
my father is touching me awake 'in
the wet," the Olympic peaks recall
lantern glow, his shadow hurled high
for Mr. Doig what he terms his first
up onto the wall, to say she is dead,
shore, "those rough snow-topped
Ivan, your mother is dead, sobbing
headlands which stop the flow .of
as the words choke him."
plains in the Montana I was born to."
Tuday, as he guides a visitor
among , his photographs, he stops
longer at those that show the tumbled cabins of wood that marked his
parents' stopping places and his
mother's death.
The experience has colored the
way he sees the world, has made him
a man of frontiers and shorelines.
An "edge-walker of the continent;'
he's called himself.
"I think much of the awareness of
"From the instant I saw them,'~ he
being at the edge of things comes out
writes in "Winter Brothers" of that
of my own childhood, where I was at
primeval Washington range, ''I have
the edge of an adult society all the
felt exhilaration from these mountime because my mother had died
tains like a gust down from their glaand my dad took me along wherever
ciers. If they did not exist, I think I
he happened to go. And a writer" in
would not live here; would need to be
his .professional and artistic life is
within sight of some other craggy
also a person at the edge of his sociwestern horizon."
ety," he says today.
High, dry Montana for Washing"Here I am writing about, in Monton's drowned coastline is not so
tana now, the east face of the Rocky
much an exchange, then, as an
Mountain Front, just beneath the
equivalence: mountain for mounContinental Divide on the east side.
tain, shore for shore. And by all
That, too, is a rim, a boundary in
accounts it enables the writer in Mr.
some ways. The continent begins to
Doig to straddle the reality of space.
change, change its mood right there,
For he considers himself not a
and you can see it."
"Washington" writer but a ''WestIn talking of Montana Mr. Doig
ern" writer whose imaginative base
doesn't matter anymore where you
lets words tumble from his lips. That
at the moment is in Montana. And to
live in this country;• his friend said.
may be natural: The fact of his writjudge by the wplls of photographs,
No, Mr. Doig said then and now. "It
ing life right now is the ambitious
neither thought nor imagination
matters:•
three-novel project whose third

"In two books I've tried to write about this
coastline as a character; I've tried to describe
it in its moods,and its many forms of life . . ."
Community College, is but a halfmile from Puget Sound. ·
And that wet. margin - 1,350
miles of it by his reckoning, counting
tvery bay and channel - Mr. Doig
monitors with regularity.
''In two books, 'Winter Brothers'
and 'Sea Runners' both, I've tried to
write about this coastline as a character, in a sense; I've tried to describe it in its moods and its many
forms of life, its bird life and sea life,"
he says.
With Carol by his side more often
than not, Ivan Doig has climbed ev·
ery major cape on the WashingtonOregon coast from Blanco to 1',attery; has walked almost every spit of
sand on the American side of the
Fuca strait; has sailed from Juneau
to Seattle on an oceanography ship;
has flown over Canada's Pacific

book will climax in the Montana
Centennial year of 1989. The work
will occupy him almost through the
end of the decade.
It's more than a little biographical, this saga of four generations of family come from Scotland
almost a century ago.
And in defiance o.f chronology, its
second book, "English Creek;' was
written first and published last year
- simply because, as the story of an
adolescent who would be only 15
years older than Mr. Doig in real
time, memories and raw material
were fresher.
Tu keep those memories green,
Ivan and Carol Doig return to Montana almost every summer; in 1977
they stepped off the dimensions of
every homestead I van and his family
had ever had.
The buildings all stand today in
Montana's dry air - empty but for
free-ranging cattle . and cowpats,
floorless, doorless, without window
panes, like the 27-by-13-foot cabin
Mr. Doig's father grew up in,
snapped up in the late Depression by
a corporate rancher who wanted
more range.
Mr. Doig had gone back there
once before.
"1 went back with my dad. He
went back to cannibalize a piece of
haying equipment; he needed an
axle or a wheel or something for a
hay rake, and he knew there was one
on the old place. And so he and I went
in there.
"And I remember him crying. Not
particularly on the status of the
house or anything, but just the emptiness. It didn't mean much to me
then, but ..."
But it meant more later, when it
sank in to Mr. Doig that entire communities had lost their homes in the
Depression to the ranching giants.
And both "English Creek" and "This
House of Sky" are tinged on this
score with rue that comes out of personal experience.
Perhaps it is memories alone that
stay green. By comparison, the here
and now tends to the sere and brown.
Logging has now disfigured Mr.
Doig's once-timbered Montana hills
just as it has his Cascades and, before they were folded into the National .,..P ark system, his Olympics.
One is not long into the air over Seattle before noticing the great snowy
patches, precise in their geometry,
ripped from the nubby green quilt
that covers Washington's mountains.
Would Ivan Doig make the exchange again - mountain for mountain, shore for shore - for good?
Ile and Carol went back again last
summer, to the Drought of '85, the
hottest weather he's ever seen in
Montana. On July 2 at Great Falls it
was 100 degrees at 4 a.m., with a
SS-mile-an-hour hot wind, Mr. Doig
says. The country had faded. Crops
were given up and were being
. .plowed under: ~ too short and too
sparse to harvest.
And he watched people try to cope
with it. "It's as if somebody· said to
you or me, 'Well, can't afford to pay
you a salary this year: "
The effect, he says, taking a deep
breath, was otherworldly.
"I t 's h e a r t b r e a k i n g .
Heartbreaking, to be out there."
No, he says, after 20 years of
thinned blood from Puget Sound
weather, he couldn't go back for
good. Back there last summer "you
could hear the tree leaves rattle as
they dried up."
Once, a friend who had stepped
back and forth across the country
among writing jobs chided Mr. Doig
about his attachment to places. "It
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IVAN DOIG
Ivan Doig was born in White Sulphur Springs, Montana, in 1939
and attended school there through the eighth grade when his
family moved to the Valier, Montana, area where he graduated
from high school. He earned bachelor's and master's degrees
from Northwestern University and a doctorate from the University of Washington . Doig is the author of English Creek, The Sea
Runners, Winter Brothers and the critically-acclaimed This
House of Sky. He lives in Seattle with his wife Carol who is a professor at Shoreline Community College.
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TRYING TO PLACE IT
MosT

likely I shouldn 't admit this
until I have the honorary degree safely in hand tomorrow , but part of the plot of
English Creek, my novel that will be published this fall, involves a Montana fami ly of the 1930s, who badly want their son to go to Bozeman to college-and he
just as badly doesn't want to go. Had I known I was going to be asked here for
this commencement weekend, I might have made that boy more reasonable
toward this place.
Place is in fact what I want to talk about here tonight-a Western writer's
sense of place, in the literary currents of the world; and my own sense of place
from having been born and raised in Montana.
Fairly often these days, contemporary writing about the West of America is
called a literature of place. A literature, I suppose that means , which foc uses o n
the land, rather than on people. Often the book titles themselves have seemed to
say so: The Big Sky. . . Wolf Willow. . . Winds of Morning . .A River Runs
Through It. (Put them together right, you could make a kind of sagebrush haiku
out of these titles of Western literature.) The critical notion, as I savvy it, is that
the immensities of the West, its extremes of landform and its powerful weather
and t~e distances which flabbergast travelers from elsewhere in this country-these immensities overwhelm the fact of the people thinly salt-andpeppered across the expanse.
"Place," in terms of landscape, backdrop of mountain and of plain and of
hard weather, does figure large in the work of a lot of us who are trying to write
about the West. But I don't particularly think it's at the neglect of the people, the
human stories, the Westerners who carry on their lives against the big bold landscapes of those books. Norman Maclean's flyfishing brother of A River Runs
Through It; no one who has read that story and has any imagination at all can wet
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a line in a trout stream now without seeing, in the shadow on the water, Paul
Maclean making his powerful, beautiful cast. Ellen Webb of Mildred Walker's
novel Winter Wheat, stepping straight from a wheatfield to a university _campus.
Jim Welch's men of the reservations, Jim Loney and Myron Pretty Weasel , and
Lame Bull, and the never-named narrator of Winter in the Blood. I hope, maybe
also on the list, Charlie Doig and Bessie Ringer of This House of Sky-all of them,
characters of modern Western literature who seem to have found a continuing
life in the minds oY readers.
In short , a geographic sense of place is a flavorful ingredient in Western
literature , but let 's don 't think it's the whole supper.
Fo r there are other senses o f place than the merely geographic. A bunch of
them . The word place has so many meanings it takes up about three-and-a-half
pages in the Oxford English Dictionary-and in my own American Heritage Dictionary that I instantl y retreated to, thirteen different definitions of place as a
no un , twelve usages as a ve rb . A word that sprawls all over the place--which is a
phrase I didn 't find an ywhere amid all those definitions.
So, I have my own senses of place , as a writer with a Montana upbringing.
Let me try to bring o ut three of them , and to think out loud at you about how
they seem to affect me .

Begin with the beginning. I come from a place. I originate, as an American,
from a place in a specific Montana sense of the word-another usage which
doesn 't seem to have reached the dictionary-makers of Oxford and Boston.
Place , meaning an abandoned homestead. Small ranch or farm , either one, but
abandoned, given up on , because of the winter of 1919 or the bank failures that
rippled through Montana in the early 1920s or the Depression, or death or disgust
or any other of a hundred reasons.
I tried to explain this locally prevalent use in this passage of House _<;>! Sky:
By the time I was a boy and Dad was trying in his own right to put together a life again ,
the doubt and defeat in the valle y's history had tamped down into a single word .
An yone of Dad's generation always talked of a piece of land where some worn-out
family eventually had lost to weather or market prices not as a farm or a ranch or even
a ho mestead, but as a place . All those empty little clearings which ghosted that sage
countryside- just the Mclo ughlin place there by that butte, the Vinton place over this
ridge , the Kuhnes place , the Catlin place , the Winters place , the McReynolds place, all
the tens of dozens of sites where families lit in the valley or its rimming foothills,
couldn 't ho ld on , and drifted off. All of them epitaphed with that barest of words,
place .

The Doig place , in the Big Belt Mountains not all that many miles north of
here , is where my Scottish grandparents seeded this family into America. My
father and four of his fi ve brothers, and his sister, all were born on that
homestead-the last of them in 1910-and being careful, slow-marrying Scots,
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most of them were around there, off and on, through the late 1920s and even on
into the 1930s. Part of my own boyhood on ranches was within a few miles of
that original Doig homestead. So, in my growing up, what history the family had
was mostly of that place. By now, nobody has lived there for forty years or
more-yet it perseveres in us. When Annick Smith and Beth Chadwick were
looking for somewhere to film their movie Heartland, they phoned me in Seattle
and asked if I thought the Doig place would be suitable. I told them I didn't
know-the house was still.. standing, but the site is awful damn remote and high
and winterish, and they were calling late in the year-but if they wanted to take a
look, they should get in touch with my Dad 's cousin, Walter Doig, who I knew
still went fishing back in there. They did, and Walter tried to take Annick and
Beth in there, but had to give up when their four-wheel-drive started bulldozing
snow over the top of its radiator. A homestead over by Ifarlowton was chosen instead for Heartland-the Doig place not for the first time missed its date with
destiny-but as Beth Chadwick wrote me in a Christmas card, " I want to thank
you for leading us to Walter Doig, who although he couldn't show us the old
homestead, was full of wonderful words and stories, some of which I couldn 't
resist sticking in the script."
So, there is in me this sense of place-an awareness of that homestead, that
Doig place, as my family 's first footprint in America-and that though it leads
away from that snow-catching basin high in the Big Belt Mountains, we've been
busy ever since with words and stories of it .

A second sense of place, this one from my own growing-up years in the
West, rather than my family's. Which place is mine? Any of you who have
worked on a ranch or farm crew may recognize this one. The first day on the job,
the first meal you go to there, breakfast most likely, you are fifteen or sixteen or
seventeen, plenty big enough to hire out to pile bales of hay or pick rock or summer fallow, but awfully young socially, and you troop in with the rest of the
crew, who begin seating themselves along the twenty-foot table, and you stand
there with your face hanging out, until the cook or the boss's wife finally points
to a certain plate and set of utensils, and says, "Why don 't you take that place ,
there?" And you do, you go ahead and sit down, and it 's yours for the summer ,
unless somebody gets thirsty and quits, and you are moved up into that place.
The places, of course) get more and more permanent toward the head of the
table. The cook's place, the choreboy's place-you would have to go to the Holy
Land to find more sacred spots than those.
And then came the years when I was twenty and twenty-one, and coming
home from college to a ranch where I had a different place at the table every
time . My father and my grandmother were hired hands on that ranch-my grandmother was the cook, they lived in half of the cookhouse-and so I would come
to stay with them between quarters at college, and work there in the summers. I
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never liked that ranch , didn 't like the way it was run, didn't like being around
purebred cattle that were worth more than my father and grandmother and I
were being paid in a year, didn't even like that part of Montana after having lived
my high school years up in the Dupuyer country. And as a summer hand there I
was a bit of a perplexity. Whenever we were rained out of haying, for instance,
I'd head on into the cookhouse and read a book, instead of standing around in
the machine shop watching it rain. But the rancher put up with me, for the sake
of my father and grnndmother, and he granted that I did have enough common
sense to be able to pile bales of hay .
Through all this, the visits and the summer jobs, I was pretty much a floater
at meaJ times. It was a kind of a hectic ranch , there seldom were the same number
of people at any two meals-the rancher himself ate breakfast with us, maybe he
and his wife would come down from the big house for supper or dinner and
maybe they wouldn 't, there might be truck drivers or cattle buyers or mechanics
o n hand . And so it helped my grandmother to cope with all this by me fitting in at
the table wherever there was a place left, after everybody else got sat. I didn't
mind-I'd been to college , I knew what the word "peripatetic" meant. And I
found it kind of interesting, to have so many different places at that table-to be
switched around at random that way. Wondering before each meal, which would
be my place?
Then I was twenty-two , home from Northwestern University with my
master 's degree in journalism, with about a month to spend before going into six
months ' active duty in the Air Force. My folks were still working at that ranch, so
there I lit once again , and this time there was a field of oats to bind. I was given
the job of sitting on the binder and tripping a lever to make the bundles fall in a
decent row-the rancher himself was driving the tractor pulling the binder. And
at one of the first meal times, somebody said to me, "Well, you're doing pretty
good on the binder with that master's degree of yours . Maybe if you go get a
Ph.D., you can get to drive the tractor." At the time, I laughed with everybody
else. (And none of us even knew that someday I'd be over here getting a degree
we'd never heard of.) But I know now what was happening, in those meal times
at that ranch, with the constant question-which place is mine? I did get a
Ph.D.-but I did not go back and ask to drive that tractor. Those places among
the hired hands at that table-none of them were mine , or ever going to be, if I
could possibly find any way to be on my own in life.

Now to the third and last sense of place I'm aware of in myself, the one that
has been making itself known to me ever since I sat down, more than ten years
ago , to write something I called my Montana book, which turned out to be This
House of Sky.
Trying to place it. To place it, first in the sense of identifying-as my dictionary helps out here , "to recollect clearly the circumstances or context of." As

4

··,

in the phrase, one that I myself have to resort to often, ''I remember your face but
I can't place you."
That's the first side, of trying to place it . And then the next, trying to place it
in the sense of putting something into place. Setting. Arranging. Making it be
where it ought to be.
This is the carpentry part of writing. Building a book the reader will want to
live in. Hammering together a solid basic structure, then taking care with the
finishing-work, making sure you've got the details right.
Ti~e and again in the~ past couple of years , as I've worked to create a fictional ranching valley called English Creek, up in the Two Medicine country, I've
sat at my typewriter trying ''to recollect clear! y the circumstances of'' portions of
my Montana past. Some comes easily enough . I haven 't been around sheep fulltime for twenty-five years and yet when I start to write about how sheep ranching was, I know at once-who can ever forget?-what a sheep rancher's mood
was, late in lambing, when his feet were aching from all those weeks of living in
overshoes.
But memory is not always enough . In fact , pretty damn seldom is your own
memory enough when you're trying to write accurately. I make it a habit to try to
check details with people who know more than I do . Two quick examples , again
from the carpentry on this English Creek novel. In my own Montana life , I have
definitdy eaten cake at a Fourth ofjuly picnic , and on other occasions I definitely
have had to skin dead sheep. Yet in writing this novel which takes place about
the time I was born, I found I had no idea what kind of a cake that might be at a
Fourth of July picnic in that part of Montana , back then ; and I wasn't dead-sure
about the sheep-skinning any more, either . So I wrote to one friend, a ranch wife
now living in Great Falls, whom I knew would have been a teenager in the late
1930s 1nd asked her what kind of cake her mother brought to the Fo urth o f Jul y
picnic-and I wrote to another friend, Horace Morgan, who's been a sheep
rancher out here by Maudlow, and asked him to give me step-by-step directions
for skinning a sheep. The cake turned out to be a chocolate sour cream one, and
the details of sheep skinning, you don't want to hear about this soon after supper.
In the arranging that goes on in the writing o f a book-the process of trying
to put things into place, make them be where they ought to be-I think a writer 's
main tool is his eyesight. At least I've always found it a good idea when I'm attempting to write about something to do with the American West, to go out and
take a look at it. For my novel of a couple of years ago , The Sea Runners, the
story of a long water journey from Alaska to the Columbia River, I bummed a ride
down as much of that coast as I could, aboard the University of Alaska oceanography ship. The captain let me stand beside him in the wheelhouse-right
under the big red sign that said " Crew members only allowed in the
wheelhouse'' -and from an hour before dawn until after dark, from Juneau to
Seattle, day after day I stood and looked at that coast :rnd water, and made notes
about it.
For this Montana novel, Carol and I have been back here the past three sum-

5

mers. Part of that research has been to wander around various towns and choose
buildings for my fictional place of Gros Ventre-Carol taking photos for me
while I made notes about our home-made tow~. Gros Ventre, Montana, as we've
created it, has the mercantile store from Augusta, the creamery from Conrad, the
library from Lewistown, a bar from Choteau, and so on.
So those are a few of the notions that come to mind in me, when ''a sense of
place" is mentionecJ. Not just geography, unmatchable as so much of the Montana landscape is. But ''place'' as something to work from, and work on, and
work toward. In a forthcoming manuscript I've just read, a book called Sky
People by a north-of-Spokane writer named Jack Nisbet, there is a story about
one of his neighbors, a wiry rancher in years-old blue jeans, sitting around the
kitchen with his hat on, drinking coffee, and the rancher says something like, "I
haven't been all that many places. But I've seen things where I've been ." Do I
even need to add, that rancher was a Montanan?
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second . I !ike livi ng nut here -- we've (~f!liLuate 
ly c hosen to stay on he re . I li ~e the ti ar dl eabi lit.y
o f the We st. the scope of a place ii kr. Mo, tana,
where the population of the state is about the
size of Seattle, and has the same advantages as
a small city this size. W hen you meet somebody
and you get to talk ing, in two or three removes
you've discovered someone in common _So for
a writer whose books are fueled by res earch , as
mine are, that's undou btedly val uabl e.
Q: But wh at does it mean to you to be ca lled a
"Weste rn" writer? For instance, you mentioned
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about u-,e " aesthe tic o f the West ·· They obviously consid ered yo u a k ind ot author ity on the
subject. I'm wonde rin g w h z~t you wil l c-ay.
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with Ivan Doig
ID: I th '. nk the po in t of in viting m e wa s to ask
~· hy c1o you base vour writing in the West, and
w t1c e is the " w e~ ; t ernE: ss " of writing about the
West. The confe re nce has been narrowed down
to a symposium call erj · The Sense of Place: The
'Ne stern Angle of Vision. " So in talking about a
se nse of place o ut there . I am bringing some
1urn s o n the worl d '' place'' wh ich has many
Western meanings. There 's a passage in This
House of Sky that tells why abandoned homesteads are c alied "places. ·· Another sen se is, for
exam ple, w hen I was a young ranch hand coming to the first meal on a ranch at a 20-foot table,
15 people around it; which .. place" is mine?
Simply trying to " place " it is what I'm doing in
fTI Y writing-trying to create a "place," put it
i~ to " place" in the lives of my characters . So I'll
i se my creation of the fictional town of Gros
Ve n tre in English Creek, as an example of this.
O: Ha s it ootte n eas ier or harder for you to
w rite?

ID: Well with this particular book, English
Creek, the voice is easier because it is my first
book in vernacular. I am a first person narrator, a
person of my father's generation. He tells the
book as a Montanan small-town person would
talk. In my other books the languge has been
more highly wrought, and so there have been
more drafts in the earlier books. But in making
this current guy talk like a Montanan, t ha 1j to go
through a hellish amount of material in collect ing turns of phrase and couespondlng with
people and interviewing people in Montana to
make sure that I have the ring of the language
throug'.lout the entire book-·-the longest book
rve wri tten. It will probably be 350 to 400 pages.
Q: I hear your new book is a novel, but less historically grounded than was say, Sea Runners
your first novel. In general, it is difficult to pinpoint what form your book.stake-what do you
call them? For instance , This House of Sky
reads like fiction, but it's autobiographical in
content
ID: It's a memoir. Although I don 't make the distinction myself, I'm told it has fictional techniques in it , but it is a memoir; everything in it is
based on research. Wtnter Brothers I haven 't
know what to call except a journal-biography.
Yes , one of the hardest things is to say what any
of my books are about

English Creek is er ;t i rely made up out of my
head as they say. It's set in the late 1930's in
northern Montana. the area along the eastern
face of the Rocky Mountains, south of Glacier
National Park. It looks at a family at a turning
point in their life as a family, and the turning
point, as i.t turns out , of certain members of that
family. They 've been through the depression,
and in Montana the depression started just after
WWI-the prices crashed . the drought and the
grasshoppers cam e. r:tnd the banks went ou t of
business-so, the parent s had been through almost twe nty years o f hard t;rnes befor e the book
begins .
My narrator is a M -yl: ar-o \cJ boy in tha t s um mer, te lli ng the story from fl(Jw , so he has both
perspectives. The family incident that touches
off everything else in the book is tr1e decision by
the narrator's older brother, who ttas just graduated from high school, to go against the parents' wishes . They wanted him to be the first
ever to go to college . He dec ides he will con tinue working on a local ranch and get married
to someone the famil y doesn 't approve of _This
happens at the start of summer, setting the
book in motion as the family tries to sort
through this and sees what will happen .
It's a book about what we do to each other
and for each other and can't manage to do.

The following is an excerpt. from English Creek ,
by Ivan Doig, to be published by Atheneum, Fa!!
1984.

ONE
This tim e of year, th e report f ram the
dust counties in the northea stern part
of the state c u.Jt 'Jma rily ha s rt that
La dy Go diva could ride th rough the street s
t11ere w ithout even th e hor :;e ~ eeing her.
But ttlis spring 's rain s ; 1te said to ha ve
th in ned the air s uff1 c 1e nt ! ~1 ' o g 1Ve tl 1e
s teed a glimose
- - Gros Ventre We ei·. iy (1/e _ner, J une

That month of June swam into the 1 wo Medicine country . ln my li fe unti l theri I : ad
never seen the sidehills come so green , the coulees st ay so spongy ' ~1ith run-o ff. A right
amount of wet evidently could sweeten the univer::: .:. Already my tather on his first hig h
patrols had encountered cow elk drifting up and across the Contin er'tal Divide to their
calving grounds on the west side. They, and the grass and the wild -hay meadows and th e
benchland alfalfa, all were a good three weeks ahead of season. Which of course accou nted
for the fresh mood everywhere across the Two. As is always said , spring rain in r~nge country
is as if halves of $10 bills are being handed around, with the other halves promised at
shipping time. And so in the English Creek sheepmen, what few cowmen were left, the store·
keepers of Gros Ventre, the out-east farmers, our Forest Service peop le, in just everyonP. th at
start of June, hope was up and wou ld stay strong as long as the grass did _
Copyright © Ivan Doig, 1984
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FICTION
THE ROOM UPSTAIRS
Nornw / ,ei ·in.\0 11 . Simon & Schuster.
Sl5 .95 ISBN 0-671 -52377-5
While it is labored and obvious in .;;nrnc
rlace-.. this fir -. t novel has man y '-ll rcrbly drawn <.,ccnc.., to recommend it .
Often hilariou'I and heartbre a king hy
turns. it is narrated with ironic gusto by
Leah Lazaru s . a plump. pl ai n writer
who support<; herse lf by tutoring Lllndon·s afflicted c hildren-the o;;ick and
the d ying. the reta rd ed . the violent. the
psychologicall y maimed. the ph y-.icall y
handicapped. Her adventures with the
sometime s pa th e tic. sometimes horrify ing youngsters who are the focus of her
empathy alternate with Leah ·s oth er
life ao;; the landlady of a boardingh o u<.,c .
A<; brilliant as Leah is in leach ing her
ch a rge-., she i.., obtuse in relating to
her tenant s, especially the midd le- aged
Jewish man w ho is heloved of all o f
them but who grntes on Leah's nerve'> .
Of cour"c. romance eventually flow e rs
between Mr. Rosenfeld a nd Leah. hut
these c hapters. emphasizing her initi a l
antipathy and slo wly burgeoning love.
arc trite and contrived. Not so L~ a h· s
encounters with her student <;; a nd th e
social conditions that beget their pitiable existences. So piercing and poignant are these pa <;sages that readers
will find them almost Di c kensian in
their impac t. and virtually unforge tta [Octoh er 31
ble .
THRESHOLD
Nancy Henderson . Doubleday. $1~.9)
ISBN 0-385-18304-6
Beautiful Soren Benedict. a 32-year-old
department store window designer in
Manhattan. has had a number of love
affairs. most of them disastrous: she
has ne ver managed to achieve a lasting
relationship. Although at first she
thinks that Ramon Perez. the hand some news anch o r on a local Spanishlanguage TV station. is the answer to
her romantic dreams , eventually she
undcr<;tands that she can never really
be a part of his world . Thi s self-reali zation is the "threshold'" s he mu st cro-.s
420

in orde r tn reconcile her fant f1"ies to the
realities of modern life. and while she is
o n v;1rat ion to n:co ve r from her broken
hea rt . th e right man finally arre ar-;;.
Bill ed :1-. a · 'contcmro rar y love story. ··
th1 " rllwe l is filled with shallow and
som ct imcs irrit a ting se lf- anal ysis . a'>
Soren attcrnrt s to cope with her tendency to he "down on herself. ·· Hender-.on \J.'rote F11/l 1~(Gracc.

I Ocroher 12 1
THE SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES
Gilhert Pre .~ r on . St. Martin's. $ 14.4.)5
ISBN 0-312-70146-~
h abe l Enc a rnac ion. the Puerto Ri ca n
heroi ne llf this imrrobablc first rwvel.
yea rn ' fur the safe. secure and re s rect ahlc life she imagine s can he found in
the Bwnx. She tells her father. a fi s herman on her native island. that she lead s
a quiet existence and goes to a school
for secretaries . In fact. her life in Harlem with Mario. a cat burglar and j unkie. is a nything hut quiet : she works as
a rro-.titute: has an abortion: watches
her moth er go insane: is raped and beaten: -.;ee-. he r hushand OD and sutler a
'-lroke : an d . once -.he mak es it lo the
Bronx and the reali1.a tion of her dream .
dev elop s hrcast c<1nccr . In a final incredible S(C fle. she discovers that her
dying mother i<; in the bed next to
her" in the hospital. Mea nt to be gritt y
and reali <; tic. this novel is more often
ju'it <; lark and depre ss ing . The author.
a rh ys icia n. writes atmospherically of
Puerto Rico. but seems most at home
with th e hos pital scenes. fOcroher 18 1
ENGLISH CREEK
fran DoiJ:: . Atheneum , $16.95 ISBN 0-

689- 11478-8
In the Two Medicine National Forest of
Montana (known locall y as Two Medicine Country). 14-year-old Jick McCaskill recall ~ "that last English Creek
summer·· before another war in Europe
changed hi s life. As his older brother.
Alec. declares his intention of setting
out on his own with his girl. Leona.
Jick begin<; harve sting local and family
hi"tory from the fertile minds of the
rangers. herders and cowboys of the
Two. 13 y summer·s end Alec has distingui-.hed him"elf at the Fourth of Jul y

roJeo hut los t Leon a: fire ha" thrL': t!
ened the livelihood of all: a nd .li ck h;1·
learned the -.ecret his fat her and an o ki
campjack have kept fr0m the re-.t oft hL
community . Doig (The Seo R1m11 cn .
This Hous e <f SkY) again catch e'> m;1_1! ·
nificently the fl avor of the speech ;in d
life in the Northwest (coffee i<; "stl111t
enough to float a kingholt .. : a worn :tn.
her hair faded from gold to silver. feel-.
"time cut my value .. l. The rodeo and
ham dance are a beautiful and amusing
piece of Americana . while the pi o neer ing and human spirit of Jick and hi<; clan
echo throughout. Thi s is the first book
in a proposed trilog y about the McC1 "[Ocroher :;.; I
kills.
CALIFORNIA
Leland F. Coo/n·. Stein and Day.
$17 .95 ISBN 0-8128-2987-5
In the hand s of a n accomplished novelist. the story of a California famil y . heginning in 1839 when a young New England sailor. John Lewis. jumps ship at
Montere y Bay and ending in the 1980s
when Howard D. Goodwyn. a country
and \ve stern singer. runs for go ve rno r
to save thousands of acres of the fam ily's valuahle land. should he a good.
solid read. The elements are here :
the Northern Department is anxious to
achieve independence from the Repuhlic of Mexico and the U.S. wants to
acquire it: renegades roam the land:
there are riches. in the form of gold.
lumber and crops. to be taken by harJ
work and high risk: the culture attracts
greedy evangelist s : railroads must he
built: mob lynchings are common: later. Cesar Chavez helps laborers to
achieve dignity: and. to climax it all.
there's Haight-Ashbury. But the author. a fifth-generation descendant of
the real John Lewis. is a historian and
has come to his task lacking a novelist"s
skills. Initially. he dwells too long on
the nuts and bolts of political maneuvering and. later, on financial wheels
and deals. when we"d rather read about
the hopes and fears of the human beings
involved. This book was first published
by Avon in 1973: Cooley has added a
new last chapter to bring the plot up
to date. Our review of the original edition noted: "The action never stops,
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SEPTEMBER
IN MADELEINE 'S KITCH EN
Made leine Kam ma n $ 19 95 th ro ugh
12 131 ,84 $22 95 the reafter ( 11485-0 )

WORLD OF WORDS :
The Personalities of Language.
Rev is cl and updated
G a ry Jennings S16 95 (11 518 -0 )

JOURNEY TO KAAS
Ph i 1p Glazebroo k S1 2 95 (11504 -0 )

$22 95 the re after ( 11361-7 )

SPIRITED COOKING

THE VESTAL VIRG IN ROOM
A no vel by C W Sm ith S13 9 5 111494 -X J
BODYLINE
A n ovel Paul Wh e!er ' 2 9 :11 11 49 8 -21
FATAL BEAUTY

Ro bert Ac ka rr S1 9 95 (114 71-0 )

A nove l by Jo h n C o dey S14 95

48 1-8 1

f

OF PRESIDENTS. PRIME MINISTER S
AND PRINCES
Anthon y Ho /d e

$1 2 .95 111J 0 0- 11

CARNEGIE TREASUR ES COOKBOOK
M us e um o f Ar'. Ca rne g 1P Ir s i.rure Ill us
$1 9 9 5 1114 28-1 )

TH E NUREMBERG TR IAL
John an d Ann Tus a Ill us :3 22 9 5 l11 496 5 1

TH E FORE IGNER
A n ovel by David P lan te 5 1 2 95 1 14 9' -51

OCTOBER
Anarew A Roon e y Si 2 9 5 ( 1492 -3 1

FAMILIAR GROUND
A nove l b y Eli zabeth Cox . Si 4 9 5

TROIKA
5 ( 11479-6

IN SEARC H OF A PAST
The Mano r House , Amnersfield 1932-45
b y Ron a ld Fr as r $14 95 ( 11480 -X )

r

4 74 5 1

MISS MANNERS - GUIDE
TO REARING PERFECT CHILDREN
Ju d ith M artm Ill us $19 9 5 ( 1489 -3 1

LADY GREGORY :
The Woman Behind
the Irish Renaissance .
Mary Lou Ko hteldt Illus S17 9 5 ( 11486 -9 )
THE LEADER AND THE DAMNED
A nove l by Ca lm Forb es S 15 95 1114 6 -9 1
ALL THE OLYMPIANS
A Biograph ical Portrait of
the Irish l iterary Renaissanc e
Ulic k. 0 Co n no r Illu s S 8 95 ( 11490-7 1
THE BOOK OF GOLF DISASTERS
Peter Do b eremer Illus S 2 95 11 45 3 -2J
THE RELUCTANT NATURALIST
An Unnatural Field Gu ild
to the Natural World
Charle s A M o n a g an ll ius $13 9 5 (11437-0 l
MONTCALM AND WOLFE
Francis Pa rkman . Illus S19 95 ( 11527-X )
ENGLISH CREEK
A nove l by Ivan Doig $ 15 95 ( 114 78 -8 )

CLASSY KNITTING
A Guide to Creative Sweater ing
for Beginne r s
Ferne Geller Con e Ill us $12 95 13 1062 -5 )

NOVEMBER
STRESS MANAGEMENT
A Comprehensive Guide to Wellness
Edward A Charlesworth . Ph.D an c1 Ro nald

G Natha n. Ph .D Ill us $17 95 (115 03 -2 )

PEPYS
A biography b y Richard O lla rd $6 95
(7 06 79-0 ) September

THE 100% NATURAL. PURELY
ORGANIC . CHOLESTEROL-FREE .
MEGAVITAMIN . LOW-CARBOHYDRATE
NUTRITION HOAX
Dr Elizabeth M Whe lan and Dr Fre d nc l<. J

DOUBLE VISION

Stare $ 7 95 (70 68 0-41 Se ptember

A no •'e l bv Lins ey Abrams . $14 95 (11470 -2)

DIAGHILEV

THE OTHER 637 BEST THINGS
ANYBODY EVER SAID

A b iograph y b y ,q 1cha rd B u ck le Illus
$ 14 9 5 ( 70664-2) Septe_mbe'

Ro be r t Byrne Ill us $10 95 (11 472 -9 1

GOOD THINGS

THE DETACHABL E MAN

Jane G ngs o n $1 3 9 5 (70677-4 1 September

Po ems b y Don ald Finkel $14 .95 1114 58-3 )

hardcover $7 9 5 ( 11 459 -1i paperb ack

CH ILDREN IN THE CROSSFIRE
The Tragedy of Parental K idnapping

THE LONG DARKNE SS

Sa /I v A bra h ms . S7 95 (70675-8 1 September

Poe m s b y Geo1ge M ac B eth $ 14 95
( 11460-5 1 a- dcove r. $ 7 95 (1 461 -3 )

CALLING THE PLAY
A Beginner's Guide to Amateur
Sports Officiat ing

pape rback

PIECES OF MY MINO

Jonath an Ya rc ley l!lus $13 95 (7 0681 21

Septembe r

AS EASY AS PIE
Susa n Purdy. S 19 95 thro ugr. 12 31 84

Ariovel b y C l1 p f gle to n $14

TRADE PAPERBACKS
RING
, .
A B iography of Ring Lardner

PRAYING WRONG
New and Se lected Poems . 1957-1984

Ed ward F Dolan . J r Ill us $6 .95 ( 70676 -6 )

Pe ter Daviso n $1 5 .95 ( 11499-0) hardcover
$8 95 (11500-8 ) paperback

WORLD OF WORDS : THE PERSONALITIES OF LANGUAGE

FOR THE NEW YEAR

Revis ed and updated Gary Je n ning s .
$1 0 95 (70678 -2 ) November

Poe ms by En c Pa nkey $11 95 ( 11 507 -5 \
hJrdcover S6 95 1 1506 -7 1paperbac k

JANUARY
INV ENTING IVANOV
A nove l b v Rcib erra Sm oo d m $15 95
! 11 495-8 )

September

FOUR FRENCH PLAYS
Translated by W S M erwin $7 95 (11 50 1-6 1
Novem ber

FROM THE SPANISH MORNING
T1anslated b y W S. Me rwin $795 I 1150 2 -4 1
November

STUBBORN CHILD
An auro b1ograohy by M ark Devlin $15 .95
111 4 76- 1)

ASHKENAZY : BEYOND FRONTIERS
Jaspe r Pa1ro tr w ith Vlad1m" Ashkena z y
ll1 us $ 14 95 111505-9)

ARGO BOOKS
MOON-FLASH
A novel by Patnc1a M c f<1!11p S10 9 5
131 0 49 -8 ) September

IN THE HANO OF THE GODDESS

THE NOTEBOOK OF
GISMONDO CAVALLETTI

A nove l b y Tamora P ierce $ 12 .95 (31 054-4 1

A novel R M Lamming $14 95 (11487-7)

AQUARIUS

BEYOND TH E MOUNTAIN

A novel b y Jan Mark $12 .95 (3105 1-X )

Sep tem ber

A novel by Wilfi am Dieter $ 14 95 (11477 -X )

September

HURRAH FOR THE NEXT MAN WHO DIES

EXILES OF COLSEC

A novel by M ark G oodma n. $14 .95 (1 148 2-6 )

A novel b y Dou g las H ill. $9 95 (50315 -6 )

DESSERTS WITH SPIRIT !

A Margaret K. McElderry Book . October
CLAN GROUND

Ro b e rt Carm ac k and G/fJO Cotac c1 . $15 .95
( 11 473 -7 )

A novel

THE NOONDAY DEVIL

A Margaret K. McE lde rry Book Octo ber

by Cla re B ell. $12 .9 5 (5030 4 -0 )

A n ove l b y Ralp h Mcinern y $14 .9 5
( 11488-5 )

RAM SONG

LORDS OF THE PLAIN

October

A no vel Max Cra wford . $ 15 95 (1 14 75- 3)

FEBRUARY

A novel by Sha ron We bb . $1 3 .95 (310 58 -7 )

YORATH THE WOLF
A novel b y Ch erry Wild er $ 11 .9 5 (31060-9)

October

HOT STUFF
A Cookbook in Pra ise of the Piquant

THE HEISMAN ·:
A Symbol of Excellence

J es sica B Hams . Il lus $1 5 95 (11483 -4)

Jo h n T B rady Edi ted by Jo hn A Wal sh
Ill us $29 95 (1149 7 -4 )

A biography by De ena Ros enbe rg . Ill us.
$1 9 95 (11493-1 )

THE BROTHERS GERSHWIN

Ar heneum boo ks are d 1stribu tPd •n C anada by M cCle ila nd
<1 nd Stewart L1m 1ted
ISBN pref ix 689 Pr oces tentative and sub1ect to change w ithout no tice
59 7 Fil th Aven ue New Yo rk N Y 10017

what he came for and goes berserk
a n10ng the plenteo us confections. The
"A lh ent ure of a Bather" begi ns when
a middk-agcd hou sewife is langu orously swi mming al a public beach and finds
herself sudd enl y without the bottom of
he r imru lsive ly huught two-piece bathing suit . Hoth collections are expertly
translated and are highl y recommended .- -Marcia G . Fuchs. Guilford .Fre e
Lib., Ct.

NEW FICTION
KODANSHA
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MORIO KITA'S
"COMIC MASTERPIECE"*

THE- HOUSE OF NIRE
/'ra11slated by Dennis A'eene
"It Sl'ems l'\traordinary that this prizewinning comic masterpiece
has
not hee11 rransbted in!O English he·
fore .
In telling the sto;·y of 1he
\ires. rnosth· humorou s. -.;oml'times
tragic. oftt·n
fu1111~ \OU l.111gh alnud .
f\iu i-, tc·lling the slon 111 modtrn
J1p;111
- f'uh/ishers \l't>ek~r·
Th e !!oust· of \in· h a triumph of :1

so

11mel...

-

Little . Nm·. 19l--< . c. -<X8p . ISBN 0- .' 16-13014-1.

...-'~ -

NIRE

'1

}i1~~io .1/ishima

i ill 1 ngt·~ ~ l <>ll i

THE TWILIGHT YEARS
/~r

.\: m.HO AN/}( JSll I
franslated hy 1/iidretl !t d)(lf'll
B\ nmrtntrating on the Jl'tai b of ont·
famih":-. l'\cn<la\ life and 011 an or·
dinar~ hnu"1:wif(··s rl'"po11 st·s to 1111ht·ar <th it' pres" 111-c:-. . .\ ri w"h i hJ s
n l'alt'd a 110\d that. while uni\l'rs;tl
in its sig11ific111n·. has the poig nann ;11HI l'llJOtional force of fir:-.l h ~1111.f l'\IH:ricnn· .

.! !fi /1ti,!.!1's. S/1 r; ::;

Ji.~RR~~,~~
10 E. ).)rd ST . \EW YOH!\ . \Y 10022
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Carroll's new llffaing explores th e
complex world or faith. <1ction. and personal conviction revealed when 50year -old Benedict ine lay brother Frank
Durkin return s tu 198~ New York to
hury hi s he st friend. renegade ex-priest
Michael Maguire. Durkin' s narration
place s Maguire firmly in the forcfrontas athletic semi narian in Washington ,
D.C .. as antiv.rar demonstrator and
spo kesman. as "other man" to Durkin's c.x-wifc Ca rol yn (an ex-nun). and.
finall y. as symbol of moral integrity
wronged when church authorities forbid hi s burial in consecrated ground .
The narrator's prolonged introspection,
observation, and analysis also detail
the changing pol itical ideology of the
Catholic Church througout the 1960s. A
thoroughly effective, warm. a nd
thought -provoking study of human nature. well-conceived and well -writtcn.-Rcx £ . /\let! , Anson Ctv . Lib ..
Wadesboro. 1\'.C.
·
Doig. Ivan . English Creek.
Athcneum. Oc t . !984. c .3~2p . LC 84-4505 I
ISBN 0-689-1 !478-8 . $16 95.
F

In the summer of 1939. in the high
country of western Montana. 14-yearold Jick McCaskill want s to understand
who he is and why . He lives in a boy' s
dream of wilderness. mount ains, sheep
ranche s . national forests. and an amazing variet y of sma ll -town characters.
Hi s father is a forest ranger. hi s mother
a practical. hard-nosed local woman;
hi s brother wants to forego college for a
girl and a cowboy 's life . The summer
climaxes in a fore st fire th at kads Ji c k
and his father to di sc uss and understand some pai nful hidden events of
th eir personal historie s. Jick learn s a lot
about himself and hi s surroundings.
and in the proce ss we become entirel y
ab sorbed in hi s recollect ions of a hard.
unforgiving . re\vardi ng cnuntry life. An
excellent coming-of-age no vel. superior
tu Doig's The S N J R111111 crs .-Edwi11 B.
8111xess. U. S. Amn· JR ALJNt.:T Ctr . .
Forti\1011roc. \«1. ·

Dubus. Andre . Voices from the Moon.
Cil,Jino: .

1984 .

1.· .99p .

!SUN

0-8792.' - 53~-2.

$1~ . 95

MacLavertv . Bernard . Secrets and Other Stories. ·
Vi k. ing. Oc t. 1984 . c.UOp . $13 .95.

wives- gi ve eloquent voice to their
roles. in particular one 12-year-old son
bound for th e priest hood: the wife-tohe recalling her first marriage: father
a nd da ughter dancing to Sinatra .
Mac Lave rt v's
characters-Irish
priests and housewi ves. laborers . phila nderers. drunks and schoolboys-are
similarl y memorable . The range of this
collection is broad . from t~e gentle, irreverent irony of ''The Miraculous
Candidate" to the pathos a nd shame of
"Secrets."
The
longest
story.
"Hugo,'' communicates a direct and
tragic. almost documentary effect.
while "A Pornographer Woo·s " is playfull y dome stic. The talented stories of
both of these authors have earned them
a
well-deserved
following.-Mar:v
Soere. San Diego P .L.. Cal.
Erdrich. Loui se. Love Medicine.
Holt. Oct. 1984 . c.272p . LC 84-3 774 . ISBN 0-03F
0 706 11 -4. Sl3 .95.

LO\'e Medicine might be characterized
as a series of short stories rather than a
novel. for any one of its 14 chapters can
be read on its own merits. Loosely
linked by a common setting , cast of
characters. and theme . these stories
deal with love-mother love , which
compels a woman to surround herself
with cast-off children ; sibling love for a
deranged older brother; passion, which
drives a woman to potions and magic to
insure the faithfulne ss of her se nile husband. Set on a Chippewa re servation in
North Dakota. Lm·e Medicine focuses
on two Indian families and spans 50
years. presenting an authentic and revealing impression of modern reservation !ife. A first novel by a writer who is
herself a Native American , l ove Medicine make s good reading .--Thomas L.
Kilpatrick, Southern l/lin ois Univ. ar
Carbondale lib.
Flynt. Candace. Sins of Omission.
Random . 1984. c.304p . LC 84-42629. ISBN 0'94 -5.W."5 -9 . Sl4 .9." .
F

Set in Greensboro. North Carolina. thi s
novel presents a bizarre 'menage c1
trois : Robert Carter , a passive music
student: his wife. Molly: and Suzanne
Cox. a demented waitress in a pancake
house . Suzanne's seduction of Robert
begin s a relentless campaign against
Mollv and the middle-class comfort she
represe nts to Suzanne . Suzanne slices
Molly' s tires. harasses her with phone
calls and letters. taunts her with a faked
pregnancy . At first helple ss against Suzanne's; malevolence. Molly begins to
challenge Robert (who retreats into another affair) and finally her marriage.
Suzanne is a masterful creation , clever
and utterly convincing. Flynt contrasts
the selfish expectations of Robert and
Molly with the almost selfless madness
of Suzanne in an intriguing character
study.
Recommended.-Mary-Ellen
Morr, Oakland P .l.

F

Dubu s· novella. like most of his work.
addresses theme s of family strife. Catholici sm. love. guilt, and the effects of
divorce. A father falls in love with and
plan s to marry his son's ex-wife. Characters in the compact, deeply fell dome stic drama--;tms, daughter, ex-

Gedge , Pauline. The Twelfth Transforming.
Harper. Oct. 1984 . c .416p . LC 84-47570 . ISBN
0-06-015338-5. $16.95 .
F

Akhenaten was one of the most controversial pharoahs ever to rule Egypt.
The 17 years of his reign were a period
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Ivan Doig's 'En
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Book Editor

ENGLISH CREEK. By Ivan Doig. Atheneum. $15.95.

Keeping track
of his brothe·r
Let me belabor the obvious for a minute: It's
one thing for a well-meaning white to sympa~ hi ze with the awful frustrations of the black
ghetto experience, and another thing entirely
for him to really understand them, way down
deep where true knowledge lies.
The more militant black writers have been
telling us this for years, of course - often in
tones of derision, while they point out the ways
in which we have misunderstood their anguish
;.rnd thus failed in even the first steps toward
achieving anything like true brotherhood. Their
accusations are certainly understandable, as
well as their fury, but they don't really help
matters much. What we have had for some
time isn't a lack of will, at least among the
more compassionate and open-minded whites ;
rather it's a failure to communicate .
How do you possibly go ahout addressing the
subtle problems of cultural repression and second-class citizenship when you can't always
pretend to see , from so far outside, just where
and in what insidious ways the distinction ex ists?
And having sajd that much (cautiously , I'll
admit; it's a topic that encourages a statesmanlike approach), I'll go on to say that I've just
finj shed a book, "Brothers and Keepers" by
.John Edgar Wideman (Holt. Rinehart & Winston. $15.95), that did more to open the doors for
me to an understanding oft.he black ghetto ex perience than anything I've read before.
Admittedly, this wasn't Wideman's intention
- or at least not his primary intention. A prof pssor at the University of Wyoming and a highly regarded novelist (his latest. "Sent. for You
Yesterday," was a recent recipient of the national P .E .N.!Faulker fiction award), he actuaHy ~ct out to write a far more personal story.
in effect a confessional of sorts.
Wideman. a product of the black ghetto of
l t omewood in the heart of Pittsburgh, escaped
it III a time-honored way: he won a basketball
~1cholarship to the University of Pennsylvania ,
an Ivy League school, then capped it with a
period of study at Oxford University as a
Rhodes scholar. His first novel, "A Glance
Away," published when he was only 26, was
hailed by the critics and immediately launched
h.im on a most promising literary career.
Me;inwhile, his kid brother Robby, a product
of the same loving parents, the same envi.ron111e 11 l. hec~1!! .. !!lvolvrd wtlh drugs and petty
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Re viewed by Bryan DJ s.lvttore

Where, what mtaht we·be .ithOut the Wnt and lt.8
furious empty, tt8 emblems of the absolute, 1\1 abllity
to expose the strong aJMi poor and fine Within us?
Wha t sort of place ean stlli qwet our fiuttlrtnp. true
our unfractuous selves?
Perhaps somepla~ like Ivan Doag•1 Two Medictile
country. his la.nd of L'JttM, Umber, meadows and rtmrocks - reefs, he calll thetn - hard along the east
side of the Montana Rodd•. Doig has returned hen!
the setting for much of "Thil .House of Sky" (1978):
his pure and soaring tamlly thronlcle, to rework his
extraordinary and t1ch clalm to American letten.
The result ls "EfllU.h Creek." a novel. a portrait
of place and family reftdetld acutely and IUl'ely.
·
It is a book of grace and hllh purpose about a sin·
gle summer, one after wN~h nothtng would ever be
quite the same. It teYI lt. story - the family is the
McCaskills, the year II 1111 - without rudeness or
flash or grotesquertes.
Indeed, "English Creek" is all but devoid of violence, sexual warpitude or even profanity. Doig is a
n~ velist. less concerned with the weird and grabby,
with twists and surprises, than he is with belns faith·
fuJ to a season's unfoldings of a land and its people.
As a result, the pace of the book is old-fashioned steady, reassuring, pre-industrial even. We listen to
the steady clop of a horse along a mountain ridge at
dawn; we watch clumps of hand-spaded earth as they
arc from what is becoming a hole to what is becommg a mound. Things are quiet in Two Medicine country. and clear. There ts no need to shout or wave
one's arms to be heard.
The sidehills are green that summer and the
r ouJees are "spongy ." The long drought which has
throttled Montana ..eems to be preparing to· think
about ending itself... A right amount of wet could
sweeten the universe... say Jlck McCaskill, the book's
narrator who, now
ls reliving the sights and
sounds of his 14th year.
Then the world begins to Wt. Jick'1 older brother
Alec, in that long-qo time, announces his plans to
forsake college for cowboytna and man1age to Leona
Tracy. Words between Alec and his parents are
thrown down, word8 which cannot be retrteved, and
for Jick, the summer's long-anticipated events - the
annual sheep count on the summer ranges with his
forest ranger father, the Gros Ventre town Fourth of
July picnic and rodeo. the afternoons of lazy fishing
and the weeks of haying at a neighboring ranch - are
thrown lnto a blinky new light. ·
Why would Alex want to malT)'? Why have his parents become so sad and preoccupied? Will he, when .
older, follow in Alec's footsteps? Why does he blush
so, looking at Leona as his father speaks of everyone
··keeping their shirts on"?
Jick chews on these questions and decides that
lately he feels as if he has been .. looking through the

eo.
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~nglish ·Creek'

defies categories

Paul Pelegrtn

Ivan Doig

Toggery window in Gros Ventre at a fancy suit of
clothes and saying, by the Christ, they'll never catch
me dead in those.. But at the same time noticing that
they seem to be your exact fit."
''English Creek," however, is neither a dreary tnterior set-piece of adolescent posings nor, d~spite Jick's
brushes with death, adults and drink, some "bittersweet tale of a boy wt\o becomes a man." Thank
God.
In fact, it's a bit difficult to classify this book at all.
As fiction it breaks many rules. Neither the initial

--

-- -

conflict. that of Alex and his family. nor its few ensuing brush fights, are resolved. Jick's questions aren't
really answered. Even though the book's climax - a
terrible and freakish fore st fire - would seem a likely place for truths to out and hatchets to be buried.
this isn't the case.
Doig seems less interested in any anival than he is
in the passage itself. And that passage in "English
Creek" · finds conflicts and turmoil in short supply.
One wants the characters to push harder against
each other, to have enemies. It may be that Doig the
chronicler is being too faithful to local histories. In ·
"This House of Sky" he calls memory a ' 'set of sagas
we live by." But occasionally "English Creek" reads
less like saga than documentation. It's history chasing after fiction and overtaking it.
~ ·
These and a few other narrative seams show here
and there. They, along with the book's somewhat limited scope, might stop it from being a masterpiece.
but they do so by a mighty small margin.
, ,
Doig's glorious, sure and lovely prose carries us
miles. sustaining and fulfilling and even weakening-us
with its power.
He evokes pre-World War 11 Montana brilliantly . It
is a world of true grassaroos, campjacks, river pigs,
cow chousers, Scotch lawsuits, hammerheads and
hiring bars. "Coffee nerve" horses with pin ears and
hog eyes watch cowboys danding ropes nearby. I~ is a
world of both generosity and restraint; everywhere is
evidence of the protocol of asking and offering, of
sacrifice for and non-interference in the lives of others.
The more beautiful the land is in Two Medicme
country, the "more hostile to settlement" it becomes.
It is a land so large that one can stand and watch
other people's weather develop and a land so harsh
that a house painted robin egg blue looks utterly defenseless. It is a land which demands endless, brutish
chores, and guarantees, despite its closeness to God,
no respite from despair and defeat.
This is Doig's West, his Two Medicine: no hellroaring, no exclamation, no flippancy, no need for
insistence. Just another exquisite brush-stroke.
And this West is, perhaps, what we require in a
world in which we have become more fond than we
may care to admit of blast and screech in our reading .,
matter. I would like .. English Creek" to rise to the ·..
top of various book charts and remain libere through
winter and deep into spring. I don't eicpect this to .- .
happen. This is a slow and delicate. book, and its way _, ;:
may be made difficult by books thick. with impossible _: : '.
sketches of large, furious, pivotal ptlpple.
··· '
Jtck recalls a special day of his summer by saying . ~ r:
it was .. a set of hours worth the price of the rest of ;_ ...i
the life." He could easily have been speaking, albeit -, .
extravagantly. of the experience of reading "English ·~
Creek.'~

Bryan Di Salvatore, who writes for a number of
travel magazines, Jives in Missoula, Mont.
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A·merican in·
hard times
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ENGLISH CREEK. By Ivan Doig.' Athc-

neum, 339 pp., $16.YS.

'

By MAUDE McDANIEL
"Thinking back," Jick McCaskill. 14,
wished that "someone among us then had
the talent to painl (a) portrait "that would
convey every one of those people at once
and yet al,so their separatenes~)' ·Like a
painting he once saw of flowers:·that seen
together yielded up another picture
entirely, "they seemed to me all distinctly
themselves and yet added up together too."
Luckily the portrait gets painted, but
with a pen instead of a brush. Jick does it
himself. some 40 years after that haunting
"last" English Creek summer, in a colorful
vernacular that never once trips over
itself, as sometimes happened to the language in Doig's first, unforgettable novel
The Sea Runners. English Creek lollygags
here and there. but it sums up so much
more than the total of its incidents that it
looks a lot like being Doig's second unfor·
gettable novel.
Abandoning Runners survival-adven·
ture suspense. Doig turns to the subtler
excitements of the late depression years in
Montana, his native state, already superbly
evoked in This /louse of Sky. Jick is a
: daydreamer who shares his forest-ranger
father's love for stories of the past. His
sensible mother believes that "the past is a
taker, not a giver," but Jick gobbles up his
heritage of history as hungrily as he
observes the unfolding details of his growing-up world.
It's a natural. unforced American com·
ing-of-age that Is rarely possible nowa: days. Without turning Jick into Huckle. berry Caulfield at the OK Corral, Doig
makes it authentic, too.
The worst of the Depression is over
1··Anyplace you looked you saw people who
had put 20 years into this country and all
. they had to show for it was a pile of old
calendars"). and the real damage that
summer happened between generation~. as
Jick's older brother Aleck chooses gorgeous Leona and his own ill-considered
independence over his parent's love and
plans for him. "The fracture of a family is
not a thing that happens clean and sharp"
and the breakage of relationships has been
repeated over generations. as Jick discovers at summer's end.
Meanwhile. Jick himself takes on new
rcsponsibiliti<'s and wisdom as he as~ist!;
his fothcr. nurses n clrunk••n old friend or
the lamily, digs an outhouse hole. rakes
·hay, attends the July 4 picnic. rodeo. and
,square dance. ott ..·n funny and always

made up out of the whole cloth of human
exper,lcnce•.these all give way finally to a
mountain forest fire which cauterizes some

JrsJrrJng WD».'JIJs, bJ.•rns up J.i.~ce-....•.r:c 1.1tw.
and clears the way to a world that will
n<'vC'r h<' tht>

~:im~

:ia:iln.

Doig writes without artifice here,
warmly. sometimes beautifully, with the
cadences of speech, and images as apt to
life as breath. The events are mostly ordi·
nary. but the distillation of the people, the
glorious country, and the truths that
inhabit them is extraordinary.
<She looked "as if she'd been sanded
down repeatedly;" "all the faces in that
Hebner family rhymed," "those dawns
taught me that beauty makes the eyes
greedy." The humor is rooted in life. Gia·
cicr Gus got his name because he was "so
slow that it was said he wore spurs to keep
his shadow from treading on his heels").
The songs are spontaneously bawdy
("about t ~:e gal named Lou and what she
wa~ able to do with her wingwangwoo").
The history is of people and mountains, of
old roundups and buffalo hunts legendary
dust storms and forest fires, all colored
personal by the ones who lived them, or
knew those who did.
His 14th summer. says Jick,· was like
· "when you open a new · book ... its pages
linger against each other, pull apart with a
reluctant little separating sound. They
never quite do that again. the linger or the
tiny sound." Maybe so, but along with Bub·
bles the packhorse and Phony Nose Gorman. Jick will always live fresh on these
pages, a small fine flower in a very.large
portrait.
. ·1
1

McDaniel Jives in Cumberland, Md..
1
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TOo much talk
about Montana
in Doig's novel
Montana -legend Wallace
Sfegner advises us that English
Creek "is not a book to be read in
a hurry."
The implication is that we
should bide our time as we travel
step by step with Seattle author
f \·an Doig as he r ecounts a
su mmer in the life of John
"Jid" Angus. McCaskill .
"Leisurely" is Stegner's defi- English Creek
11111011 of Doig's fictional narra- By Ivan Doig
live. But other definitions apply: Atheneum. 333 pages $15 95
plodding. prot racte<l and selfconsciously Western . Jick is 15 years old in the summer of 19:i9.
"In my life until then 1 had never seen the sideh.ills come so gret>n
the coulees stay so spongy with runoff," he says of Montana's tw~
MedicinP country . "A r ight amount of wet evidently could sweelen the
universe."
J ick's idyllic life is one of two major problems with English Creek.
Th ere is little tension in the novel. Even though 'Jick's older brother
goes against his parent s' wi shes and decides to marry - his parents
want him to attend coll ege - the conflict doesn't seem to have any
more importance than the weekly family crisis on "The Waltons."
Problem two .i s that Jick McCaskill is in his '60s when he begins his
memoirs. By now he suffers from the standard problems of senilitv:
the ability to remember vivi~ly the tiniest detail ~S'\~'~11 as the biggest
events of a summer 45 years in the past, and the mab1llty to distinguish
the difference between th em.
·
The summer of 1939 is when Jick believes that his brother Alec's
" gre:immar seemed to be cowboyifying. too.'' But at 6().plus years, J.ick
1s a wordy. reminiscent old man whose entire vocabulary has
count r ified to t he poi nt where he parodies mu ch of what is regarded as
uld . rural and Wesrcrn .

BOOKS

Michael
Conant

Conscientious research
.I irk Jocs11 ·1 hear so meone speak . Instead. "It registered on me
tha t tll f•n' had b<.len a comm ent from Ray 's direction ." Loving the
sound of his ow n v01 ce . J ick 1ransforms the ideal into an ordeal as hf>
rn1Ps info th e m ou nt ains. at tends a picnic. rodeo and dance. digs a new
pit for tlw ou thouse. helps bnng in the summer hay and fights a forest
fi re. · Our m111d keeps callin g : Get on w ith it !
I suspec t one reason for thi s is Doig's conscientious research into
farmin g and ran ching life in Montana. There are times in Doig's
account of hay ing senson when the reader can feel the sun burning on
hi s nec k, the st rain of th e re111s as two horses pull a rake, the great
appetite that comes after a moming in the fields.
At one point in his me moir, Jick McCaskill observes, "1 suppose
sheep have caused more time to be whiled away than any other
creatures in the world . Even yet on any number of Montana ridgelines
there can be seen stone cairns about the height of a man.
Sheeph erders' monument s, they are called, and what they are
monuments to is monotony. Just to be doing something a herder would
stan piling stones. but because he hated to admit he was out there
heft ing rocks for no real rea son, he'd stac.1< up a shape that he could
tell himself would serve as a landmark or a boundary marker for his
allutment. Fighting back somehow against loneliness."
Doig has di st inguished himself as the author of This House of S~v
<Wi8). Wmter Brothers (1980) and The Sea Runners (1982) . He's always
had an env inblr at>11i1v to relat e fact and idiom . Still, I think he erred in
t f') ing to capture the .panora ma of a country. a life. a people and their
OC'-.\Jpotton.: . ln many respt-c t~ £n~lish Creek has the feel of a
dKlcunwmiary - ~ vd"Lat Studs Terkel would find if he took his
....., f'9C1111t*1' lo '*a
co m ry . But m a novf'C I~ reader generally
,

- nett&!

adult fiction

adult fiction
Cont ributin g r e \· ie\\ · e r.~ an · Ceu rgl' Co h en.
\1 argard Flanagan. Co 1inil' Flt-tdH·r. Hola 11d
Crt'cn. John Ja co h. Cynt hi a l\ooi. \\" e~ l. uk1 1w s ~ : .. P e rwl n p•~ \h~ic ~t a r y Ellen \_) 11inn .
l'd(·r I . Ho bertson . and Patricia Scarr\' .
Thl' ht:st sci e nce fiction of the ye ar #13.
Fd . !J, Tern Ca rr . 1984 . 384p . Bat'n Books :
dist., ·, , Sirn ;lll & Schu.~te r . papn, $.'3 .;)0
(0-fi';" ! ..'J .)(JOl -\ ).
YA
Carr ·-. Bnt Sdrnce Fictinri of th e Yea r Sl' ri es
cn nt inues u nder th e sponsorship of Ba1·n Boo ks,
and it wm a im an in valuable source o f good
~hnrt sf for colkc t io ns of an~ · ~ ize . ~ote worth y
pieces in cl11de \ii chael Bishop's " H e r Habiline
Hus band ... John Sladek·s sav age sa tire ··sce nf's
from th e CPnnt n · of th e Blind ... \.reg Rl'a r's
'.\ e liula \\ inrlt'r :. Hardfought. .. and C on nie
\\' illis· "S idun in the \1irror ... Car r has added a
l ist o f recommen d ed reading, and C harl es
Brown ha~ cont ri b uted his 11sual co nc ise sum111ar\' nf th e \·ea r in sf. \Vhil e not as comprl'h e nsiw ~s Th e )·car:s Best Scie11ce Fictim1 (Buo klis t
80: 14-ll l Je IS 8-1 ). this co ll ection ~tands 11p \'e n ·
\\Tll h1 ·s ide the 198.J A 11111wl \\'urltl 's Rl'st SF
(80 : I .l.'l<J Jc 1.5 S-1 ): la rger collt:-c:ti on: should seri oush ('!l ll ~ idcr ha~· i.[i i all three. HG.

Burns, Oliv e Ann. Cold Sa.'-" Y tr ee . O c t.
J!IS-1 . :3!Hp . Ti cknor & Fields . S l fi. fl:)
,1;.,l.)q!ll q ;1oq - ~ ) Callt·,·.
YA
Hur!l s' fi r:- t ll "\'{'l is a hu mri ro u sly po igna nt
cor ninl!-<,f -a ge stor\· set in turn-of- the-century
Ct·oq.: ia . :\ft e r th e suddt·n dl'ath o f his'' ifc. the
dd ightlulh eccentric F. H11ckcr Bl a kesh-t' c;canc!alize.-; tl11: entirl' pqp1dat ion o f Cold Sassy hy
e lopin g \\ ith the t o wn mill i ne r . H11ck e r ·s
l!ranclso!l. l-1-~·e ar - o ld \\ 'ill Twet.·ch'. ine\·itahly
dl'n ·l(l ps a crnsh Pl l his l!rat1dfatlwr\ co11wh, ·0 1rn).! b ri de and struggles to mainta in the pean·
iw t\\ l't'll his mortifi ed fa mih· and hi s rej ll\£> !l,1krl ;.:: randfatlu: r . Torn by ·l·nnfli ct inl! lm·a ltit•s and a IH ·\\ild ('ri rit.: arra\ of 1·111otions . \\'ill
l'\·c nt 11a lh· ll'arns so rn e ,.t'~, . , ·a!ua hk . hittl'r "'·ect li ·s~;rns abo 11 t life . death . and thC' n1ga ries
of Inn · An au th en ti c pt· ri od pil'Cl' brimmin g
"ith c han11 . st· r1tir 11cnt. and loc al cri ln r . \IF .
Carver. Jeffrey A. Th(' infinit,· link . 1q8-1 .
:).Jl\p . Bl1 1eja \· Book.'i : d ist . h\· St . \t artin·s.
$ I 6 !J.; ( 0- ~312-9-t ::n.'3 - 8 1. Calle' "
Thi·, p ;11111r ;1111 it · hut srn 11 1·,,·li at <. prawling 110\'l ' I
( 't)IJ('l' rrL~ a 1H·a r-fllt llrl' crisi'i pro\·o kl'd hy the
rt·c1 •ip t o f faster -than -light t ac h ~ ·on transmis~i1 1 ns fro111 ar: illtelligcnt srn1n·t· in 011 te r spael' .
(\irver handles th e lar ge c a~t o f c haracters and
tlw complex intrigu es caused h~ · both gcn-e rnm t:nt act ion and indi,·idual p s yc h o log ic a l
quirks'-\ ith considerabl e skill. The hook set: m s
so m e \\ hat infl ated b,· th e a u tho r's determination to n rn it no thing: huw C'\'lT. it is ce rtainh·
C arn :r"; ma jor\\ o r k t o dat e. and it co mhin t..:s ~
cn·d1 ta l1k rnixt 11 rl' of hard sc it·nn· a nd charaL't1 ·rizat io n \\·it h an as! nte USl' of tlw "first rnnt act .. th eme . For larger 'if co ll ectiw 1' HG .
C isneros , Sandra. Thi· ho11se 11n \fan go
St reet . Hl8-l. l<J.3 p . Arte P1'1 blico . He,·ista
Chieano- Hiq 11ciia . Un i\·. o f I l o ustor1.
Houston. T X 71004. paper . $7 . .')0
IO-\"l.'3-ti70-20 --IJ .
YA
Th1·s1 · , ·ig rwtlt-s o f a11t0h1i >graphi <' al fiction h y

th e I li~ palli<: \Hiter Sa ndra Cisneros. wr itt en in
a loo\l' and del ibt' rateh· ~ i mple style. halfway
bet\\ een a prose poem and the a wkwardness o f
,erni litera c \'. roll \ incin gly rep resen t the reflecti om of a \ 'Otm!£ girl. Occasio n all y th (' m e thod
anrHl\''i ll\: it ~ c utt'rwss. but for the most part
.Ha11 gu St.n ·c t is refreshing and a ulhenti(' , vivid
in it s rm·taphor'i. affectionate in its treatm e nt of
thl' , ·rn111g girl and nthers, exac t in it s obst-r\'a ti o n~ . and full nf , ·italit\'. For exam ple . a short
c h apter ca lled .. H ips .. i~ just r ight : it .;;h o w s us
four girls impm,·ising jump-rope rhymes o n the
subject of ha , ·in g hips: .. The waitress with the
big fat hip~ ' wh n p aY s th (' r e nt with taxi
tips .. . . ·· Thl' wnmgest gi rl skippin g , whn is
jeered at for using traditirmal rhym es . is desc ribed as the ··color o f a bar of naphtha laundry -;oap: she is like th e littl e brown piece le ft at
th l' l'nd of the w <.dl. th e hard littl e bone, my sister . ·· A g ift of o b se nati o n so unflagging
amnunb to an e xprcss inn of love . Hi ghly reco mnwmled . P\t .
82-0722i8

Dennison, George. S hawno . Oct. 1984.
84p . Seh rd :en. $1 0 .45 (0-80.52-39 17-0).
C a ll l'\ .
YA
D enn iso n t ells the ston· of a dog - rathe r. a dog

and hb 1·ffec t on th~ proplt' with " horn h e

cm11es in co ntact. Although th is charming little
novd. composed primarily of vignettes, e mploy<. thl' st'n tinwnt al tone comm on in d og stories. the author gen e rally a \'o ids o , ·e rt moralizing . Shawno . adopt t'd I)\ t he narr a to r. his wifl' .
and his three c hil dn·n. crnnl's to inform their
liH·s with h is own 'i 111pl i(' ity and lac:k of g11il1·.
Dl'n n ison recount s how th e d o g came to b e
adoptt•c.l. ho w it formed a specia l relationship
\\ it h th e narr ato r's daught e r . Ida , and ho w it
adapted fro m cou ntn· to c-it Y life. Shawn o·s lo\·ir1g natu re is con tras ted . in e\'i tah l~-. \\·ith the
less-he r11•\ olen t b e ha\'i or of h uma11 it\' . as the
book nH> \·es tm,·ard its tragic concl11sion - the
Jog \ dPalh in a hur iting accidt.•nt . A n a ffl'c:ting
tall'. written wi th 1mderstated eloquence . JJ .
! t:ll ' i
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Doig, Ivan. E r1glish CrL't.'k . Oct . l~ H -1 .
IT12p .] Athcm·nrn. $ 15 95 (O - fi8~) - l !-ti8-8).
C alley .
YA
h an Doig" ri!t'.<. about \1ont ana with an ingratiating co11il)lf1at io11 of lyr ici ~11 1 and prel'ist• dc~crip ti on . as readers o f his rem ark able first
book . Th~s ll n 11sc of Sky (Book/ist "i.'5 :22 S l 78).
\\ ill rt:cal l. In his fourth book (and wconcl
nm·e l). Doig has again chosen Montana as his
set ting . this ti me for th l' corni ng-of-age st o n · nf
Ji<" k \kC:..11, kill. tlw 1·1-yt·a r -old son of a fo rest
ran~er in a fictional region of Bi g Sky country
ca llt-d English \.a>t.'k. It is th e s1 1111mer of 1939
and J ic k has a lot on his mind - his broth e r.
Alec . whn h as deeided to foq~o coll ege and ge t
111arri1:d: a bourbon-soaked ex- range r nam ed
Stanln \t e ixell. whose past see m s so m ehow
embro.i led with that of Jick 's fathe r: and the histon· o f tht: ~k CL~ kill famih', which is inextrica ·
b l, · link ed with t ht• sett lin g o f \ 1ontan a. While
D~i i g d()(·sn' t a lway\ do the lwst jo b o f int egrating hi ~ historical set pieces with th e plot of his
no\·cl h e write$ as vi\'idh· as e\'er about Montana lik The.comi ng-of-~gestory i.'i affecting if
fami li ar. bu t the n ·al h ero here is Montana itself. from it s h adields a nd sheep ranc h es to the
grandeur of its toweri ng mounta ins . BO .
8 ~ - 4 .';0.';i

Drake, David. Birds of prey . 1984 . [352p . ]
l\a<'ll Books : dist. li y Si11 1011 & Scl111stt·r.

$ 1-110 (0- till-55909- 5) : pape r . $7 .%
(0 -671 -5.59 12-5) . Galley.
In third-century Rom e, th e sec ret age nt Aulus
Perennius becomes in vol\'ed in a stra ng:e mi <.sion for a tim e traveler from Earth' s distant f11ture. Drake is a maste r o f using historica l rnatt·rial a s a hack grou nd for sfif a'n ta s y and of
narrati\e technique; h e also handl es his lar g<·
cast of characters with considerable ~ kill . Thi ~
is a w elcome additio n to thf' hod y of ~ f d e ri n:·d
from historical mate ri a l and anoth e r ste p for w ard in Drake's ca ret:·r . HG .
1o c 1.c1

' l -li l"''

Gehman, Christian. beloved Gra,·ely . O ct.
1984 . [208p . J Scribner , $12.9.5
(0-684- 18233-5 ). Gall ey .
This work has been awarded the l <JR4 Ma xwell
Pe rkins prize. though it is not as strong a no\'cl
as the previous winners (Stephe n •W<tight' s :\ feditations in Green and \fargaret ~iit c h ell Dukore's A Novel Called lfrrital!,e). It concerns a
voung rock star. Carl Phillips, -who comes hom e
th~ Blue Ridge Mountains after a fail ed rn m a n ce. Carl is surround ed bv ecce ntri c
fri e nd'i ·- a spy. a sculptor , an a nthropologist.
various fr ee-s pirited wom e n. and a S t .
Bernard . The storv meand e rs along as Carl beg ins to sing again . and takes up · with diffe rent
wom e n wh o help him forget his lost love. The re
is a certain whimsical ch arm he re, and a naive
stvlt> that calls to mind a child's crayon draw i ~g . But the novel is to o preci ~ius . se lf consciou.'i. and unfocused to be rat f'd a com p le t e s uccess . S till , Ge hman is a '' rit e r to
watch . MEQ .
iOCLCI
.\ -1. 1111-illll
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Recommended by
Booklist

Parachutes
&Kisses
BY

ERICA JONG

Fo ll o win g !Fear o f Fl.\·ing l and its
st'quel. .J o ng r e turn s a'ga iri l o th e
fortun es o f h ero in e Isad or a Wing.
Now 39 . Isa d o ra is .,,,·orkin g m o th Pr
to thr ec·yrar-o ld Am <rnd d. 1.·x · \\·ift:
t o th e thr eate n ed .Josh .. and . mu ch
lik e h er creator. a \\riter wh ose pub ·
lie p ers on a has ove r sh adowe d th e
validitv of h er w ork . Runnin g co un ·
terp oi nt to thi s juggling act is Isa·
d o ra·s st'ar ch t o make sens e of
and give m ea n ing to h er ob se ssi o n
with th e prim o rdi al o oze o f p hysica l
sensa ti o n .. . . If to day's re ad ers ar e
less fazed b y Jo ng·s ·randin t·s s th an
th u s e o f I 0 vears ago th e\' \\ ill b t• n o
less t ou ch ed by the huri1or. ac uity
an d humanitr in this ex amination o f
ro m an ce in f 98 0s Ameri ca··
B oo k/Isl
ISBN 0·453 -0 0466-01 $16 . 951 $20.~5

@)An NAL HARDCOVER Book
L'an<1d1 <1n pr1'"'

NEW AMERICAN LIBRARY
1633 Broa dway. New York 1001 ~
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A Love for the Big SkyCounhy Fills New Novel by Ivan Doig
&gllMCreek

bl' tvan Doig

-

(Atheneum, 339 pages, $15.95)

BY ru;Anderson
WldcMlenld Slaff Wrllu

Though author Ivan Doig now lives
in Seattle, it is clear his heart re-

• mains in Montana.

Montana is where he grew up with

his father and grandmother, 'the wild
and rugged land h~ de5cribed in his
l9i8 memoir, "This Holise of Sky;• a
book later nominated for the Naticrlal Book Award
contemporary
tbought. -•
Montana is again the setting, this
time for "English Creek," his second
novel and apparently the first in a

m

trilogy.
The locale in this novel is Doig's

~native ground .- Montana al~g ~he

Rocky Mountain Front - but the immediate environs are his creation.
The iwo Medicine National Forest,
the town of Gros Ventre and English
Creek are fiction, but the story they
support certainly rings true.
It is, simply, the story of Jick Mc-

Caskill, "age fourteen and eleven
twelfths," and the summer of 1939.
It's a summer in which young Jick is
set to "~in one more rung towards
being a grownup," a season one ~y
to be remembered as the one m
which all four members of the McCaskill family "~their~.. .
For along with Jack there are hlS
father Varick "Mac" Mccaskill. forest raitger for the Tw~; his ~r.
Beth,·practical and quick to. chailise
the other McCaskills for their tendency to live in the past: and his
ol~ -~her, Alec, the center t>f the

family's struggle thisgummer.
Alec, burdened by his parents'
hopes that he and Jick "will know
better times" and trapped by his own
quick intelligence, has decided to
forego college to marry his high
school sweetheart and be a ranch
hand. Worse, he intends to be a
cowboy for the Double W. a conglomerate of a ranch that has grown to
unequaled size by gobbling up all the
smaller cattle and sheep~ _
~The elder _McCaskil~ are ~

to Alec's choice, and this break mthe
family hal"11}
_ any occupies Jick's mind
through lh,4(81Jnmer as be uavels up
into the nlQIUllaim with bis.father. -·
The family struggle, · however, -Is

not the only· battle: going on; there
also are the daily worries of a ranger
and his family as they watch~ the

summer heat bake µteir

f~~to

acres of kindling, their very fight for
survival in a land as rougJl as Montana.
It is here, when describing Montana, that Doig truly excels.
.. It never could be said that this
country of the Two didn't offer
enough elbow room," Jick offers.
"For that matter, shinbone and cra-

nium and all other kind, too. Try as
you IJ!ight to be casual about a ride
up from English Creek into these
mountains; you were doing somethina silable. Climbing from the front
porCh of the planet into its attic, so to

speak." ' .-. Montana, ·as Doig paints it, is a
laad that, as it becomes more beautiful, also becomes more hostile. Take
its mountatns away, young lick says,
and Montana .. would just be Ne_ braska stretched north."

As Jick's father tells him early on:
"Anyplace you looked you saw pe<>
pie who had put 20 years into this 1
country and all they bad to show for
it was a pile of old calendars. ..
It is, then, a proper setting for a
young man to face the elements, his
family, even himself,
'
At one point, Jick ~ts.
.. Lord, what a wildemess ··is the
thicket of family." Anotber·time he
finds himself '"no more eriligbtened
than when I started. The chrmic condition of J ick McCaskill, age fOwteen
and eleven twelf!M, prospects for a
curedebatabJe." ·
:· .' : ~~:~;~.:
But, as be faces it aD(·~
does come. He leams;hi[lliiims.
among them "that a .~.Qjld do
what he thought WB:S-rigbt ·~be ·
never comfortable about i_E~_::.z:=_
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Boyhoo in Montana

I
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REV BEW

Scouting out I
grown-ups' I
territory
E nglishCre~----

By Ivan Doig
J\theneum, 339 pp., $15.95

·-

-

-- - - ·- --

By carol Van Strum
Special for USA TODAY

Ivan Doig has a rare, uncanny skill
for bringing history to life. Shadows of
the past animate the landscapes of his
non-fiction, and his first novel, The Sea
U.wmcrs, reads like an eyewitnes.5 <\C·
cou n~ of n dL"Sperate 1853 voyage. In
English Crech, his second novel. Doig
again achieves a ftawless weld of fact
and fiction.
Drawing on the same heritage and
l andscape he celebra t ed in Thi s
House of Shy , Doig tells English Creek
through the reminiscences of Jick
Mccaskill, the second son of a forest
ranger in U1e fictional Two Medicine
National Forest of northern Montana.
The time is 1939. Jick's story of his
14th summer, a time of discovery and
turning points, is a vivid portrait of a
f amil y, community and nation
perched on the exhilarating brink between Depression and war.
Jick's summer begins with his older
brother's defiant declaration of independence from his parents and inexplicable rejection of a promising future. Thrust suddenly into the unfamiliar role of eldest and only son as
he ventures into the mountains on his
father's business, Jick struggles to understand the rift his brother has
caused in their family. An unexpected
trail ride with an aging alcoholic, the
memorable - and exquisitely funny
- events of a 24-hour Fourth of July
celebration, and a forest fire high in
the Rockies mark the passage of what
Jick calls "that summer where all our
lives made their bend."
Warily scouting the outermost
boundaries of adulthood, Jick explores the lives around him with fresh
curiosity and awe. Overnight, it
seem5, his brother and parents acquire separnte and fascinating pel""..,onalities, half the world's population sud-

-12_.._,_ __________I L ! . l l l - - - 1
IVAN DOIG: A vivid portrait of a boy's
14th summer, just before World War II

dcnly becomes female, and the rambling tales of old-timers hold vital
clues to the mysteries that bame Jick
at every turn. He emerges from his
landmark summer with a deeper love
and understanding of the forces that
have shaped his existence. As the
summer ends, the world plunges into
a war that will reamrm Jick's discovery of home.
English Creek evokes the sturdy,
generous spirit of an era when survival - of child or adult - demanded
quick wits, hard work and humor
enough to fuel both. Jick's energetic
summer of discovery contrasts keenly
with the entropy that amicts his modern counterparts, and Doig's gift for
idiom - the inventive, exuberant language of the frontier - is sheer magic
in a world of Newspeak. Like Mark
Twain, he captures the e$ence of a
faded heritage in the voices of the
people who lived It; for its language
alone, English Creek is simply a national treasure.
" All the people of that English
Creek summer of 1939," Jick McGaskill says, looldng back from middle
age, "they stay on in me even though
so many of them are gone from life."
They stay on, too, long after the book
is closed, more colorful and enduring
than the history that inspired them.
No more can be asked of the storyteller's art.
Carol Van Strum Le; the author of A
Bitter Fog: Herbicides and Human
Rights.

· ·~-·r

L~~ ....----·-

.~.omc ~1 rea r~ s iden s wl o cax e to get a1 autogra phed copy of Ivan Doig's new book 'English
~- re e k' took ti me out for reminiscences. (Tribune Photos by Wayne Arnst)

becomes a homecoming
r- 10

helped sh ape Doig'B books drop by to say ('hi'

.> y J .M. SWANSO .

;:i. bout Montana i1 a 1981 poll.
Mon tanans a re sti 1 reading a nd
buy ing it, ,·uys Doi g.
Rewming to Great FJ.lls is like a
homecoming, a. locals from White
Sulphur Spri ngs, Chot eau, Stn nfon.J
and Dupuyer line up to remini sce
with Do ig or tell him 1ow he has
t ook, " Engli<;h Creek."
touched thei r Ji ·es.
" T he fas cc.t pe n in the West, "
This fourt h boo!<, af ter two books
:1oig 's v,ife. Ca ·nL ca ll s h·m . Indeed, se . on the o thw est Coas , is D01g's
~1t' sc raw ls bes t wishes and autnf irs t pi ece of M on an::i ir tion , and
:?.raphs swi ft ly in fine black old - fa ~;h  the the firct of a pbnned tri logy.
:oned sc rip .
"Tha n ks for I a vi ng Johnny fo r a
" It's like fo lowi ng a national fat 1er so I cou ld steal a few stories,"
1 onumen . around ," Carol says later,
Do ig te ll s one woman _
.dlf-wryly. No ( o bt she m eans a
" This is th e fi rst person I met in
11iontan:i monu i ent on this tour.
Gr~1 de One, "
Dnig explai ns wit h
A pert. ro~· y-faccd and bright -eyed beaming ple asu r e• ;1s he s tands to
: · ,'w J e rse y nati\·e wi th short sa lt- give a womn n a hug. I-le g reets an. ~' p pe red ha ir and ca sual manner , oth er hig 1- sc hool classrna lt.>. " Valier,
Carol perco l· tc. · good chee r .
1957 ! " he proc lai m s _
"This is fun! ' ' she excla im s at one
" Cha rlie D ig, we knew by
point before continuing h~'r rounds.
sto r ies," one coup! t> te lls C:irol Doig.
l\'team,hile , Doig con emplates
E w n Sen. Ma ,- Baucus' uncle
:fie po~;s ihilit~' of wr iter 's cra rn p be- show s up to talk. An d here 's a deputy
;ore th is Montana tour is done. ;:is he county a ttom c>y an d over there a r e
signs abo· t 270 c opies of a new book the library worker s and the rnedia .
and countless copies of older ones at
"A la nd office business!" Doigs
a books tore in Times Square in Great tells one enquiring fa 1.
:?alls.
" ~'aiti ng fer the Hunchback of
And the ne ·t da y~ A Boze 11an Notre Da rm.' to com e ou t with a ll
'.Jooks torc hJ d ordered 800 copies for these bells," he mutt ers in asi de
Thur~,c!ay.
later, :.1 ., !Jell.· r ing pt•rioci' 'Jlly clos .
Doig, a n unabashed red-haired by.
Scot with ha irs thinning a trifle on
Meanwhile , chatt ing w ith Caro l is
m p an d fl ecks of white in the beard, George E ngl e r of Grea t Falls , resits st raight, almost prim in a we ll
ti r ed as Lewis and Clark Nationa l
ia il ored brc vm su·t with s iirt :rnd tie.
Fo est supe ;vi•·or .-i nce 1976, and a
For ali the fi1 ger work, Doig is at chief sour ce of 111formation on the
forest ranger and forest fire in Doig's
home.
These are the natives of the land, new book.
Al so stopping to talk are the Hamthe descendant s of the characters
that helped to make Doig's first lett s. Joy advised Doig on sour
book, "This· House of Sky, Land- cr eam chocolate pie for dessert on
scape s of a Wes tern Mind" so haunt- the 'Fourth of July ·n "English
Creek ." lt would have been angel
in g and so popu lar.
Doi g's memoirs of growing up food cake,. if th ·re wer e lots of eggs.
around \:~-h i te Sulphur Springs and she explains.
Dupuyer was nominated fo r the NaObviously, Doi g. who has degrees
tional Book Award in contempor ary in journa lism and a Ph.D . in history,
t.hought, received other awards and docs not l3 c k for rrse~rc h . Genem lly
was ·n;inwd om~ o f five hcs t books hi s books l ake 1v. o y<'ars to writ e, he

·· or the Tribvne
Look'ng li ke a n E ngli s h pro fesso r ,
,,1ontana-born author I van Doig
·: :a me l.O town a he ro on a Wednesday
. ~ ft e rnoon, a1d all the sons of ~hce p
:1erders a 1cl r;:rnche rs cam e from
niles around to se e him and hi_ new

says.
In Augus t of 1982, the Doigs spent
a m onth in Monta na interviewing
"survivors" of the D epr ession and
cataloguing data from t.he drought
and grasshopper infestations of the
1930s.
Carol took scenic photographs,
which Doig then put in a holder by
his typewriter , along with notes, to
jog his memory as he wrote.
T hat foll, " The Sea Runner s,".
Doig's first fic tion, partly set in
Ala ska was going into publica tion .
Doi g's work won him the Royal
Ord ,r T usk, a pin making him an
honorary Alaskan. He wore i t
proudly Wednesday _
Doig's ea r li r book, "Winte r
Brot he rs , A S ason at the E dge of
America ," f rom 1980, based on the
jouma.s of James Swan, won the
Pacific North west Bestse !lers Aw ~rd
and was adapted for a public television documentary.
In 1982, Doig drew bac k int o the
Montana heartland and set his sights
on the Hi-Line, t hat larger··than-life
area whe re the Rock ies greet the
plains.
Now that "English Creek" is out,
Doig has begun research on the next
book. He has visited " the Scandinavian co::.ist of Scotland" for background research.
"English Creek" the middle book
of the trilogy, focuses on the Depression ; Doig is now at work on the
" first" of the t r ilogy_
The new book will focus on the
homesteading days from 1889 and
statehood to the winter of 1919. A
final book will follow the family to
the Centennial.
The Doigs pla n to return fo r research during the next few years.
Doig, who has focused on the past
in his first fo ur books, partly because
of his interest in his tory, says he is
not restricted to the past.
"I try to look at each generation

See DOIG, 6-A

_ _ _ _____________ From 5--A
::;cmew hat on thci - o •m terms . Va rio:...s gen :·at'ons have l ei r own <'Cts

Dcigs visited K alispei l and Helena,

and were to travel to Bozeman

of courage . The Deprf'ssion gene ra tion !oo!<:ec at t oth ends of the spectnrn~ . They had a grim f-iituati on wi th

Thursday, the Montana m - wrical
Conference Ll'l Lewistown Frida y and
the University of .rv1ontana homecom ing in Missoula Saturday.
In June they hope to ret urn for "a
real vacation," Carol says.
When the Doigs finally return to
Seattle, where thev have lived the
past 18 years, Carol says they will
resume a quiet life.
She teaches journalism at a community college in the morni ngs and
Ivan writes from 7 to 11 a.m ., doing
editing and correspondenc e in the aftemoons.
"Ivan's a morning person,·· says
Carol. "Surprising, the amount of
correspondence and the details!" she

a lack of cash, since life wa s so ru ra l.
T hey rem e mbe r tha t they got
through it by the generosity of neighbx s and frien ds. "

Ca ro l says tha t AB. Guth rie Jr.'s
well -!<nown "The Big Sky " trilogy
m ay have influenced Doig in a distan t way . " I van grev1 up and read
Gu: hr ie·s books and - · l don 't think
i 's too m uch to sa y - idolized him."
Like Gullirie, Doig worked for
newspapers. After he received his
Ph .D., he neve r taugh t. Instead, he
beca m e a m aga zi ne free-lance writer
fo r t he next 10 yea r :- , " t wice a s long
as I should ha ve ," he admi ts now .
" Mak ing a living becam e worse

a nd worse, considering the effec ts of
in fla tion," Doi g says. So he tried
w riting books in stead .
" I try to be a grown-up a bout it
and write stuff tha t will last, " he
sa ys. He 's been a full-tim e writer
now for 13 years .
Asked about his move to fiction,
Doig says, "l never thought of it as a
departure in that my fict ion is so
close lv based on historical detail.
With ·fi ction there's the freedom of
bei ng abl e to make up the characters
and nut be bound by iron fact."

So far, Doig says "E nglish Creek"
may he the best ,,elle r of all his
....

__

_.. ..._,..._ .. .

- ·· - ·· - · -

marvels.

Ivan Doig
books.
He has promoted his own books,
beginning with "House of Sky." "Nobody knew who I was. It's a hard
book to describe."
Adds Carol, "I van thinks that
you 'd be tt e r be inte reste d in the business side of book publishing if you're
going to succeed."
Whil e in Montana this week, the
~ -- ----

- --

-

"We try and lead a rationai life,"
she says. At 5 p.m., they listen to National Public Radio and they usually
tum in early.
With all this reception, have the
Doigs ever considered uprooting
their Seattle lives and moving to
Montana?
"Yes, we think about it. We'd love
to do it, at least seasonally," says
Carol. Doig explains the immediate
problems of Carol's Seattle job and
their preference for the Seattle clim a te.
"We'd both like to spend more
time here. We're not quite clear
about how to do it," he adds.

--- --------·- --
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Ivan Doig has written ''This House of SkyLandscapes of a Western Mind", "Winter
Brothers" and "The Sea Runners", books
which have won high praise not only in
the northwest but nationally. Montanaborn, Mr. Doig presently lives in Seattle.
His new novel, "English Creek", is part of
a projected trilogy about Montana settlers
and their descendants.
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·Andrew eth's paintlng, A.,B. Guthrie's .

______,and.Aaron CoplandS music

"A _p ortrait of a place and family ren- "A marvelous stretch of writing from
dered acutely and surely ... a book
the heart of the bigs~ co~ntry, at once
of grace and high purpose about a _ an homage and a celebration of a way of
single s~mmer, one after which
life that is passing:'
-WRI_GHT MORRIS
nothing would eVer be quite the "Catches magnificently the flavoi of the
same. Ivan Doig's glorious, sure and
speech and life in the Northwest .. .The
lovely prose carries us miles, sus- · pioneering and hurrian spirit ... echo
taining and fulfilling and even weakenth
h
"
p bl. h Wt( kl
ing us with its power. Jick McCaskill [the
. roug out.
, · - u 15 ers ee Y
book's narratqr] recalls a special day of "Here is the real M·o ntana, the real
his summer by saying it was 'a set of · West, through the eyes of ·a real
hours worth the price of the rest of the
writer ... This is .ioved,Jife. , and . loved
life: ~e could easily have been speaking, ..... countr:x •.~Mr: 0Ui~· irnoWs this country · ·
albe1 t extravagantly, of the experience of ··. ..,.,.~·~· : ·: a.Bdttflls· Hfe.from·the·bottom··
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~e member of th.... _~fPS is Geoffrey Sawtell , a veteran of
p;orld War I who is now in lus early forties. He hates war but
loves soldiering, and after a hiatus of two decades he now
finds himself once again doing both: "So, he thought, it is ten
past eleven on a spring day in the Year of Our Lord. 1943. I
12-111 riding 'With my mate Frank Counihan, I have lost my wife.
;but I have valuable posse~ons and skills and I shall join the
.·. Englishman, Major St John Jackson, to see what shall be
/! done. Like Counihan ahead, he started to sing:

land ," occupied now oni' by the

·~

N

"We11 wander <>Ver mquntains and we11 goJJap ewer plains
-For we scorn to live in slavery, bound dawn by iron chains."
Soon there are five of them: Sawtell, Counihan, Jackson, a

I British padre named Sergius Donaldson and Kevin O'Dono! hue, a young Australian. They have little in common except:
· "We are all soldiers and we have a common enemy." They
' have no specific orders, so Sawtell chooses a mission for
them: "To sabotage the Zinc Corporation Mine at Broken
Hill. It's a prime military target." Thus they set out, on
horseback, across the outback on what is for Donaldson, and

A

;ie::. d.110

u,

a

'5,HVOW)

enemy whom they imagine and fea~ .v.e oft en than they see
and encounter. Beyond th.at it is an essentially quixotic mission. inasmuch as the sabota~Jlg of the Zinc Corporation
Mine c.annot have any significant effect on the Japanese occupation; yet in the same spirit th.at moves the Resistance in
France, half a world away , they press on.
OT rv1.EREL Y is it a journey toward a military target; gradually it becomes a journey through Australia itself, which Sawtell fancies to be "the best
place i..n the world" but Donaldson can see only as
a wasteland: "Are there any cities? I haven' t seen them. Are
there any cathedrals? I haven't seen them. I sometimes think
God has forsaken this place, it's &.e no other country I' ve
ever known." As a civilian, an engineer working for the
Cowmy Roads Board, Sa\\tell had seen himself as "helping
to build Australia." Now. as a soldier, he is not merely help-

tion of the bonding of unlike ly allie~ it recall s~
Hooker's warriors, like Kurosawa's, are united •

rnraz ;

oy personality or education or backgrowid but by their common
commitment to a soldier's honor.
Yet they all yearn for peace: "They stopped at a garage
and found the remains of a Hupmobile. Sawtell looked at the
big American ca.r and thought of the years after the War, of
picnics, of Marcia and playing tennis on country grass
courts." The sense th.at permeates the novel is of deep, irrecoverable loss; the passages in which pea ,~ Pt im e is recalled
positively ache with longing and regret, with a 'esperate desire to rip away the terrible present and sorr. ~ho;1 · ~ be
happy again. But for Sawtell and his warriors that is noc r .happen. They accomplish their mission and move on, deeper
and deeper i..11to the unknown Aust-~·- , farther and farther
away from any hope of rest. It may seem a sad, cruel way to
end this splendid novel, but Hooker is an honest writer and
he knows he has no other choice.
•

Corning of Age on the Continental Divide
~NGLISH CREEK
~I Ivan Doig

·.

~theneum

301 pp. $16. 95

By Reid Beddow

I

N MONT ANA, Ivan Doig tells us, the mountains are the
calendar. When the snow
shrinks along the peaks,
deer return to the high ground and youngsters work on
1
their saddles lengthening the stirrups to account for the
1past winter's growth. So it was the fateful sununer of 1939,
the time of Doig's second novel, English Creek, the splendid
story of a boy's coming of age in the American West.
June that year came in wet, and was remembered long after
I for its green high.-:grass by English Creek's narrator, 14-year' old Jick McCaskill. As the novel opens, Jick is much puzzled by
· the behavior of his older brother, 18-year-<>ld Alec, who has
fallen in love with a town girl. Their father, a U.S. forest ranger, oversees part of Two Medicine National Forest, a fictitious
wilderness bordering Glacier National Park on the south. Their
mother, a former school teacher, carefully watches over her
menfolk and the household expenses. This is a family .. scraping
along better than many" after years of hard times and drought.
The McCaskills live where the great plains reach the east
face of the Rockies, in what they call the Two Medicine coW1-

-

line

Rei4 Beddow is an assistant editor of Book World.

try, and we quickly learn what a Montanan means by "country": the terrain all the horizons arowid, a landscape bounded
by the breathtaking grandeur and hundred-mile vistas of the
Continental Divide.
When Alec proclaims his intent to marry the curvaceous
Leona, instead of attending college, his parents object. Alec
rebels and leaves home to be a cowpoke on the Double W
Ranch. Unexpectedly, Jick makes a pack trip into the moun-

" 'English Creek', just like 'Kidnapped, 'can be 1-ead by both old
and young with equal pleasure,
fascination and excitement."
tains with the seedy Stanley Meixell, an alcoholic ex-ranger

What sustains this unexceptional plot is some very exceptional writing. Indeed this is not a conventional western novel
at all. The high points are muted: there is a Fourth of July picnic, a square dance, a rodeo. They are all treated satirically.
The forest fire at the novel's climax is described through the
eyes of the firefighters' cooks-a really brilliant narrative tactic. In between we learn quite a lot about raising sheep, making
hay, digging a new pit for an outhouse, naming horses, and
much else:
" My earliest memory of this brother of mine was the time, I
must have been four and him eight, when he took me into the
pasture where the ranger station's saddle horses were grazing
and said, 'Here's how you mooch them, Jick.' He eased over to
the nearest horse, waited until it put its head down to eat
grass, then straddled its neck. When the horse raised its head
Alec was lifted, and slid down the neck into place on its back
and simultaneously gripped the mane to hang on and steer by.
'Now you mooch that mare,' Alec called to me and I went beside the big chomping animal and flung my right leg over as he
had, and was elevated into being a bareback rider the same as
my brother."

with a mysterious background. The novel doses at sununer's
end, on Labor Day weekend, as war breaks out in Europe.
There is an epilogue and Jick, now threescore years, reveals
DMIRERS OF Doig's ·beautiful memoir of Montana,
how that swnmer changed and shattered his family forever, deTltis HOii.Se of Sky, and his adventurous first novel,
spite boundless love. In that time, Jick learned, and would conTM Sea Runners, will have high expectations for
tinue to learn, the terrible lesson of growing older: "The past
Engli.sle C1'eek. They will not be disappointed. Doig
is a taker, not a giver."
' · · ~ •" · '
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writers whose every book is better than the previous
one. The new novel is full of good writing and the swvt
and tears and la ughter of hardworking plain peoplepeople whose lives are shriped by a land wh.Jch as it
grows more scenjc b-=comes more hostile to human habi·
ta tion, j)e inco;npa rable Big Sky country of western
Montana .
The McCaskil1s · world is Lhe vat.tished one of prewar
rural West, evidently a place where the brooks are alW<! ys full of trout and the lodgepole pines are as straight
as the local morality. But rural and western do not mean
simple, and in fact English Cree.k makes fun of the rustic
trappings we associa te with western life: when young
AJcc shows up in a rodeo outnt which includes a red b;mdana around his neck , his father mercilessly a$kS.
"What. is your Adam's apple cold?" It i the heroic oldtimers whom Doig honors, the first ranc 1ers and the
suniving cowboys who can ride a horse but not drive a
car, true cowboys like Toussaint Renrue . out of place
even in 1939 but who can dimly remember the roundup
of 1882 when the cowmen fanned their crews "north to
the Canadian line and brought in a hundred thousand
head" and a great buffalo hunt when the prairie "looked
burnt, so dark with buffalo, the herd pinned into place bv
the plains tribes.''
"'
Commonly compared with Paui Horgan and Wallace
Stegner, other writers of the American West with disI
ti_nctive styles, Doig seems something else. He is more
v;,'lle than Horgan and less romantic than Stegner. A
tnJer comparison might be with Robert Louis Stevenson
I
because of Doig's magicaJ welding of history ~;th fiction,
of ad ~ e n ture with everyday life, of legend with lore.
Erigiish Creek, just like Kidnapped, can be read bv both
old and young with equal pleasure , fa rination ~d ex·
citement. It just might become-one must be cautious
I -- something of a western cl..1ssic.

---~
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researchers are now women, onJy r-,1 H's Candice Pert
rates so much as a small portrait among the 17 modem
scientists pictured. Of the 232 indlviduals in the index
only 13 are women, and the bibliography is exclusively
male. It's at least a fi ve-fold under-representation of the
women already in the field, and probably worse. Tbe
lone portrait, all the quotes, and all other indirect references to the work of women scientists occupy less than
1.5 o~ the 361 pag~. Fwt.'lermore 70 percent of the
Amenc,an and Canactial1 researchers mentioned in TM
Bm i n are located in the Boston-t<rWashington corridor,
a three-fold over-representation as only 24 percent of
the brain researchers work there.
1be complaint here is not uneven treatment (which is
unavoidable in a limited selection), nor the quality of the
science selected (which is excellent). It's that no attempt
seems to h.we been made to compensate for, understandable initial selection bias. Asking your friends is indeed the natural place to start-it's just not where you
should finish.
'J?e auth~r. producers. WNET, the Annenberg/CPB
Pro}ect, PBS, and Bantam Books an had the opportunity
to spot ~ obvious biases and failed to do so. One
~ bett~ , of all concerned, when both book and teleVlSlOO senes aspire to educational excellence and a national audience.
•
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stonn cting in the mountains and the sun is reaching
through wherever it can between tJ1e cloud piles."
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Words That Dance to a Mountain Tune
ENGLISH CREEK . By Ivan Doi g (Atheneum ,
$15.95 ).

By ·Paul Pintarich

I

van Doig 's ficti ona l "Engl ish Creek " lies on the east
side of th e Roc ky Mountains. w here the streams
fl ow toward the Missi ssi ppi and th e lives of his characte rs tak e th ei r ow n s we et tim e mov ing through a
pastora l part of Montana 's recent history .
Here, surroundin g Two Medici ne National Forest,
between the small town of Gros Ventre and the mountains . lives a gat heri ng of shee pherders. ranchers and
farmers weary of st ruggl ing with the Great Depression . which ha s tightened their existence to the belly scraping limits of sur vi val.
Th oug h t he friend s and neighbors along English
Creek are unaware of it. World War IJ 's saving prosperity is just around th e corner . and th is particular
summ er. th e summer of Jic k McCask ill's 14th year , is
expected to be a good one. " That month of June swam
into the Two Medicine country . In my life until then I
had never seen the side hill s come so green , the coulees
stay so spongy with run off . A ri ght amount of wet
evidently cou ld sweete n the uni verse."
Anyone who has read Doig 's masterful first book,
" This House of Sk y," an autobi ograph y of his own
growing up in th is same country , will be familiar with
the temptation to qu ote profu sel y this Montana
emigre. who now lives in Seatt lt' . "This House of Sk y"
went on to become a nominee for the National Book
Award . Doi g also received well-deserved accolades for
his first novel, " Th e Sea Run11ers ," an historical tale of
Swedes escapi ng from l 9th-1.:entury Russian Alaska .
Now, safe on his home turf again . Doig has brough t
forth the first in a trilogy of novels that ultimately will
profile his fictiona l landscape from pioneer days to the
present , giving readers a genealogy of the McCaskill
clan as well. Doig, in fact, recently returned from
Scotland, where he researched I 9th -century Scottish
migrations , and he explains that the English Creek
novel was purposely out of sequence - perhaps as a
reflection of more recent hard times . Beautiful in its
simplicity and warmth , the story conveys a folksiness
the author pulls off skillfully , without being too maudlin or Disneyesque. At the risk of sounding corny: This
is the kind of novel you didn't think they wrote anymore .
Doig has aken a "rites of passage" story and
honed It to what surely will be an epic , a k.ind of
Montana "Honey in the Horn ." The days of Jlck.
McCaskill's adolescent summer are reflective and revealing . Not only does the boy watch his youth dissipate, but he also witnesses the end of a drowsy era
Inhabited by real homesteaders, real ranchers and real
cowboys - a period when life's values were real as
well.
Nortnwest Magazine

Ivan Doig
Jic k's father , Varick McCaskill . the descendant of
Scottish immigrants. is the ranger in charge of Two
Medicine National Forest . Jick's mother, Beth, a former schoolteacher, is half-Scottish , half-Danish: his
brother Alec, four years older , is half-horse, half·
alligator , a roman t ic youth who wants to make a
career of being a cowboy on the Double W ranch. The
drama infused into th is otherwise restful novel comes
from Alec 's conflict with his parents over his desire to
marry Leona, an act that would keep him In the saddle
and perhaps out of college in the fall .
A mysterious loner , Stanley Mei xell, il a wrangler
and packstring operator who was Two Medicine's first
ranger back when the Forest Service was formed .
Combining Jick 's seeking of clues and Meixell's enig-

matic persona with a major forest fire , Doig has written a tightly told tale. as harmoniously humorous and
macho as a John Ford movie. Imagining Mau reen
O'Hara and the late John Wayne playing Jick 's parents
is easy .
The assorted denizens of the nearby count ryside
would require a cast of scores of charact er ac to rs .
These characters perform in a historical museum of
the late 1930s, in accounts of sheepherding , of ha ying
with horses. of Fourth of Jul y picnics and of du sty
back -vard rodeos lubricated with washtubs fu ll of
iced-d-;,wn beer.
~
Like an y quality writer. Doig makes readers hungry with the food and follows Hemingway's important
ad vice: " Don't forget the weather ." The weather is
catalyst for li fe along English Creek in Two Medicine
country. When he observes fluff y white clouds fl oating overhead, an oldtimer comments. "Those are empties coming over from Seattle. "
The language of the times - ' the profuse homilies
and aphorisms , the parables and ~ pitaphs preserved
from front ier Montana and held irl · Doi g's mind conveys the personality of people whose innate wit
and indigenous wisdom colored dull, dusty, workaday
lives . Wonderful expressions - "Tidy as spats on a
rooster": "He's so tight he wouldn't spend a dime to
see Christ ride backwards on a bicycle"; the description of a post-rodeo crowd in the Med icine Lodge
Saloon: " .. . it sounded like hell changing shifts in
there ." - show that Doig has lived and worked in this
country . He knows his people well.
Doig underscores his chapters with ,real news items
from local papers of the times, and he lets it be known
that he was a sensitive. romantic youth (he's now 45 )
with an ear for the dialogue of his elders.
The novel's highlight is a grand Fourth of Jul y
square dance that incorporates and enhances the sense
of timelessness and enduring melancholy for the past
that is the fabric of the trilogy . Here, also, is some of
Doig's best writing: "Can it be that all kinds of music
speak to one another? For what I always end up thinking of in this dancing respect is a hymn . To me it is the
one hymn that has ever seemed to make much sense:
" Dance, dance, wherever you may be,
I am the Lord of the dance, " said he,
" And I'll lead you all, where ver you may
be,
And I'll Jud you all in the dance," said he.
"I almost wish I had never come across those
words and their tune , for they make one of those
chants that slip into your mind every time you meet up
with the circumsances they suggest. It was so then,
even as Ray nudged me to point out the Busby brothers
going through a fancy twirl with each other instead of
with their wives and I joined Ray and everybody else
In laughing. and It Is 90 now. Within all else those
musical words, a kind of beautiful haunting . But I
suppose that Is what musical words, and for that
matter dances and dancers. are for."
~
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Ivan Doig Pulls Off Story _A.1iout Hoy:·co1n11
'"English Creek" by h ·an Doig~~
um. $15.95)

By Sob von Sternberg
S:a:-f

Wri!~

Boy comes of age
d:irtng a crucial summer of his life.
gleaning insights to himself. the adults
around tlim and the world he inhabits.
Here we go again:

Yes. all too many novelists have tack·
'.ed that subje<:t with varying degrees of
~ :.;ccess. But Ivan .Doig has pulled it off in
· E~glish Creek."
~o mean feat. but it's easy to see how
he did so. Doig is a clean. restrained
5tylist with a good ear. he has assembled
a strong plot to shoulder his Lale: and he

has set the sto ry in the magnificent
wortd of the ~ontana foothills.

It doesn't overstate the case too much
to say that the setting of "English Creek"
- a fictitious name for the country just
this side of the Continental Divide in
northern Montana - is the dominant
character in the book..
Tbe land shapes the people in deep
~aj"S. guiding their li!e's work, the way
they live with each other. Most of the
characters couldn't live anywhere else.
The place Doig -.vrites about is, arguably. one of the most beautiful
the
continent. where the high plains , give
way to the mountains. where drought
exists along.side dee:> forest. where al-

on

most no one lives. And those who live
best there take the land on its own
terms, respecting it and learning from it.
But even if you ha..-~ never set foot in
Montana, Doig's writing takes you there.
It isn't the kind of writing in which a few
show-off lines can be plunked into a re- ·
view to prove the point He does it in
snippits, little descriptions that accumulate to the point where a full·fiedged
portrait of the place emerges. ·
Montana has shaped Doig's writing.
ever since he took the long leap from
journalism into boolcs. In fact,· "English
Creek" is a fictionalized companion of
his first, best-known book. "This House of
Sky," a memoir of growing up in Montana. The new book takes off from there.

It's about the 14th summer or .Iick
McCaskill,. who has lived an his lite .-) n
English Creek in the shadow of the Rc:dties. He idolizes - he thinks - his oid er
brotlier. who is going to tum himself irito
a cowboy, the desire of his parer.t3q:>e
damned. His father has lived bis life <:!i a
forest ranger, his mother has lived hers
as a pioneer woman who has knitted ber
family together.
..
It may seem like the stuff of the 1880s
frontier. but the story unfolds in 1939,
with the Depression still hanging on and
the worry of war Jn the air. Rather than
being an anachronism. the story has a
poignancy tor all that is being diminish·
ed and lost to the ~ealities of the 20th i
century.
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Ivan Doig Pulls Off Story i\.bout Hoy: ~coni1rig 01· Age"
"'English Creek" by I van Doig _LA.th~o.t-- has set the story in the magni fic ent
um. Sls.95)
wend of the ~ontana foothills.
It doesn't overstate the case too much
By Bob von Sternberg
to say that the s.erting of "English Creek"
:: a ~ ·.>tn! ~
- a fictitious name for the country just
Here 91e go again: Boy comes of age
this side of the Continental Divide in
c·~ rtn g a C!"UCial summer of his life.
nor.hero Montana - is the dominant
gleaning insights to himself. the adults
character in the book..
:iro1.rnd him and the world he inhabits.
Tbe land shapes the people in deep

Yes. all too many novelists have tack-

or

'. ~d ttat subject. with varyiag degrees
~ :~c c ess. But Ivan Doig has pulled it off in
· c:~glish

Creek."

teat. but it's easy to see how
he did so. Doig is a clean. restrained
!tyltst with a good ear: he has assembled
a strong plot to shoulder his tale; and he
~o ~ean

wa)~

gui ding their ii!e's work. the way
they live with each other. Most of the
characters couldn't live anywhere else.
The place Doig -.vri tes about is, arguably. one of L1e most beautiful on: the
ccntinen~ where the high plains . give
way to the mountains. where drought
exists alongside deep torest. where al-

most no one lives. Ai1d those who live
best there take the land on its own
terms. respecting it and learning from it.
But even if you ha...- ~ never set foot in
Montana. Doig's writing takes you there.
It isn't the kind of writing in which a few
show-0ff lines can be plunked into a review to prove the point He does it in
snippits, little descriptions that accumulate to the point wnere a tull-fiedged
portrait of the place emerges. ·
Montana has shaped Doig's writing.
ever since he took the long leap from
journalism into boo!tS. In fact; "English
Creek" is a fictionalized companion of
his first. best-known boo~ .. This House of
Sky," a memoir ot growing up in Montana. The new book takes oft from there.

It's about the 14th summer of .iick
McCaskill •. who has lived au his life ,)n
English Creek in the shadow of the R o~: k·
ies. He idolizes - he thinks - his older
brother, who is going to turn himself irito
a cowboy, the desire of his parer.Li" t>e
damned. His father has lived his lite <1:; a
forest ranger, his mother has lived hers
as a pioneer woman who has knitted Iler
family together.
;~
It may seem like the stuff of the 1880s
frontier. but the story unfol ds in 1939,
with the Depression still hanging on and
the worry of war ~n the air. Rather than
being an anachronism. the srory has a
poignancy for all that is being diminish·
ed and lost to the \ealities o! the 20th century.
i

Jick heads into the mountains for the ~
annual sheep hunt. basks in a memora- . \
ble small-town Fourth of July celebra- :
tion, encounters a monster of a forest · ~
fire and comes to realize a whole laundry list of truths about life.
His position in all this is that he ls ..old
enough to be on the edge of everything
and too young to get to the middle of any
of it:•·
·
.. English Creek" is a welcome reunion
for anyone who has read any of Doits ·
three previous books; for those wbo
haven't. it's an ideal place to get acquainted.
.
And best of an. Doig says this is just
the first part of a trilogy about the
McCaskills and their wonderful country.
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probe the body human
wnfl a mod~"t ~·t cxtf'rminator,

Sky countr:v. linkinf( people, lond
111ul hi"tor:v with n mu~nalnr proHf'

1111 ki1uh ,·1111u• nnd aco.

stvle and " grandly weRt.ning llpirit .
It's the flrRt in a promit•e<i trilogy .

not n phyMi("ion I. how cpirltmin~ of
Exn•1>t for on~ or two ortid<'fl,

howevn, UmH'<·he rlc)('A not prn~ tl'IC'ript hiH tnlt·R. hri11.cing u1 up to
nhout the humnrt ,h()(ly and it A ~o·
date on the ~tntc~ of the art of
crrt11 than we lavrl1l'n hnvc been IP<l
h('nling the di1wrdnA de.aihrd . .
to think . But tl;nl n liw mc•nm1 thf'ir
Thlll'fl ttw only lnck (nnd !t'" o
jolu~ am hnrdn t lurn wt•'cl i hnt11!, hL
minor 01w) in o C \>n~iHtf•nr.ly Alimu·
Thnt 'R tho rnllnJ pr~miafl nf tho
Int inl( and tmlertoininw hook.
"i\1111 11 1" of MNliruw" piN'l' !I Hn Ot ht-r ~ond Wf'4tkf'nd rending:
'"" Houochf' l111H writlf·n fu r· I he
nun.icon M11111ter. by Willimn
N1 •w Yorker Hinc·n l~M7 . The MC'dll>rnr (Ho11~ht11n MiCOin,· $16.!Jf>).
ml Dt'lcctlvcs. Vol. II (Dutton,
Uollali' B.<l>ert wo": a friendless, mal$20) is the second : collection (the
adjusted 16-year-old coinputer
first appeared -in · 1980) of the~
prodigy and 0Unireon1 & Dragons
fa scinatin* articles-, many cannily
fonatic who in 19f9 vanished into a
crafted in the form of myste-ries
labyrinth of steam tunnelS:: on the
with epidemiologist.a as the sleuths
Michigan State ~i~ersity. ciampus.
(and sometimes culprits) and
Dear, a renowne<f! pttvate e*-· went
symptoms · as the dues.
hunting for the ; boy.; ~ 'tells the
·-'
.
~
~regic story in a book ,t hatls both
We learn' ho~ · 4:11 outhreak o
suspenseful and \eomp4asioSate.
sa!monelll p~ooing was tra~ed t
English Cree.-, · by ;·fvan Doig
t~mted waterrae.l9"1s. how e nckett~b'n~um. $16.95). Set j~ 1939,
s1al pox thah infested a Queens ttl1s story of the 14th. sumriler of a
neighb~orhood ~~m, ; .in . via .mite9 . Montana f~m:st. r~nger's 8PD plur:i•
from Egypt (_the heroic mvest1gator ·. ders_ ~~-~.. r1c~ _~e~'.~ge of
Big
f)octora lcnow n 1-<ood cfE'al lcA8

ire

The Grizzly B<-nr, hy Thomn11
McNamce (Knopf, $18.9[t). So whnt
if the ttrizzly brar dil'appeart" in
\.lnciN and Y<'ll1)W~tonc pnrh '~
ThNt> ·~ plenly of room in Canada
nnd Alm•kn, lan't thnt'? Ir the ttriP.·
ilv livc!l, McNomf'o 11howR in rle·
tci;nt hul viKorou!l)y collo4uial 11tylc,
Ho will our wildernrsa: they n£•ed
each other and we need them both.

Getting to Know the .General,
by Graham Greene (Simon &.
Schuster, $14.95)~ Made up . of
equal parts of memoir, biography.
travelogue and spy novel~ Greene's
portrait of his chum, the late President Omar Torrijos of Panama, is
an almost unclassifiable book: But

it i9 crisp; skillful and convincing.
Home Berore Dark, by Susan
Cheever (Houghton Mifflin,
$15..95). Novelist John Cheever was
alcoholic, homosexual. cranky and
secretiv. e... His daughter forgave )Jun .
a~d te_lls his story aff~ct~onate~.: _
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-A fresh look at familiar rites

Cortiing of

age'.~ in Montan~
.

' \

By

Gary Ricciardi

Staff Wr.iter

Told from the vantage of a man who remembers his
Depression youth brightly, "English Creek" is built upon a
formula as worn as a riverbed: a boy's coming of age. In his
·14th summer, Jick McCaskill learns to cuss and drink. and
by novel's end, be- matures and learns "tha.t·a person could
do what he thought wa$ ri11hfand yet be never comfortable
about it."
"English Creek," named for the stream by which the
McCaskill family lives, is a touch "aw, shucks," but it .
. succeeds because it has the ftnnest sense of time and place.

·:J¥:Jt'sJresb perceptions ~:.figure irt:lmediately U:Ule

" English Creek," by Ivan Doig. Atheneum. $15.95. 333 pp.

•

The fire is described convincingfy, and~ i).ge Doig
devotes to it seem founded on research. (A teference that a
burning forest at night resembles a "ligbteclctty•• iS dutiful·
ly credited to a historical. source in ~ ;toot's ~IUD : .
1
, · • i
. actnowledgments.) .
.
, ._. ·~ ·
. :·
-~
~ ~:- ,
poig wants not only to tell a story.·bufi_to docmnent ·•
: ~··.: ttrne and style of living. The ostensibff sub~ Gf ~En&lisb
' Creek" - Jick, Jick's father, a man who .is .most at home
outdoors; Jick's brother, who stubbornly .wUits to marry
and work as a ranch hand rather than
in coll~ and
- Jtck's mother. astrong woman wbo
her mind ~ · are .
.. ::: ,·aii.well-drawn, but th~Y..- ~:!bfJ!~ t.M ~pie. ~·

enroll

speau

sure.

:' · ~, :',

-~

.

···

·

novel opens:
What does, for instance, is.a description of a FoUrth of
"That month of June swam into the Two Medicine Coun- ,
J'flY picnic, rodeo, and squa_te darice, created with I~
try. In my life until then I had never seen~ s'~-~e - ·
· d4tail: There are ·the dtsbes-.that a~ serv~ -tbe inanities of
so green, tbe· coulees stay so spongy with -~t
ad announcer. enamored of bis own ampllfted voice, -.S the
amount of wet evidently could sweeten the QDi~rse."
'l'linl feel of the dance: '
·
·
~
; "Probably if you climbed the helmet •pike of the Sed&·
The Two Medicine Country is a fictional amalgam of
"lck House, the rhythm of. those six: ~ of dancen . .;
. Montana geography, and it is as much a char~eter as any
w~ld have come quivering up t.;> ,o_u- ~·wpasms tbroGgb a .
person in "English Creek." Ivan Doig, author :of "This
,.,tQlnl fort. Flpre within~ within· &pre, fl"Olia m1
· House of Sky." a much-praised memoir of life in fdontana.
re-creates the si&)lts and smell!'Gf the land. Like a characr's outlook o.ver_US; the. kalelcbcope of six simalta- .·
· ·· · dance patterns and Inside e&ch· the.hlnled. couple of ·
ter. the ~rve. also called the Two Mountain ;National
1
_, . •
lnStant and l'Odlpr:ts\ng~oee ~.,. frtendl, ~ . ,.;
Forest, is transformed. The agent of change is firer, and this
- . wife · wttb·· ~ · thf'Oal" ' .... . '. ·.· · ·i '· : ./ ·
fire is the , qccasion for Jick to learn sometllltlg of the
: -~ .•:gnglisb Cr8ek" ~ nieant to be ~- fitst ~tarimdhi a _''·;
history f)I hiS father, who is ranger in the forest, arld that of
. . · ~~about the McCMkill family~ It ls !lelltUnen~ant at
-. ·an old ranger whom the boy variously sees as "a bebind-the-'~'-'d, too neat, but it is ct~ly done:.Tbe M(Casktllure \
: ·:~ush bottle Upper" or "a warbling boozebound" before com- . ;.
- .mg to respect him.
.··
.·
·
,~
.~.
·
·
.
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The rhythms of life in ~ontana, summer of 1939 I
~~;:EEK
Amenaum . 33~ pp .. $15 .95

-~
By Henry Ma yc:r
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de.scribe the landmarks of a cowitry summer: counting
shet!p on the forest grazing allotments; haying in the lw;h
botlomlands; the Fourth of July rodeo; the contentment of
a mountain sunrllie an<l the anxiety of I.he fire WJlCh after
a thunderstorm.
Doig's quiet style - med!>ured , yet lyrical - suits the
leisurely pace of the stury, yet he k.now~ how to fil a world
of emotion into a single phrase. Here is young Jick "grinning open-eyed into lhe darkness" as he rememben; the
events of his ''immense" Fourlb of July: "Scene by scene
they fell into place in me, smooth as kidskin and exact as
chapter a1!d verse, every one a perfect piece of that day

Bock Awa rd nomination; his st.'<.'Ond, "Winter

Brothe.~..

(1980) probed the imaginative border between past and
present by mingling the biography of a 19th century Puget

Sound pioneer with Doig's own exploratioo of th~ ~me
territory.
Both books take the special quality of the ..-estem exper ience as their underlying theme. They have a ruminat.i\e
puwer that was missing from "The Sea Runners" (1 982).
Doig's well-told yet disappointing first novel, which drama tiied the daring escape (by canoe) of four Swedish
indentured servants from a Russian fort in Alaska in 1852.
"English Creek," however, demonstrates conclusively
Doig's talent as a historical novelist, one wbo und~..ands
' •••
the cwnulative impact of time as well as p1ac:e.. The novel
Ver.
is set in 1939, the year of the writer's birth, and Doig coo'
veys the f celing of life at the tag end of the Depression
with sympathy and force. At lbe same time be auends to
and now of the night; a set of houri; worth Uae price of the
the links with a previous generation with stories of the
rest of the We."
·
.
family's pioneers in "the Two" and the time when the
Loving and faithful description, however, is turned into
national forest itseU was laid out
·
drama by a compelling set of characters, whose worn
The novel is said to be the first in a projected trilogy
faces, laconic ways, and hard-won wisdom are gjven
about the McCaskill family and t.hc Two Medicine rounlry .
authentic voife. From lhc rode<> announcer's corny jokes
and I wonder which way Doig will ~o next - ~ci. a gen·
and the tacitw·n.shame of tho mentor-turned-alcoholic to
eration for a ~per look al the e4jrly !ieltlers.. or forward
t.he solemn spcec:h Jick 's mot.her mak~ at lhe town picnic into his own day and the radically altered conditiom of
and the way in which his restrained father calJs a robust
ranching life? Perhaps both; perhaps he'll offer a cwnulasquare dance, this novel is perfecUy tuned to country talk
live portrait of provincial life that, given tbe rich buma.n- its pitch, its rhythm, its economy.
ity of "Engli.sh Creek,'' might just add up to the Montana
"English Creek'' is Ivan Doig's fourth book in six years. · equivalent of "M.iddlemarch." •
His first book, '"ffil!j House of Sky" (1978). a poignant
.
.
. .
.
.

.
NGLlSll CREEK" .is a love song to Mont.4.ma
,
that confirms Ivan Doig's reputation as lhc
'
most eloquent Western writer of our genera1.
tion. If you 've ever driven home from a mountain trip late
at night singing songs learned 'round a campfire long ago,
· you'll appreciate at once tile glowing spirit of this novel.
which re-creates the We of a Montana ranching community with grave and tender care.
as kidskin and
The narrator is 60-ye.ar~ld Jick McCaskill, recalling
as
and
s.
. "the sununer when ... " he turned 15, his older brother
argued with his parents about becoming a cowboy rather
,-than a college student, and his father (the district forest
· ranger) had to confront the most stubborn fire of his
career. While the family's concerns offer a narrative
_thread, the story of a boy's coming~f-age is melded neatly
into a more panoramic accoWlt of the changing ways in
which lhc gt!neratioiw are ~bapcd by lhc powerful land·
1 scape they inhabit.
.
Doig, who grew up in oorthern Montana along the front
range of the Rocky Mountains where "English Cret!k"
t.akcs pl.see, hc.s transformed bis native grow1d into a
rcmiirkably compelling fictional world. Readers won't
find his Two Mtc'da~in~ National l"orcsl or U1e town o( Cros
V~ntre on any map, but they will live in the mind a good
--Thtllt.~l~Li of the bovk are--!ic.t p~L.'CCS. .r~ally. w~icll ___ ~Jll9ji:.QfJUs_.Q~I} ~lont;i!l~ ~qy,h_09'J,_\l!q_n_~ ~i)tJ Qrtaj _ ____ f!?:°..~(:~: ~1 ~~~·!.,!~c. 1:1?~~·~ ~~~~_ z!1_ ~:_~k-'!t>_Y.:._. ·-- __
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Ivan Doig
Author of 'English Creek'

Interest lags as Doig novel
lacks momentum
.. Engllsh Creek"
by Ivan Doig.
Atheneum.
$15.95.
by Luelle McDonald

sually I have enjoyed Ivan
Doig's books, but this one
U
keeps the reader waiting too long
for something to happen.
Listed as a novel, it is more a
chronology of events during one
summer spent by a forest ranger's
son in the Montana mountains in
the 1930s.
Granted that the characters
and setting are interesting, but we
live with them through the first 50
pages while they are counting
sheep grazing on the forest reserve
and the characters' regrets that
the older brother, Alec, is no
longer with them. He has left the
family circle in the expectation of
getting married and has accepted
employment on a cattle ranch, an
enterprise that the sheep raisers

deplore.

Next we are involved with

~ '
young Jick McCaskill,
the narra-

tor, while he spends three days
digging a pit for an outhouse, yet it
has little or no significance, and
halfway into the book we are still
waiting for a hint of a plot. We
witness a rodeo, absorb an abundance of mountain-country profanity and continue to anticipate a
conflict with the hated cattle
1
enterprise.
The summer is nearly over,
and so is the book, when an
electric storm and fire precipitate
a climax. It's a rewarding picture
of remote country living and a
family struggle, providing you can
stay with it. "English Creeku gives
one the feeling that the author has

been there him.se.lf and . experienced some of his story.

. '
• Lucile McDonald ts a regional
historian and free-lance writer. ··
--...~'~
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For this novel, start at the back
List of sources is good indication of why 'English Creek' is special
English Creek. By Ivan Doig.
Atheneum. 339 pages. $15.95.

By KEVIN MILLER
01 The Rqis&er-Guard

The place to start "English Creek"
is in ihe final five pages, where Ivan
Doig thanks his sources for this remarkable novel.

It is the standard, "This is a work
of fiction" disclaimer. followed by per·
haps 150 acknowledgments that make
it clear "English Creek," set in the
Two Medicine area of northern Montana's sheep- and cattle-ranching coun·
try in the summer of 1939, flows along
the boundary between truth and fie·
ti on.
Doig. whose other works include
"This House of Sky," "Winter Broth·
ers," and "Tbe Sea Runners," pored
over old newspapers, personal memoirs, firefighters' logs and other writ·
ten re.cords. He scoured his own mem-

ory for tales told in his growing-up
days along the Rocky Mountain Front.
called "the Front" and not "the eastern slope of the Rockies" for reasons
obvious to anyone who has seen it.
He interviewed others who heard
the tales told firsthand, and he inter·
viewed a few who told them firsthand.
He then wove the collected anecdotes
into his tale, creating a novel that is as
much a passing on of precious lore as
It is a work of fiction.
The story of those three months at
English Creek is recalled by 60-yearold Jick McCaskill, wbo gazes back on
his 14th summer with that mixture of
nostalgia and befuddlement that gl~
ries and plagues a person who feels
compelled to keep looking back, to try
to re-sort his life.
"Some mornings," Jick confesses
early in the book, "I will catch myself
with a full cup of coffee yet in my
hand. gone cold while I have sat bere
stewing about whether my threescore
years would be pretty much as they

are by now had I happened into exis- around the Two and try to work his
tence in, say, China or California in- · way up from cowboy to cattle rancher.
stead of northern Montana."
Alec's decision rends the family in
ways that Jick can't understand decJick sees that summer of '39 as a
ades later, and it creates a tension that
summer of turning points, the most im·
portant of which was his realization lasts beyond the final page of "English
that the tensions that had always Creek."
seemed to hold things together, namely those that bound the Mcf.aSkill family, could just as easily pull in opposite
directions. Told as it is by a 60-year-old
looking back through the eyes or a 14·
year-old, the story becomes a fascinating study of how and why lives get
changed.
Jick's
father,
Varick
"Mac"
Mccaskill, is a recalcitrant forest
ranger trying to keep sheep ranchers
happy and his forest from burning
down. He and his wife. Lisabeth, have
big plans tor older son Alec. who is too
smart to spend the rest of his life herding sheep or cattle in the Two Medi·
cine country. Alec will go to college
and be an engineer, and will become
the first of this family of hardscrabble
Scots to escape the beautiful yet sti·
fling confines of "the Two."
That sounds tine until Alec announces that he and Leona are getting
married, and that he intends to hang

As always, Doig's writing is peopled
with keenly drawn characters and is
imbued with a crystalline sense of
time and place. His descriptions of a
small-town rodeo, an out-of-control forest fire and a Rocky Mountain thunderstorm create mental photographs
that are so full of detail that a reader
can examine them weeks later and see
new things.
Although it often delves into the
most painful of human experiences the tearing apart of families and
friends - and is set against the dark
backdrop of the taU of the Depression
and the beginning of World War II,
"English Creek'" is leavened with dry
country humor, with wisecracks and
nicknames and inspired put-downs that
are evidence of Doig's love for the regional language. It is a story well-told
and one worth reading.
Register{;uard reporter
used to live in Montana.

Kevin

Miller
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ENGLISH CREEK
Ivan Doig's Best Book!
The obvious way to begin a revi ew of English Creek by Ivan Doig is to
call it a fictional version of his first book. the National Book Award
nominee This Hou se of Sky. And while there are clements of truth in
such a characterization , it fails to tell the whole tale.
The similarities make the new novel from Atheneum ($15.95) Doig's
most satisfying book since his memoir of growing up in central Montana
surrounded by sheep, by mountainous beauty, and by clear-eyed
descendants of American pioneers. Those pioneer characters are here in
Englis h Creek. So are the mountai ns. So are the sheep . Doig is writing
about a landscape and a time that he obviously loves and therefore
observes and renders with close concern and extraordinary clarity.
"That month of June swam into the Two Medicine country. In
my life until then I had never seen the sidehills come so gree n.
th e co ul ees stay so spongy with runoff. A right amount of wet
ev idently cou ld sweeten the universe. ''
Thu s Doig begins his description of J ick McCaskill' s fourteenth
s ummer in the Two Med icine country. (Th e novel's fictional geography
is actuall y placed near Dupuyer, Montana .) The novel is di vided roughly
in thirds with young Jick narrating in turn a camp-tending pack trip , a
Fourth of Jul y rodeo and dance , and a forest fire which threatens to
blacken large areas of the national forest where Jick's father is the
supervising ranger . While the plot is singularly lacking in sex , violence,
and existential turmoil. it is driven by the familial and social tensions encountered by real people in real sit uations. Whe n such tensions are as
surely drawn as they are here. the result is a plot as gripping as any
thriller . As readers. we care strongl y for these people because their
problems are familiar from our own lives. This, of course, is one of the
truest tests of quality in fiction.
Another such test is stylistic. Ivan Doig has established a reputation as
one of our fine st craftsmen. At times, though. his ear for colorful
dialogu e seems to be working overtime in English Cre ek. It is hard to
accept that each and every character speaks with the same folksy
phrases. There are "crowbait's" and "churnhead's" to burn here. Yet
ju st when the reader thinks he has swallowed the last "flibberty" he can
stomach. along comes a paragraph such as when Jick's mother
admonishes him and his fri ends from mocking one of the to wn's
eccentrics .
" 'Lila Sedge is not to be laughed at' she said , not in her whetstoncd voice but just sort of instructively. 'Th e cloud s have
settled on her mind.· ·•
Normall y. writers are taught to avoid construction s su ch as "sort of"
.n se nt e nces like th e above. Yet th e reall y good writ ers know when a
phrase sharpen s the charact e rizations rather than dulling the hone of a
sent e nce. Doig also knows when to use sent e nce fra gments. (As a former
English teacher. it' s a lot to admit that anyone can get away with that
sin.) J\11 in all. the writing is e loquent and moving.
Continued on back pa~ e .
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For
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New in Hardback
Tough Guys Don't Dance ... . .... . . . . . . Norman Mailer
Crescent City . . . .... . .. ... . .... . . . . . . .. . Belva Plain
Fourth Protocol . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . ... Frederick Forsythe
Loving Each Other . ... .. . . . . . .... .. . : .. Leo Buscaglia
First Among Equals . .. . ... .. . . . .... . . . Jeffrey Archer
The Talisman .. . . . . ...... Stephen King & Peter Straub
English Creek . . .. ... . ........ .... . . ...... Ivan Doig
God Knows ............... ... .. . .... . . Joseph Heller
The Good War . . . . .. . . ......... .. .... . Studs Terkel
Superior Women . . . . . .. .. .. .......... . ·.Alice Adams
In Love and War .. . . ..... . .. .... Jim & Sybil Stockdale
Jitterbug Perfume ..... ..... . .. ... . ... .. Tom Robbins
I acocca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lee I acocca
Strong Medicine .... . . . ...... . . . ... .. .. Arthur Hailey
Pieces of My Mind .. . . .... . . .. . ...... . . Andy Rooney
The Bridge Across Forever . . . . .... . . . .. . Richard Bach
The Hunt for Red October . . .... . .. . .. . ... Tom Clancy
Love and War .. . . . .. .. . .. . .... . ... . . . .. . John Jakes
Moses the Kitten ... . . ..... . . ... ..... .. James Herriot
Heritage: Civilization and The Jews ... . ... . Abba Eban
Miss Manners' Guide to Rearing
Perfect Children . .. .......... ... . . . .. Judith Martin

New in Paperback
Outrageous Acts & Everyday Rebellions . Gloria Steinem
Gentlemen of Adventure . . ..... .......... Ernest Gann
Bowdrie's Law ....... . . .. . ......... . . Louis L'Amour
In Search of Our Mothers' Gardens ....... Alice Walker
Poland . . ... . .. . ... ........ . ..... . . . James Michener
Never Sniff a Gift Fish ....... . .. . . . . Patrick McManus
In Search of The Far Side . .. .......... . . . . Gary Larson .
Doonesbury Dossier .. . . ........ .. .. ... G. B. Trudeau

Ivan Doig Due November 29th
Ivan Doig will be at the Wind & Tide on Thursday, November 29th from 3:30 until 5:00 p.m. to
sign copies of his new book English Creek
(Atheneum, 15.95). We will also have copies of
his earlier books, This House of Sky, Winter
Brothers. and Sea Runners. All three of these
last titles are available in paperback at the shop.

ALBION PIG

ROLLS ALONG

0

ctober was a busy month at the Wind & Tide. Not only did October 1st mark our fifth anniversary of
ownership, it was also the. official publication date of staff member Mary Hofstrand 's picture book for
children, Albion Pig. The book was published by Alfred Knopf, a division of Random House.
Sales of the book have been very strong throughout the Northwest and, of course, Mary has sign~d stacks for
our own customers .
An additional boost came from Publisher's Weekly, the most influential periodical covering the publishing
and bookselling business. Unlike many library journals and Kirkus Reviews which review every book on every
publisher 's list, PW is much more selective. Its review in the September 28 issue was most gratifying to Mary
as a first time author/illustrator.
· •
Making a notable entry into children's books, Hofstrand tells an enticing story in rhyme
and illustrates it with delicate pastel paintings.
So beginsPW's review. Following a plot synopsis, the review concludes, "Hofstrand's pig tale will be a help to
parents, tucking their toddlers into bed at naptime or nightfall."
Mary has been scheduled to sign copies of Albion Pig at several area bookstores including the University
Bookstore in Seattle, but Wind & Tide regulars know that she can be found at her regular duties on Sundays
from 12 until 5 and on Mondays from 10 until 5:30 minding the bookshop. Please stop by to examine Albion Pig.
We are sure you will find it as charming as Publisher's Weekly did and while it is recommended for ages
three to six, we know many grownups who would appreciate its charm.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Read All About It!

Jingle Bells,
Jingle Books,
& Jingle Cards!
This is the last Occasionally to be printed before
the holiday so we want to remind you of some of the
lovely books available this season . Many old
favorites are back such as Tasha Tudor's Take Joy
and A Williamsburg Christmas. These are joined by
such new titles as The Nutcracker, illustrated by
Maurice Sendak, The Night Before Christmas with
new pictures by Anita Lobel, Tommie de Paola's
charming pop-up The First Christmas and his
illustrated version of Miracle on 34th Street. There
are also some beautiful songbooks and Christmas
craft books.
You '11 also enjoy looking through our selection of
unique holiday cards. Designs from the Museum of
Modern Art join the more traditional fine art cards
from Portal and Sunrise. The best ones go first so
don't delay .
We've also uncovered a cache of advent calendars
at 1970 prices . Start a family tradition with these. D

In addition to the Wall Street
Journal, we are now selling the
New York Times daily edition.
Now you can read "all the news
that's fit to print' ' on the same
day it appears in New York.
For all the news that might not be fit to print we'll
also have USA Today every day.
Sunday editions of the New York Times, Los
Angeles Times, and the San Francisco Chronicle will
be arriving on Mondays.

TROVES OF THE PACKRAT
The Wind & Tide is displaying a rack of books
produced by Oak Harbor's own Packrat Press.
The Packrats, Mark and Ann Adams, compose,
print , and bind their books in a hobby shop across
from their house at 4366 N. Diana Lane in Northgate
Terrace near Deception Pass. Besides publishing
their own books, they offer these services:
1. A Studio Plan under which self-publishers may
print books in the Packrat shop. They offer lessons in 1
printing, technical assistance, editing, and design
counseling.
2. Typesetting through the camera-ready proof
stage for publishers who have their printing done
elsewhere.
Rooks from each of these categories are available at
Wind & Tide.

ENGLISH CREEK . Bl han Doig. A rc"ie w. comin ucd from f ront riag e.
The effect of you ng Ji ck as narrator re m in ds the reade r legitimat e ly of Hucklebe rry Finn although it is an adult voice
re me mbe ring back over th e ye ars . Th e tim es. the characte r . a nd th e country itself are refl ecte d in this voice and it compels the
read e r' s atte ntion and concern.
Sin ce I have me ntioned Hu ck Finn . I m ay as well inc h farth e r out on the critical limb and compare parts of Eng lish Creek to
M oby Dick. Th ese pa rt s a re what could be ca ll ed vocat ional prose. Just as Melville spends whole chapters describing in almost
governm e nt -ma nual deta il th e processes involve d in whal ing. so Doig includ e~ man y passages describing s uc h Two Coun try
pastimes as skinning sheep . digging a new outhouse hole. driving a scatter rake at haying season. and cooking double lunch es
fo r a seve nty- fi ve ma n for est tire crew. Work is thu s a st ro ng thread in the fiber of this novel as in Melville ' s and as in American
life. But there is pl ay here too: th e rodeo ritual. th e intrica te patterns of square dancing. and the e lemental joy which a boy feels
whil e riding a m an's horse.
Thi s rev iew be ga n by statin g that Enp,jish Creek is more th a n a fi ctional version of This House of Sky . The novel transcends
the memoir in the same ways that fi ction always tra nsce nd s fact. The issues confronting Jick as he comes of age are sharpe ned
by th e selection of Doig's arti stic eye. Decis ions Jick mu st m a ke during the course of the novel will determine the values which
he ca rri es thro ug hout the rest of hi s life. There is no eq uivocation here as there always is in memoir or biography. The reade r
th e refore feels a cl os ure a t th e nove l's e nd; it is th e totalit y of a n a rti stic and satisfyin g whole whil e leaving the reader riche r for
the expe ri ence .
I pl a n to se nd thi s book to my father for Christmas . He grew up on a horse in W yoming thirty years before the actions of this
novel. Dad' s childhood stories and the incident s from English Creek reflect each other like mirrors into infinity . Thus is fine
fi ction more tru e than mere hi story .
N.S.

Colophon Quiz
Close browsers of the world, unite! Identify the publishers who are represented by the colophons.
Write them down and bring them by. If there are some which stump you, feel free to come in and
browse the shelves until you 've found them all. If your list is among the first ten , you'll win a beautiful
poster . Answers will be posted in the store the week of December 10th.
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A boy comes of age
in Big Sky country
B£ST-TELLERS
By· Henry Kisor
The Montana writer Ivan
Doig should be better
known. Few novelists from
any region can match his
strengths: a grand westering
spirit, a muscular prose style
and a knack for novel scenes
of historical detail.
His second novel, English
Creek {Atheneum, $16.95),
is set in 1~. Itrs the deceptively simple story of the
14th summer of Jick McCaskill, son of a Montana forest
ranger. Much more than the
usual coming-of-age novel, it
plunders the rich heritage of
the Big Sky country, linking
people, land and history
cleanly and clearly. Among
its best passages is one on
fighting forest fires in the
Depression and another on
the clean, sweaty work of
haying.
English Creek, the first in
a promised trilogy, is a novel
vou'll long remember.

1

Prou•tfata l'lew

f
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"ENGLISH CREEK/' _by
.. Juan 'Doig ( Atheneum, 339· ·~·

.

.,,

pp., $15.9.i).

Reviewed by Wendy Smith
American hidtory is a palpable, liv·
ing presence in "'English Creek," Ivan
Doig'e evocative novel of Montana in
1939. Ilia prou.d, determined cbarac·
ten act according to a code of aelf-reli·
ance, respect for the land and each
other that ia aa old u the American
frontier. The Wut is changing, baa already changed a great deal in 1939,
but there remaina a strong eenae of
continuity with the past. Old men still
working in the fielda te11 stories of
their days aa cowhanda during the
famous roundup of 1882; the protaSonist's mother, beraelf leM than 40
yean old, remembera a childhood wagon trip where ahe ate food from tht
same cbuckwagon box that pron.
ioned that roundup, a box that carries
her eon's Bandwiches during the 1939
haying.. ~pgliah CJ'eek" ia almost
.Prouatian in it.a r.oncem for the waya
in which "'pieces of time leap in and
Qut of each other.•
·
· The reuon this living paat is impor·
tant, Doig augg.eata, ia becauae it act.a
as a moral fo~ on the present. In a
speech at the Fourth of July picnic, the
mother (Beth McCaakill, wboee uplosive integrity it lovingly drawn in one
of the novel's fineat portrait.a) passionately defend. the traditional values of
thoM who "honClred the earth imtead
of merely coveting it." Doig depict.a the
West in transition, aettini the un~llJ if'&lldc?ur and hanhneu of
the land ap.iru1t the social tranaformatiom o( the ~~ Century and the
tentative beginninp of one boy'a lmt.ry
into adulthood. · Jick, the youngmt aon of Beth and
Varick McCaakill, ia nearly 15 in the
au.a:nmer al 19~ . In hia nature the
streqth - 80tDI) would uy stubbornn.eu -

o(t.Jl~. ~~ukilla ia tem~

.. by a deep· nin -or reflectiveneas.

r-&metimee maybe you · think too
much," bi. be.t t':iend tell.a him.) He ii
inicreuingl1 cor..acioua of and curioua
aboui the complu interaction b&tween the cboice9 people make in life
and~ onee that are made for them
~"bow home ground and kin toaeth·
er lay their touch along ua u u.naJ.
terably aa the bank.I of a atream
direct it.a water.•
' Jick wooden what led hia Cather to
become
a fDre8t
in.ltead.
.of: ...a .
, '.
.
.
.ranam
.
.
~

abeep rancher, and why his older
bro\her reject.a parental plant for a col·
lege degree in favor of the dyi~ trade
of cowboy. AJJ Jick participates in the
taAka and rituals of a Western summer
....;,. sheep counting, haying, the auperbly rendered Fourth of July picnic, rodeo and equare dance - be obeervea
the adult.a amund him, reflectin1 on
the forcea that shaped their live. and
wondering how his own destiny will be
formed.
Despite its aettin1 in the moat
mythic of all American landacapea,
"'Engl ish Creek" ii nelther lll»talgic
nor simple: It's too concrete and d~
tailed in it.a evocation oft.he put, too
tough-minded in iia evaluation of buman behavior Cor that. There are no
evil charactera, Inn there
are
·. .truly
.
.

Weak

one., anrl

Doic

makea it clear

thai the WNi ia cruel to th09e who
can't atand up to it.a deman.da. At the
climu. of the novel, after Varick
McCawll and hi.a crew have beaten
back·,. potentially du..- a .
fire, Jick lea.ma that yean ago hia father wu responaible for the firing of
another man in the Corut .ervice, a
man who drank and let a ftre . . em elcontrol but. 11Vhn wu abo Varick'•
mentor and friend.
"I
h
· i: _.. =- L
auppoae ere wu my u.r.. lllA·
ling,9 .,.,. the adultJick who narrates
the book, "that a ~ c:ouJd do
what he thought wu right ~ yet
never be comfortable about it.• The
honorable coda by which the Mee..
k.illa live, he realizea, bu a price tq.
.Hia confrontation with the moral com-

plexity of adult deciaiona
almost immediatel1 by t.'
tion of World War Il in
the ftrst time that the ..,,.,:
Montana baa impin1ed
lltm1. and thl ad ol thi'
hi.a _lite.
.
Firmly an~re:d tn ~
WMt, "Enaliah Creek :
- r:-eznbl• • 19th CentAu'.i
m>Yel in ita 1eUarely ~
tone and (oeu~ on und~
rather than action. In su
cu.lar ~ u tene and y
witb ~ u th.. spee
tan&, lffD DlDia ~
nrHl isauea o( charc
morality ·

·

· W~nd1 Sm.uh
uiaprr. .

u

a ,,_.

/ !' W.h en 'Beauty M~kes
·The Eyes Greedy ... '·
English Creek
By Ivan Doig
Atheneum
339 pages, $15.95
Ivan Doig's "This House of Sky "
a brilliant and bittersweet memoir
of the author's youth in Montana
was nominated for a National Book
Award in 1978. His 1irst novel
"The Sea Runners," is a beautifully
· - crafted tale of adventure. as un-

0

derstated and convlnclng as a
~orse

saga.
In bis second novel, "English
~ Creek," Doig returns to his boya: hood home - the land along the
~ eastern face of the Rockies - and
a gives us another tale of growing up.
Doig has invented both a family,
~ the McCaskils, and a fictional
o c.ountry for them to inhabit the
~ ,-Wo Medicine National Forest. He
a: notes that bis town of Gros Ventre
" shares with the town of Dupeyer,
Mont, on which is ls based only
tbetr common origin as stopovers
0 ~r freight wagons and bis "love
tor the place."
A deep but unsentimental love of
tti place permeates "English Creek.''
The story takes place during the
er summer of 1939, a watershed in
w
m the history of the world and of nar~
rator Jick McCaskill, who at l 4-gow
> ing-on-15 is tormented by being
0
"old enough to be on the edge of
z
everything and too young to get to
>
<
the middle of it."
0
Jick ts .the younger of two sons of
z
::>
Mac and Beth McCaskill. The fa·
en
ther ls a cowboy turned forest
0
ranger who now has responsibility
for the vast Two Medicine country.
. At the beginning of "the summer
when," as Jlck's mother later dubs
thls epochal period, Jlck's idolized
older brother. Alec, creates a crisis
by ~rting that be has decided
~ot to attend college and Instead
Will marry and try ranching. Since
~is ls n~ sinecure in an area where
en

a:

i

livestock prices have bee'n depr~d since the end of th~ First
World War. the parents ar'e far
from enthusiastic.
T~~ tension. created n\y Alec's
dec1s1on and his resulting estrangement from his family remains as a
kind of threatening undertone to
the exciting events of Jick's summer, sharpening bis appreciation
of patterns of lite that he suddenly
realizes are not eternal.
J\ck would be a superb observeT

at any time - an eager early rtser
who expla1nes that "Dawns taught
me that beauty makes the eyes
gre~dy." But his adolescent narcissism, his fear that his "every moment w~ visible to people anymore, lake a plan~t being
perpetually studied by one of those
ca~ifornia telescopes." gives each
. episode a heightened significance.
Jick's vision of his world vividly
combines disillusionment and a
Homeric quality.
At a "never can be forgotten"
Fourth of July celebration. a
drunken rancher in the midst of
bls annual quarrel with bis wife,
performs heroically in a rodeo.
And Jick has a memorable dance
with his sharp-tongued, "white
throated" mother.
In "English Creek" Dotg has laid
a splendid groundwork for the tril·
ogy be plans on the McCaskills.
The Two Medicine Country is a
beautifully evoked and encyclopedically detailed stretch of fictional
geography (there's even a well·
drawn map in the book).
Doig bas furnished a large and
brilliantly rendered supporting
cast for the McCsskills. And ln
Jick. questioning odd-man-out of
bis adored family and pO$e$0r of
a fluent McCaskill tongue and
"greedy" eyes, we have an extraordinarily attractive and ·con.vtncing
narrator.
;

-Fltzgera-ld Higgin•

1 ,:=~ Star!lWegram
Ff. 0~lu~~
l
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Regionalism in its glory
Reviewed by
JEFF GUINN
While earning celebration by critics for
, having created one nonfiction classic (This
: House of Sky) and two other fine books, Ivan
· Doig has become one of this country's most
. dependable writers. Those already familiar
: with Do{g will rejoice even before reading
English Creek. Newcomers will finish this
book and hurry to sample earlier Doig works.
Doig's great gift ls an ability to take the
places and events of bis childhood in the
American northwest and create through deceptively simple means a story that totally
captures the spirit of characters and their
ways of life. English Creek is fiction, yet it is
· impossible to doubt that Doig has created this
· particular tale from events he saw and/or
ex__e_erienced himself.

The story is narrated by Jick McCaskill,
"fourteen hard on fifteen" and a youngster
totally a tease with hislifeinrural Montana in
: 1939. While the Great Depression still crushes
· the nation and many McCaskill neig,bbors.
.. Jick's family bas been spared deprivation
.. tftrough his f atber·Va rick's job ·as a Forest
Service park ranger.
i;: The problems faced bY Jidt and his family
·· Stem from non~onomic causes. Oldest
. McCaskill son Alec has decided to forsake his
; college plans to work as a cowboy at a nearby
: fanch and marry Leona, town belle of nearby
· ·Gros Ventre~· Varick must contend with his
~~-Son's intransience even as he faces almost
:~ ·sure summer di.Sastei:. through forest fires
after the Foresi Service economizes by eliminating most· of McCaskill's support staff.
·· Mother Elizat>,th is about to emerge as the
·area 's first outspoken oppdilent of the big
·ranchers, and Jick is beset by the usual prob.terns of adolescence along with what passes
as a major English Creek region mystery:
··trying to find out the real tµe story of d~ifter··
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ENGLISH CREEK
By Ivan Doie
A theneum: $15$

Stanley Meixell and what Stanley's mysterious ties to the McCaskill family might be.
It is not Doig's style to rush a story. Jick
takes his audience through the entire 1939
summer, interspersing hay mowing, mountain adventures, a gloriously-related community Fourth of July picnic, the always intri·
cate relationships between family members,
and finally the inevitable forest fire which
sets in motion other events of terminal nature.
Throughout, Doig captures regional flavor
without condescension. If life around English Creek has a certain seasonal pattern. that
pattern offers stability and not monotony.
The author writes of his region and his people
with love. yet remains able to recognize foibles and the limitations of isolation. Jick
. dreams of going to the state capitol, not Paris.
To him they are both simply great cities and
probably equally unreachable.
Jealousies and doubledeallng are evident,
.
too. Doig makes no attempt to convince readers that all Montanians in 1939 were saints.
English Creek is the first of a planned
trilogy of books about the McCaskill family. It
will be interesting to see how Doig approaches this task, because for the first time he may
be forced to take his ·characters away from
Northwestern surroundings. No doubt he'll
prove equal to the task, but he'll be challenged.
·
Meanwhile. the McCaskill family's summer of 1939 is available to be shared by you .
Their company would be bard to improve
UPOO.
(Jeff Guiao ts 1 Star-Te/epam writer.>

Ivan Doig
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Book depicts classic
rite of passage
~/
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plt'lll 111ten·sl 111 I he physical aspeclli
of sex . I nstPad. it (•xami1ws s erious

Review by KAY CADE
"English Crt'f.~ k " dep ict:-; ttw ('Olll
ing or manhood of yotm~ .I ick l\k ·
Caskill against the panor;1mic :i11d
almost epic back~round of the l1l'li ·

qut•slinns in !h e family lift• of a scnsit ivt '. inquisitive, n•sourcdul and
i ntPll ii.!t'nt
t·H(ointi( ·on-1:,-year-old,
who tt>lls the story us ii husband and
f:i llwr l nokin~ tn\C'k on hoth his lire

lious Two Medicine National Fon·st
In Montana's Bili( Sky Countr y. It i s
an Amcrtcan cluRKic .
Allhou.ch Uw prln«'ipal aC'I iou <·o v
Cl"11 lht! ~UlllllU'I" o( &H:l!I, IJw~ 11ov d IM
no "Summer of ' 42 ... It ~rants only ii

Sc·otlish imrni~rnnt shePp lwrd<•r,
.J 11 ·k iM
I n •1111•ly \~Otu,d•KIA or ' lht!
pa :-; ! and 11~ intluenc• on ttw prnsl'nt.

~a~ing

nod lo an adolPst.·t.·11t's

and I ht• eu rl y hi story of Montana .
Th<' son of a rantter int.he National
ForPst S~·rvil'e nnci ~rnndl'on of a

•·x

n•:vu-..-,v, Pa•" au-A,
·--·-~L ... ·- ..--" - ___. - . . - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , . .was the founding ranger or
tive teenager in particular. The glo~

<Sc·~

1m·1

<Continued from Page ~A,

Jick' s rites of passage begin in
June, 1939, with what for him are
two significant events . First, his old- ·
er brother Alec rebelliously informs
his parents, Varick "Mac" McCa~
kill and his wife Beth, who Speaks m
Capital Letters, that he will continue
his summer job as a cowboy permanently and marry Leona. a viva cious beauty who has not finished
high school.
·

In so doing Alec overturns his par·
ent's dreams of college for him, attainable only because of years of
rrugal living. Jick as yet cannot
t·omprehend his older broth~r·s
stubborn refusal to consider his parent's hopes. especially since Alec
seems more than capable at anything . he attempts . This sudden
breakdown of family stability profoundly troubles the boy .
The second event is a definite and
successful initiation into the hard
life of survival in the Rockies. Accompanying his father on the annual
trip into Two Medicine National
Forest to count sheep pasturing
there. the pair meet Stanley Meixell. a family friend Jick remember:.
from childhood but unaccountably
has not seen in years. Despite a puzzling strain in relationships between

the elder McCaskill and Me-ixell.
Jick 's father sends him to help the
other man in his job of camptending,
delivering supplies to sheepherders
in the mounl«lins.
Jick soon finds himself with the·
onerous job of skinning dead sheep
for an inept sheepherder. Within a
day. Meixell 's drinking and being injured force the boy to make one
pack trip alone with responsibility
for two somewhat incompetent pack
horses and their burdens. When one
of the horses slips down a steep incline and nearly·, loses his load,
Jick's reaction . ort,sliding down to
the horse is a blasphemous obscenity, which, he says, " .... wasn't too
bad under the circumstance, for the
situation called for either hard language or hot tears, and maybe it
could be pinpointed that right there I
grew out of the bawling age into the
cussing one. "
That night, reunited in a mountain
hut with Meixell, Jick receives for
the first time the ministrations of
MeixelJ's physician, "Dr. Al K.
Hall." During this session, Jick
learns the astonishing fact that

./pvvl/

Meixell
Two Medicine National · f''orest.
Why. Jick wonders, has he descended to his present state?

Next morning, the boy suffers his
first hangover, mercifully mitigated
by his partnet's hot coffee and excellent breakfast. Jick's comment
at the end of the trip : " .. .. it's all
been an education ..
.
·
Jick ' s maturation continues ·
through the eventful summer of
1939, culminating in that act of nature most dreaded by all forest
rangers, 3 forest fire. Combat with
t~

Ore and the interplay or human

events

invol v ing

huth

A\t.>c

and

Meixell with Jick 's father answer
some questions and further compli·
cate othef's, as life itself will do . •Jick

emerges from the summer morE
than a few months rurther into man·
hood and learns that "They've
started a~othe.r war in Europe ...
The rest is epilogue, in which the
adult narrator ties up all loose ends .
The .~~complishment of "English
~reek is Ivan Doig's keen insight
~nto huma.n nature in general and
into the developin~ mind of a sPnsi-

ry of it is the visual and very neartY ·
physical experience of the demand·
ing but exhilarating life in the Rockies imparted to the reader .
••
. .
. ··
·
Dm~ is mas~~r of ?oth his s~~ject
and tns art: E~ghsh Creek ~eserves rankmg with the classics Qf
Tho~as Hardy. George Eliot. Mar:.k ·
Twam. and other masters of the nbvel in the English language.

I

I

'English Cree/.,' Brilliantly

1:::.~~~;~I~~~ :::~~:~,~i~~1;
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~nuina in 1939 - as the clouds of the
Depression are van ishi ng and the
clouds of war gathenng . It is the story
of one summer in the ltfe of 14-year-old
Jick McCaskill as he approaches
adulthood. "old enough to be on the
edge of everything and too young to get
the middle of any of 1t."
With a keen eye and fine sense of
humor. J ic k rec ounts the events of that
summer - from the annual sheep
~ount with his father to a Ju ly 4th
rodeo and picnic; from long days
stacking hay <"It occurs to me : does
everybody these days think that hay
naturally come!; 111 bales? " l to the hi gh
drama of a n end-of- sum mer rag in g
forest fire .
And he brings to lire people - his
forest ranger rather . his brot her Ale<:
who. against his parents' wish~ .
wants to forgo college for a girl aM
cowboy life ; Stanley Meixell. a hard·
drinking ex-ranger who seems

Gypsy Rose Lee
Is Unveiled
GYPSY & ME : At Hom" and On Thtf
Road With Gypsy RoH LHJ. By Er ik
Lee Premin ger . Li tt le . Brown . $17 .95 . 277
pages.

The son of stripper Gypsy Rose Lee
was 6 months old when he started
trouping with his mother. Erik Lee
Preminger opens "Gypsy & Me" 12
years later in 1956 in a so-so Florida
nightclub as his mother categorically
states. " I've had it, Erik .. I'm 42 years

•f

WI

h

Be 11
mys teriously linked to his father's
past ; and a hos t of other colorful
characten .
As the story unfolds against the
beautiful and awesome Montana
landscape, Do!g once again brilliantly
captures a special time and place .
Ivan Doig grew up in northern
Montana a lon g the Rocky 'fountain
front where " English Creek" takes
place. "One of my first memor ies," he
writes, " a rew months before my sixth
birthday , is of hearin g my parents aM
their neighbors discuss the radio ne~s
of the death of President Frankl1.n
Delano Roosevelt in April, 1945. Thus it
is very nearly 40 years now that I have been listening to Montanans. But never
with more benefit than dunng the
writing of this novel."

Bui"
JlJe road Jo
has been far from easy .
.
Mel was born on Aug. 8. 1932. in
Tamp.a . Fla .. aM grew up in the small
town of Pahokee . He almost died from
malaria when he was three years old
and after his bout with the disease
developed a stutter, although 1-.e didn' t
realii.e it until he went to s.chooL He
also realized very soon that he didn' t
stutter when he sang.
He was 10 yean old when he fir~t
heard Bob Wills, the king of western
swing, and became a fan immediately .
Nol long after, he knew what he
wanted to do.
This book t4!lls how with an un failinll
sense or humor aM fierce de ter~
mination to succero , Mel wer.t from a
little boy picking strawberries for
three cents a quart to help his family,
to owning a 1,400 acre working farm
near Nashville; from a teenager
struggling to overcome his stutter,
practicing talklng alone to Lake
Okeechobee, waiting for his stutter to
go away, to a recording artist whose
many hits are always in the top ten;
from a young songwriter who had to
supplement his income by driving a
cookie truck. to a performer so much in

Doig has worked as a ranch hand , ~~ay~a~ is on the road for 250 days
new spa perman. magazine edi tor aoo
"Stutterin' Bov" is filled with
wri~~r . His 1978 book " This House of anecdotes about Mel's hila:-ious
Sky was nominated for a ~atlonal escapades (including the true story
Book Award m contem po rary thought, i behind why he was wearing a skimpy
and . 1t was also honored with.. a negligee when his wife surprised him
Christopher Award, the Pacific in an Atlanta hotel room) aoo enNorthwest Booksellers Award and the
t
.th f
fri ds and
Governor'sWritersDayA wa rd .
coun ers wi
amous
en
. .
" Winter Brothers" published in 1980, associates such ~ Burl Ives. Wt 11 ie
was also a winner of the Pacific Nelson, Kns Kn~tofferson. Robert
Northwest Booksellers Award and the Redford and Mmrue Pearl, who enGovernor's Writers Day Award, and couraged him to talk on stage as well
· ·
as smg
. t
~as a d a~ ed f or a pu bl ic e1ev1s1on . Mel i~ totally candid about life on the

old. Too old to be taking off my
clothes in front of strangers."
oc umen. ryWrute Sulphur Sprinaa
8 om . m
So Gypsy had to find other means
.
.
.,.....
of maintaining her high style. The
Mont. rn 1939, Doig received a B .S. and
book by her only child is full of the
M.S. m JOUma11Sm from No.rthwestern
schemes she chose. including writing,
University and a Ph.D .. m history f~m
film -making, and hyp ing her bestthe Uruversity of.. Washington . He hves
10 Seattle with is wife. Carol, aM is
!lelling autobiography and the longrunm n g Broadway play it spawned.
currently at work on the ~c.ond novel
of a tnlogy about the f1ct1onal McUnderlying Preminger's tales of
C sldl
f
.
d th . Tw Med 1.cine
0 '
the excitement of assisting his mother
a 1 anu 1Yan
etr
• is a fierce resentment of her absolute
country.
control over him . He writes mov ingly ~ STUTTER 1 N,
The
80 y :
?f the vanous means she used to s~l>AuWblography ol Mel Tillis by Mel
· Jugate him (mcl udmg constant cnes
Tillis with Walter Wager. Rawson
~t r'JVerty.) and of bl.S eventu.al. rebelAssociates, publisher. 270 pp. lncludJng
i - whkh ranged frnm ratdmg her
notes and Index. lllustra~. StS.9S.
de~tt box to abusing drugs durWhen Mel Tillis was named En11s bnef stint m college.
.
tertainer of the Year by the Country
.re. however, was not all grim .
Music Association in 1976 the most
minger recalls ogling " all those
coveted award in the cou~try music
1ed breasts ... an adolescent's
field confirmed his place as one of the
:am ·· while at a performance at the
most popular a nd successful enlo in P aris .
terta iners in America .
" But I was careful to maintain a
ase att itu de for the photographer."
• reports . " The last thing Mother
I ii !

I.

v

road (the women •. the loneliness. _the
boredom, the strain 1t put on his fu~t
mamagel, his happy marriage to
·Judy and his delight in his children
and irandchildren.
The book is also a picture of country
music, the wheeling and dealing, thef eds and the friendshi"" from the
u.
...-.
.
.
wild and woolly days ol Nashvtl 1e m
the 1950s when on any given night you
could find Mel, Willie Nelson. Hank
Cochran and a host of other stars
hanging out at Tootsie' s next to U-G
Grand Ole Opry to the big business it 15
today.
Waller Wager was a regular visitor
to Nashville's music world during the
11 years that he served as director of
public relations for ASCAP and p.iblic
relations counsel to the National Music
Publishers' Association. He is the
authorofsome25books.
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Highlights for the week from Scribne rs, Atheneum, and Rawson
Dec ember 14, 1984
WE LOVE SAN FRANCISCO

Why? Because San Francisco
appeared on the San Franci

~

us! On Sunday December 9, 1984, ~of our books
nicle best sel ler list as follows:

~~~~~-P-~~~~~~-

ENGLISH CREEK by Iv

(Ath ene um/October 24, 1984/$15.95) jumped on
ve s to fi lO on the 16th).

the fictio n list at

PIECES OF MY MIN D by

A~

98"Z~

y Ro on y (Athene um/October 1, l
was
at 06 on the nonfi c tio n list
.and is fi 3 on th e 16th).Q:;-·::.:.::._
~)

·, ... . I.'.

•

MIS S MANNERS' GUIDE TO REARING PE RFECT CHILDREN by Jud. h Ma rt . .
(Atheneum/October 26, 1984/$ 19.95) wa s at U7 (and move
on th e 16t h) .
EAT TO WIN by Dr . Rob e rt Ha as (Rawson/January 10, 1984/$14.95) was at

IS.

MORE DOIG DOINGS

€NGLISH CREEK by Ivan Doig (Ath eneum/Oct obe r 24, 1984/$15.95) continues as a
be~tseller in Seattle, too, and is getting raves all around the country.
Here
is a small sampl e :
"ENGLISH CREEK ••• confirms Ivan Doi g ' s rep ut ati on a s the most eloquent
Western writer of our generation. 11
- -S an Jose Mercury News
"Firmly anchored in th e Ame rica n West, English Creek nonethe le ss resembles
a 19th Cen t ury Europe an nov e l in its leisurely pace, measured tone and f ocus
on under standing rather tha n action. In supple, muscular prose as ters e
and ye t redolent with me anin g as th e spe e ch of Montana, Iva n Do ig grapples
with univ e rsal issu e of ch aracter and morality. "
--Ne wsday
"Splendid story of a boy's coming of age in the Amer ican West. ..•
English Creek .•. can be read by both youn g and old with equal pleasure,
fascination and excitement. ..• It surely will become a classic."
--Washington Po st Book World
"TH E FEMALE EGO" IS SHO\HNG ST RE 'GTH IN TH E MIDWE ST

Responding t o great demand thr ough out th e midwe st , Susa n Pric e author of TH E
FE.."1ALE EGO (Rawson/November 30, 1984/$15.95) will tour there in January as

follows:
MINNEAPOLIS
,~(;'.

. -~~. ~~

CHICAGO
·"

ST. LOUIS
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
PITTSGURGH

January 11 (where her parents live)
January 14

15, .THE SALLY JESSE RAPHAEL SHOW, (KSDK TV)
Jan ua ry 16, KELLY AND COMPANY (WX-iZ TV), Detroit Free Press
Janu ary 1 7 , MORN ING EXCHANGE (WEWS TV)
Janu ar y 18, PITTSBURGH 2DAY (KDKA TV)

-~·anuary

.A

n111-5 ./oh,

~I

'English
"l~GI

New

ISH CREEK "
ork, 1984, $15.95.

m Ivan

Ilk. .s/tJJ> h /trpfl I

Creel~'

Doig: Atbeneum,

Young Jick McCaskill turned 15 late in the summer
of. 1939, and grew up a good bit in the process, but this
poignant, believable story of an. adolescent a nd his
family is only the framework , not the heart . of Ivan
Doig 's beautiful second novel. " English Creek ."
I
For it is Doig's lovingl y detailed
picture of a small ra nching communi··
ty deep in the mou ntains of his native
••lhll".
Montana that makes the book extraordinary. an eloquent recreation I
of a way of life he recalls vividly from
·
his own early years .
As Jick and his family face the ~ ,
first . inevitable fraying of the bonds 1· · , . (
that have held them together. the .
'
1
whole world in which they li ve is · d
gradually unfolded before us , seen
Doig
through the eyes of a bright , knowledgeable young boy
who is inclined to ask too many questions for his own

f .- ·

good .

THOSE OF US WHO re member with pleasure the
author's now-classic " This House of Sk y" will not be
surprised at this fine new book - Doig 's unpretentious
but crystalline prose is the stuff of folk poe try . as
beautiful as the mountain setting and as down-to-earth
as the hard-working men and women who love high
Montana enough lo fight for their living .
Young Jick McCaskill, even at 14, is already a man
to be reckoned with . one large enough in frame and

0

evocative story

soul to hold his own in any company .
ms father, Varick , is the Forest Service ranger for
the English Creek section of Two Medicine National
Forest, responsible .for the welfare of the tree-rich
land and the farms and ranches that ring it ; his
outspoken mother, Beth, carries her part of the load
capably and imaginatively without losing her prickly
individuality .
JICK (HIS ODD name is a card game ~rm) is still
perfectly happy with his horse and the busy, interesting life his fath e r shares with him . but his i8-year-old
brother. Alec , is having serious growing pains .
A boy with phenomenal math ability , Alec is
scheduled for college this fall. and ha s bee n workin g
as a cowboy on a large ranch nearby to earn tui t ion
money .
But now he has fallen in love, and has announced
suddenly to his horrified family that he and Leona are
going to be married right away - college is off.
HIS PARENTS, remembering their own penniless
early marriage , are shocked and angry ; Alex, handsome and proud as a young god , is defiant ; and Jick is
caught somewhere between them, exasperated at his
brother for upsetting their peaceful life, but already
feeling the stirrings of his own natural declaration of
indepenrlence .
Still close to his parents, Jick goes on about his
usual summer business, riding Varick's rounds with
him . beginning to learn some of the secrets of the
grown folks of their acquaintance. puzzling over the
relationship between the past and the present.
There's that drunken old camppack rider , Stanley

Meixell, fo r instance. a n e nigma if there ever was

o~e.

AT HIS FATHE R' S unexplained insistence, Jick
joins Me ixell as his helper on what should have been a
routine pack trip, a ride that eventually challenges all
the boy 's wits.
And he gets wind of the fact, from the closemouthed reactions of the adults, that Meixell has
somehow been assoc iated wi th the Forest Service
years ago.
When the drying heat of late su mmer comes and the
dreaded fo r est fires begin to break out, the crisis
brings an all -out effo r t , and J ick. proving himself the
man he a lrea dy feels he is, ha s a chance to unravel
this and othe r mysteries .
But whi ie Al ec bucks like a bronco and Jiclt
contemplates his own growing complexities. pre-War
Montana is unfolding all around them. as Ivan Doig
shows us that wild, beautiful world .
IN THE COURSE of the relatively simple story , we
ride mil es through the countryside, go to a rodeo .
attend a Fourth of July picnic, enjoy a barn daoce, and
watch as desperate firefighters battle to put out a
serious mountainside blaze .
And beside us is the author - interpreting, explaining , pointing out the landmarks, introducing the
dozens of people who in the course of the story will
become three-dimensional personalities .
Gently-paceiJ and infinitely real, " English Creek.,"
the first volume i:i a trilogy about the McCaskill
family and the Two flledicine Country, is for leisurely ·
reading and rdlecti0n .
-BARBARA HODGE HALL

DENVER, COLO.
ROCKY MT. NEWS
0. 205,415-S . 227.100
DENVER METROPOLI TAN AREA

'English Creek'
Novel captures the West
d~Q_ng a summer in '30s
"'
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;English Creek. ?°'
. ~By Ivan Doig . .Atheneum . 333 pc:lges.
\ ·$15.95.
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By William Dieter
ERE'S a perfect antidote for

sorts - the McCaskill family 's reaction
to older broth~r Alec's career and marriage plans - but if you don't feel
grabbed and shaken by it, don't fret.
This isn't a "gripper" book, it's a marvel ously poignant prose poem to a time
that is gone.
Doig co!"!tinues his unique feel for language , what it can mean, what it wiil do.
and his reproduction of the particular
patois of rural Montana is faultless.
Nor does he rely on the customary
suspense devices to pull you into his story. You gladly k~p reading because you t '
can't wait for him to introduce a new Two
Medicine character.
t
Like Toussaint Rennie, for example,
whose tan face " had crinkled everywhere
it could, like a gigantic walnut."
Or the failed farmer Good Help
Hebner, whose forehead was marked in
its center with "a kind of gully which ·
widened as it went down, as if his nose
had avalanched out of there."
Doig is .a true chronicler of a real West.
1
His style is full of the earth, full of his
i
beloved Montana, his prose as sharp as I'
the crack of a saddle on a winter day.

winter weekends.
It 's a rambling, carefree story of one adventurous summer
.in the life of 14-ycar-old Jkk McCaskill.
The pla~e is the Two Medicine country
along the Rocky Mountain front in Montana. The · time is 1939.
Jick's a sort of r - - - - - - - ---.
~western Holden
Caulfield (he'd
. be Huck Finn
but he's got both
parents
and
they'!'e too sensible to allow it),
who's
old
enough to be on
the ~dge of
things and keeneyed enough to
, tell us what he
Ivan Doig__
t sees and how he feels about tbem.
. . ..
William
novef "Beyond the Mountain "-ts· due ·tn ·Jan· s a warm book. It's about l"OOts and
up._
_pf
-nd. ._,growing
- ....
-· ~~ct
-.
. .....___._ uary. He lives irLoenver;-~, · . · . ·. .

.

D~ter's n~w

_____

- · ~
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BOOKS

Wild Montana country, a boy coming of age:
ingredients for a good, old-fashioned novel
?

!!I James Kaufmlm.

Somewhere just past the middle of .. Engllilh Creek." Jick is telling us of his ride each
Engllh Creel., by tvan Dotg. New YOO<: Anttleneum. morning to put up hay with his uncle, Pete
339 pp. s15.95.
Reese. It is just before dawn when he starts:

There are two main characters in Ivan
Doig's "English Creek." One is 14-yea.r-<>ld
Jick McCaskill: He namites the novel. and
much of the story concerns his roming of age.
The other character looms over, under, and
around this book; it is the land, the Two
Medicine cowitry in west.em Montana.
Doig has always given land and landscape
loving attention. In 'This House of Sky''
0978), "Wmter Brothers" (1980t , and "The
Sea Runners" (1982) he demonstrated his devotion to place, and in this novel. the first of a
. projected trilogy about the McCaskill family,
he does so again.

The ford north of the mnger' station Pony
and I would cross; if there was enough moon
the wild roses along the creek could be seen,
pale crowds of them; and in a few m.inut.es of
climbing we came at.op the bench of land
which divides the two creek Js~rries: U.o
there, at that brink of dawn hour, the world
revealed all its edges. Dark lines of the wps of
buttes and benches to the north, t.oward the
Two Medicine River and- the Blackfeet
Reservation.
The Sweetgrass Hills bumping up far on
the eastern horizon like five dunes of black
Please see ENGLISH CREEK next page

------------· r ENGLISH CREEK tramp~edingpage

sand. The timbered crest of Breed Butte st.anding up

against the st.one mountain wall of the west. What tnck
of light it is I can't really say, but everything looked as if
drawn in heavy strokes, with the final shade of,'night
penciled in wherever there was a gulch orroulee. " .
Jick is only coming into what we might call an aware-

n~ of adult liie. His older brother, !4Jec, has had a fight

with his parents and, inst.earl of going to college, is. planning to be a cowboy. There are still plenty of · them
around Montana at this time - 1939. Alec take's off to
ride for the Double W Ranch and to think about
marrying the lovely Leona Zane, while J.idl ~the
summer haying, helping his fath~ Varick. ~onally
visiting friends in the nearest town. and ~- becom·
~conscious of curiosities of human natare. ·

·_ ·

Jick knows the simple pleasures of hard work. daydreaming, and special days like the Fourth of July. a
holiday Doig renders as an extraordinary scene that includes a stunning speech by Jick 's mot.her. Beth, on the
history of the land they inhabit.
The end of this novel mustn't be disclosed if a reader
is tD enjoy the book to the full~ but one can say it is
dramatic, and it unfurls a large lesson for Jick. who
comes tD know himself through a better Wlderstanding of
his mother and father.
"English Creek" is old-fashioned in the best sense of
the word: Dojg is concerned with telling a story that entertains, and he is also concerned with the novel's moral
' and ethical implications. He mounts no soapbox, however. Doig is a regional writer. He is committed to.the Pa. cific Northwest. and he draws it as lovingly as Thomas

Hardy drew Wessex and as accurately as Raymond

Chandler limned Los Angeles. He deserves to be betU:r
known. If you haven't read him, Consider "English
Creek'' the plare to start, then work backward.
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Doig's story of Montana sheep
}'"~ family skillfully told
_,,-· Enghsh
youngster would see it.
/
Ivan Doig J
Meanwhile, readers meet Jick's

-- ~---- - - .

Cr~k

i

..,

Athe ~eu ~.:!~ 15. 95
fa~ily . His f~ther is a rabid New
· ~n. D61g puts his words togeth - Dealer and. m the humor of the .
~,...as 1.' lhough he were stringing Roosevelt era , refers to the family I
perfectly m a tched pearls. He is a outhouse,, a s "Republican Head' master of description and a giant qua~ters.
.
.
at characterization.
His r:nother lS quiet , unassuming
These skills are what make an~ .with ~ dry sense of humor
English Creek worth r eadirnz.
which she imparts on occasion .
Set in Monta na' s Rockv 1'1ounJ1ck's brother, Alec, 18, is
tain Fror.t in 193 9, it is the first cau~ht up in a quarrel with the
novel of a trilog y ab out the family . He wants to become a
.McCask ill familv .
cowboy - persona non grata on a
This first effort is almost en- sheep ranch. Alec ends up leaving
tirely ·about the summer of the home.
Hth year o f Ji ck McCaskill . son of
It i_s a_gainst this background
a sheep ran cher who doubles as a that ~1ck 1s shown growing up.
,_ forest ranger.
Doig, who now lives in Seattle,
v
Jick's true name is John Angus · ha~ wor~ed as a ran_ch. band, magf:. ~cC.aski~l, b~t the name "Johnny"
az1~e editor and writer as well as
d1?n t quite fit and a family friend a stmt ~s a newspa~~an.
~aid he looked like a " jick" (the . English Creek lS f1ctional. There
Jack that shares the same color as is no such place as this, and there
the jack of trumps).
wer~ ~o McCaskills or the Two
The hard country life is depict- Med1cm~ country. ~ut Doig makes
ed skillfully in .the eyes of a l 4- all of this come to hfe. ,
/
year old boy in the manner such a
- JACK PYLE
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(van Do ig's F11glish Creek is a story of transiti o ns . Set
in western Mo ntan a in the summer of 1939, its primary con·
cern is th e co min g of age of Jick McCaskill, th e son of a
forest ranger. J ick. rapidly approaching his fifteenth birthday ,
finds his whole view of the world altered when his once close
f\fllily is to rn apart by his older brother's stubborn insistence
that he go on to college. At the same time, Jick begins to
learn about responsibility when he becomes more involved
in his father 's work with the Forest Service, and he acquires
a sense of the history of the region, the Two Medicine coun·
t ry (in Montana " cou ntr y" c:rn be synonymous with "area .. ),
from th e num erous tales of the people he encounters. His
own trans ition fo reshad ows the mu ch greater transiti on that
the sweep o f te chn ology and wo rld war will shortly set in
moti on across the world and throu ghout the country, and
even in his O\"''n tin y corner of Montana.
Doig manages to write a novel which, in spite of a
rather slow pace , effectively holds the reader's attention . It
is nar rated by Jick himself in a highly colloquial first person.
in a style th J t seems bot h authentic and sophisticated . The
loose, rambl ing stru cture creates the impression of someone
who is simply desc ribing his experiences rather than trying
to create an ac tion- oriented st ory . Consequently, character·
ization and descriptio n are more important than the plot.
The book is full of ri ch details of everyday !ife. the history
of th e area and its ph ysical ap pearan ce. The wealth of grace·
fully explored detail fo rm s a colorful still life which serves
as a backdrop to the co nfllct in the fo reground.
Ivan Doig grew up in western Montana, and derived his
ficti o nal Two Med ici ne countr y both from his own experi·
ence and fr om ex ten sive resea rch. English Creek is a sensitive
com in g-of·age story as well as a portrait of a societ y still
loo kin g to its fro nti er past , but abo ut to be engulfed by the
fu ture . Th e re sult is both highly personal and deeply engaging .

JAM ES M. MILLIK EN, JR .• Collcge oftheHoly Cruss. Worcester. Massachusetts.
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·\ro Get Rich

i

' TO GET RICH IS GLORIOUS : China In lh.i
Eight1111
I
by Orville set.ell. Pantheon. SIS.9S
.~ 11 1er 1 Lm l .i~<:1n.1 l1 u 11 11 1lh Ch1 nJ cunt 111ue~ un·
Pon ui t h1~ sterm s11 nµ i:r lrulll tht! n,·w upcn

~tld tL· J

h)' this giant na111111 th,,1 v1as
J.ir '\'f \ ( "'·'"d lU ,, n tt' rn 1nl !uenn· and w.. stt rn 10~pn li ~ll ! Or 1i 1vn' tha n d quartn tt'll lur y But p .1rl ul
1l ~t 1 ·m s Ir ulil th ~ 1rnu~ udl and rnt1 i5uing .11 ll uns ul
lhc Cn 1 n~~c lt ll~rm,• lvl'S
, For exJ m1.ile . just a kw days .igll, an 1111 pur t.mt
Cliine~ c olf1,·1dl said II wa ~ h1~h tllllt! thdt lht· Chi ·
m»e put <J\lo JY lhl' lr chupstJLb, 10h1ch thl.'.y h..1d bc ~n
11s111g lrum ~o n : t · 3. 500 y1·ars. and st art grow ;ng <1 t·rn ~l • J11 1 ..: J lu Wt·~t ern · Sl]I!: l ur k.~ and kn ives i'Jr<1Joxic;dly tile 0p,·11111g !11 I.he W c~ l tn Cl11n;i h.1s h.-tn 1C<" I·
pr ui·Jll'd lu ~·l111c r ~ lcnl by Jn op.·nrni; 10 thl' L1>l
h'"rc wh1l"h t••,s !t:d 10 tn tertst in lh111g; <rnd c u ~ l • llll S
L'h 1n1·Sl' 1rH ludtn~ !he u;,r uf ch o !J ~ l1< · b by !-.ulil e
yuun i; i\ 11 1" ri ' <•n d111cr.. m Ch1nhr r ntJurdl1\ , The
lt 1uui;ht of unt' day w <i l~rng intu ;ud1 ;m e111puri urn
and ;,te1ng ;, IJ !he Ameri ca11s d1111ng with 1·h ,1 p ~ t 1< k s
wffiic all the Ciun Psc drners us,•d lht:1r ~ nives <i nd
fur's 1s lhc_ ~01 1 of im.i ginat1ve ll1ght of fancy tha t
ll ••Kt'S tile Ct11r,J stury su fa.;nnat ing
lrn Jgtn., t1•rn i:; <i ll very well. but wl:en we 11·;in\
lo move irum 1t to fa rt. we rnu>t go tu 01 vi llt Sd1l'll.
S<ht ll 1; <i11 ~rn: ll e11 t Juurnc> h>t who has written w.:11
on ni<1ny >ul.iJccb- but whc o it come; to Ch1nd he is
con;,1JC'rdbl) mort than that. He is quite l!kdy ih\!
br;, t JuUrnilltst •lll Chinese hie
J•1ur pull<"y :iduptd

,_
I
•

I

l
i

I

W1U.4ll lfa1 lwlSls ao<l lurllJi in Chinese µulicy . 1t
, 1;, d1ffiu.lil lu1 a Lo<ik lo pru\ 1dc up-to-the m11 1 u l ~ in·
/ lorrnat 1on but Schell comes do:;e to It in th 1;, Jong
f and fa3rm<1l1n1: n:p<i: t. mo~ t of which <1p pe.ired pre·
v1ously 1n The l'ew York£"r'' mdgawie The greal
rn tu c of ~ rh ..:I! 1s that he nul only explain;, wh,1t 1s
) v

II

hJ ppcni ng but he abo tells why 11 is hJ ppe11 111~ and
1•h,il 11 m cJ 1;:, TJ. 1 ~ ts wh:1t grea t ;ourfulh)m b all
~ Ill Lu ! v ii i' ,; v. 1i'.c: !i~. ·· ~:· '- , · i! . ··· ~·~

r lrt-qu,·11tly

b s ! I ~ · · t' • ··1

lv i'h111J anJ h;;~ m<rny lric1uL lhc1c. l~
.:;1pdble ol 1l
The cl1d i1 ge~ [Jt.Chma !lU J l)w<l dea l de<:pt"r than
1dculllgy or CY<'.ll aTutude , Schell n o t~ For ~1 ;1mp!e,
one of the m•hl popular &oun)t .itlract iuns in C!1ma
tlld.1y 1~ Tile G!1\ 1l Wiill of China E1u·pt. lht> Gr1 ~ a1
~· .i1 1 111 C t11 11 J , wl11~h h;iii lit·1:n f.1 .1111 .it1 11r llolh Iha
( hinl·st and t b ~ v11ll Orli
not lht! ;.mnen ;lructurd
but • 11urn1 nn• hotel, with <tll Wcatcrn i:unvcnit.:r1tt:1,
thdl It namtd for rt Scbdl nol1:a.
" Th~ Great Wall ls just one of j~W~s '!! ~~~
Wcs1m1 ·al.}'lc hute!:i undtr c:unl>lrudioo, and a small
p.i rt u! the over all eff or t ~ing made by the Ch1 rw;,e
gu1·crnment lo lure foreicn husm1:ss and touns1n lo
l.1·111a with l1~t · class \\'.estern-style tuurist !acilJtics,
"·ti1ch now mr!udc such amenlil i ~s a) i;olf cou rses,
lhi: mt parks. t!duxe trains li:4turing opulent Germ·
an-made )b·ping c•m and private d1n1ng coarht>S,
hun tin g salm~ to La~ wild g11mc such a~ hoar , deer,
. ~•Ha nd lyni 1n Lhc rngm loresl of Manchuria (some
of the few such <irc;is rem.11oi.ng in China). lu ..:ury
cruises and t•pt'.n~1\· e lrckkmg and climbing ex p~ d t~
t!,ins into remote mountainous regions such as the
Ti betan pliite;,u or the K;irakorum and Pamir mounla llls." ·
If these Wcslernisms and mlldcrnisms s~m confu.:i ng lo oub1Jer~ . imagine holf much more so they
mu 'i l bu to lh:: Cl110::se peuple, who only a few )l'ar~
ago wwe com mitted lo lt1e mosl i!u;tcre of :.vc1Jhst
,.i;ittis While 1t i; true that the ilvcra~t C hi n('~C nit·.
zcn';, lite 1s not dtrl'ftly iillccted by these innovall(•ns,
Sd·i:ll tt1111b tl I~ only a question of t1111c before the
Chrnese ~ t;.rt yeilrntng for somt fun. Wt:>tCr n stvie.
In fa ct . sumc of the intervi ews Sc hell condu t.tcd
~ t1 1114"cl .111 1tn 11 , u.1l <
1n1uu11t of h e<lunt ~ lt<: ~ pirtl 1111111n R
1 "

1111· y11u11i; 1·1i 11.r ,,.
Srhcll "s reporting i\ •Crurall' and hi\ inlcrpd ,1~

kiH i 1~ 1ciltil lu. n il .:u11l ll u 111i..:l1tf11l

I 1. .. m

1u

1111 . 1.. 11.. l~

' an eye-opener on China

r&
.

to be a consta nt tn human bC"h;m or nut Noonan Si'!'S
a combmat1on of IJ w enforcement dnd huma n nJ
lure e\cntuJ!ly ending bn~ry as "e know 1l
~'- "f venture a r1.:d1ct10n." he nttes A:; ~IJv e ry
_ ·:::.:=.... . 11 \ ~
11as once d w.1y o !tie and now. whatc1'rr Jn.il og ue~
' ~
· ' ; .' ~
~"...
in rconom1c du ress rema in. has b<'come obso lete Jnd
--:=---==~- lnLUlllJ>rrh.:nstble. so the practice uf bribe ry in the
_ , -· . "."A._
. - central form of the cxchJnge of payment fo r oll1r1Jl
-f-- --:~ 4Ct1on 1nll be1 ume ub~ulctc"
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__:·_:.:__.-.~-{-f : (\\. by Ivan Doi _A__lh_eneu~
· -· __ ;95 .
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the end uf lt1i; rn o~ t prov0<·at ive ~l ud y.
th.it the fut ur e ol l'h1na may he mo re in t h~m1 · pdrks
~r J 11J hu lels lh Jn 1n Mao jJ!'kets and soual 1st
p;, rn phlc ts Far 111ore th2 n seemed imag10;1bie. it is
11e 1n th e Un ited , tal es wh o may be shdpi ng lhe
China of lhc fut ure
.
and

Beklan's pride
MAIA
by Richard Adams . Knopf. it9.9S

Ht<:hi\Jd Adi!U:.1.:5 a Bru.µh llilt urahst who. sev·

era! years ago, wrute a hnl no vel abuu l sume rabbits
th..; t 11; ;s ~ bvth J ll ..:nurm u·1, b'~s Heller and a charming and fasunati11g read He followl'd that book·. Watenn1p Down ·· -w1lh dOuthcr goud or.c. '·Sh<ir·
dtk ... in which he sw1tchtd his subject lrnm ral.Jbils to
bt'JrS.
l
This t' ~ t r f' m e ly long (1.012 pdgcs) novel is a fan·
th v of '1nolh1·r ~II d. of hum Jn be1n~:i Jnd C•! lhr.
ft:yl'. 1IL • l l'. :;.pir e l)J :Id.Id .I li b

·-

ENGLISH

pru;d ~ :llil , I 1:;

of novds of l;itc sef in the state of MontJna . The ll<.":>t
of these has bcrn Thomas l\lrCuanc's "Somethmg to
Be Dc~'..ired, .. a hilarious tale of westnn-st vlt Jui e
But lt11~ line H1g Sky novelist Ivan Oo1g. a ~lontJllJ ·
born writer who now lives in Seattle, has ;i lso prudllced ;.m excellent n o v~I
" Engli sh Creek " 1s se t in MontJ na in 1939 .
ill the end of th r Dtpression and near the beginnmg
of World War ll But JI! that is lat from the life of
the novel's protagonist . Jim McKa~k1ll. a 14-year-old
boy who has a summer lo remember . from >ht!cp
herding to a rodto, lo hay starking to the summer 'sand the book's -culmination: Araging for~t lire .
001g captures the language and feeli ng of country hie. in passa ges surh as this about the men whose
Ille is haying '"Lung Mike and Plain Mike and a sort
of a gorilla of a guy wbo l figured must be one of the
two stackmcn nf this gang were among the yearners
for tollon Plarn tlltkc surprised me by being thl' one to
propose that a game of cards setUe the matter . (M
lhen. you just never know who in a crew will turn out
lo be the tiger nJcr."
With this book. Dvig augments his repuWl1on as
one uf the best of tb~ new group of Western writm.

MJt ;•. a

y o un~

J>1'o.1sa11t woman 11 hu is sub;ug;1 ted into ;,Jarery
but who bt.'<'ornes a tr ue heroine. 1mp-0rlant to the
wdfare ol the empire. Ste ~vcs lhc army from defeat , eh'n though 1t costs ha lhe Ille of her loved one.
Th<' lan i(Uil l( ~ that Adams u.;es tu tell ht.s t;ile Li
rl.1~s1C 111elooriln1•llc. with a plethora of 1i;1 ss.i gt~
'uch as this •·11 01 .I} 1hc had hovrn an ylhm& at all of
Zc ~ · Ku r<'l-1 lmp ly his where abouts' II dhe could
havl' been 3u rc of nothtn& n19n tbaa l.llal be W<t!
alive. lhfn . !he thought, Jie would also bave known
her Jnswer. But ( (1 ~now noth!ng - nothing-·"
Adams h<J s al"'•ys licfn a rneastcr of the n.irrative and be does a 1ooJ job here of hoolung the read·
er Wh ile not so 1ntngu1ng a work as "Watcrship
Down ... this remain:; i most eniartainm1 one.

Grall forever

Bribery may not be th~ oldest cnmc but it must
go back nt!arly to the dawn of what we call mihz.ation. Juhn T. Noonan Jr , a Ir-gal scholar who is con-

sidered the niltion·s most ;iutbonlallve writer upon
bri bfry. has wrnten an eoormou.sly thorough study
(8:19 pages) of 1t.s pa;t , prc:.t>nt and future .
Nounan bt>gtns rn ~t t e rs wllh a Lale_stemming
from the year 24uu BC. 1n which Urukagma. king of
L1ga:>h. made a ln·aty with his god. Ning1rsu . "'hich
n11ghl be descntx-0 as the first reconled bnbe. The
work not on ly l a ~ e~ us n,;hl up to some ol l11e more
~• ,1111l.d·111 ; pr t' mt tilll"·1y t"4 '> 1!3, Lui 111ps11lr1' tbc
lulurc ul the L11bP
IJ 11.. p111

liy ll1 n ;wt hor ii.;

io 11 11 · wh ;1t

Denlst Ltvcrtov has Iona bee.a on~ of tilt maior
figure! tn toritemf><:rary American poetry Th1i cul·
le<"lion !! distioiulsbed, QOt only because it ronta1ns
soine of ber finest lyric work but becase it inlrodu·:e3, through her muterlul translation, the work of
1 line French lyric poet, Jean Joubert.
Joubert 's intensely personal lyrics are sometim" compared to those of Miss Levertov. Tht:re
1m 14 lrrics by Joubert io this collectlon. with the
ongmal French vers100 and tht tr .inslation on lmng
pages. Joubert dcscribc3 natw·e and lies it effective~
to human nature. as in lhi$ passage, 'rom "Are \\e
Rded by tbe Wind?'-'

BRIBES
by John T. Noonan Jr. Mtcmlll111. $29.9)

TM> .1 ·11nt

OlH.IQUE PRAYERS
by OtniH Ltvertov. N.- Direction•. 512 har·
dover; $s.9S P•Ptrbac;k -

c; 11r

hi tM ntwborn orr:b1rd t4cb moraint
1po/Jder. And sense tbt vibr11ioa
of bonds that 1n"Ci mt

n
·'"·l

to lbt great best of ill risible st4rs,

the sunJ;t•n m()On.
t11 the sun ~·hose laughter

l11

flushes lbr bil/ 1ritb crimson.
The lyrics of Miss Lcverlov are also among ber

best, mak.mg this a most rcwan11ng collection.

Briefly noted
• "Mltr•ll l111 .1~r ~"' by l.lrHIJ 1;1.iy Snt1111 "
~~) 1s a novel :iboul lht strange rt!la ·

(Ouuhleday , $15

l. 1·m ~ l11u l 11 · t~l'~1J ~ri

arlr

~s

;rnd brr
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In Short
the country into a atata of furious self<rltldam." With
the Depression piltna up IOdal casualties at home, and
the overaeu domJntom, lncludJ.na Auatralla, growtna

FICTION
INGLllH CRDX. By lvu Doll. (Adlmeum. Ill.._)
Old-timer Jtck McCuldll, the narrator of thtf.novel, leisurely recounts the st.'>ry of bJs own comlng-of-ap summer at age 1• in northern Mootana; along the way he describes and glorifies such Western traditions u rodeos,
square dances, long days stackina hay and even sheep.
countir11 expeditiona. It's the summer of 1939, and
'~dt's older brother Alex announces that rather than
becoming the first McCaskill to attend collep (a goal
toward whJch Jlck's parents have sacrificed for years)
he's going to become, iMtead, a bona fide cowboy tn the
old tradition. J lck feels betrayed and contused by Alex's
decision . In fact, Jick's summer as portrayed by Ivan
Doig (authc-r of .. This House of Sky,'' nominated in 1978
tor the National Book Award tn contemporary thought)
is filled with confusion and anxiety. He's just beginning
to notice girls; a number of deadly forest fires are
breaking out (and his father , a forest ranger, must battle the deadliest fire of a ll) ; the eager ly-anticipated
Fourth of July dance turruJ into a brawl (with Jick participating); and a mysterious, grizzled old cowboy
named Stanley suddenly appears and keeps appeartna
in . Jlck's life. Two things make this nostalgic western
novel especially delightful: old Jick'1 tdi0&yncratic theories (thrown in, aa he remtniscee, whenever he dam
well pleases) about everything from ln-laws to General
Custer; and young Jick's reluctance to come of age,
coupled with his precociooa undeBtandina that that's
exactly what he's dofna. Readers will al80delllht1n Mr.
0otg•1 evocation of the Mmtana land8cape throuah languap that.ta tender, lyrical and foroetul.
- Janie• Etdus

•

. . . . OF THI LONQ ROAD. By Stepbm Bramford.
(Doubleday, •tl.M.) Reeand.ltatJon - 80nl to fathers,
white men to Indians, 1la'Y9I to former masters, doubters to GOO - ls the theme in this historical novel about
Methodism ln post-Revolutionary America. Central to
the intricate plot are Jonathan Barratt, the youna scion
of a Kentucky landholdin& company, and Silas Will, a
renegade sinner turned wilderness preacher who ••t>e-.
lieved God had personally summoned hlm to a life-anddeath ride against evil." For Silaa, evil resides ln
whisky ("the devil's drool " ) , unredeemed souls and a
murderous villain by the name of Jacques LeF~.
who wreak.! havoc among Silas's ha rd-working Kentucky floclt and ts the object of his righteous revenge.

Ironically, evil for Jonathan ta personified by Sllu the
preacher, who ta actually Jonathan 1s tllegitlmate f11ther
(a fact known to Jonathan but not to Silas). M the story
unfolds, the two men travel from the luxurious hot
sprtnp haven of Bath, Va., along Daniel Boone's
Wilderness Trail and lnto the lush, untamed land of the
Cumberland Valley. Ever present, in addition to the
hardships they suffer, are the tensions caused by their
..,«uuar family bond. The book strains toward a grand
fiilale involving settlers held as hostages, rebel slaves,
loyal Powhatan Indians and LeFevre's daatardly gang.
Ultimately the religious torch is passed on from father
to son, and Jonathan attends the first conference of itinerant Methodist preachers tn America ... Riders of the
Lolll Road " commemoraten wlth 1wtto the fervor or be!:::C~ !__~ ~ !~".'.'.! ' .::: ~~·- ! ~);1t0:Me-- "'.'.".'~ !~~ ; ce r:m ~~

!?_17M

restive, Eni1•rvt was atarvtna tor a boolt to the national
morale. £naltahmen - from unemployed mtnen to
Government mlnistera - agreutvely pressured the
cricket team to aupply It. Jud&tn& his playen tncapable
of beatJna the Auatrallan stan bead-an, tbe team's
saturnine captain, Douglas Jardine, lnatata on a ruthleu strategy of .. bodyllne bowling" - the cricket .
equivalent of ordertna a potential bean ball on every
pitch. Relentlessly plunktna their opponents with 15-.
mil~per-hour hardballs. the English bully their way to
victory, ln the process sheddinl all pretense of cricket
· as a gentleman's pastime. "Bodyllne" ts concerned
with more than simply cricket's fall from a state of innocence, of course. The book is also about the misuse of
international sports as "merely war continued by other
means," but Mr. Wheeler does not roam far afield or
strain unduly after such larger themes. An amalgam of
adroitly recounted play-by-play action and leas compelHns off-the-field vignettes, "Bodyline., stays anchored
In the game of cricket, whose terms and rules are explained by a glossary. Readers susceptible to the excitement of sports will enjoy the novel's vivid feel for the
game; others mtaht do well to watt for tbe tum.
- Richard Nalley

- ·THI ROMANOV COIMCTION. By William M. Green.
(Beaufort, llUI.) A heroic attempt to saw Czar Nicholas II and the royal family from their tnemrable fate ta
the theme that propels tilts neatly candeneed and tutpaced drama. Aptnat tbe backdrop of tbe 8o1abev1lt
Revolutkm and World War I, Cbarlel Aldanby, a British
officer who frequented tbe Romanov court ID earlier
days of tmpertal aplendor, beoom• Che connection for
an ill-fated reacue attempt that lnvolve1 Che Clar's
cousin, the Kini of Eag.land. But the caanecttan that
really holds tbe novel together II romance. After Aldonby falls ln love with tbe Cur's dauahter Marte, the
stage is set for a romantic thriller that shifts from St.
Petenbura to London, then bact to Rusala tor uplolta
of derrlna~ amid tbe revolution and throu&h a deadly
winter before the tale winds to its foreeeeable and tragic
climax. (Flashee of .. Doctor Zhtvqo. ") Readera will be
surprised, though hardly lmpreued, by Wllllam M.
Green's gratuitoua attempt to mate his novel offer

Houses and Barns
Is that little house by the aide of the road,
flashina by as you speed down the highway. a
Flemish cottage or a Hudson Valley Dutch bouae?
If you are tn northern New JerBe)' or parts of
Dutchess County, N. Y., it ls probably the former,
since that ts where Flemish cottagea are
concentrated. But there are nonpographical clues,
and in this case a quick gl~ at the pmbrel roof
should dolt- lf the gambrel is strictly angular, it

ls Dutch; it gracefully curved, Flemi5h. Both types
of house are amona the five kinds of Dutch house I
catalogued in "Houses," the first volume of WOOD,
BRICK, AND STONE: The North American
Settlement Landlcape (Unlvenlty of
MH Hclmsetta, two volum•, . . each) by Allen G.
--
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Circuit rider's story view of history
RIDERS OF THE WNG ROAD
by Stephen Brar.sford.

Doubleday &

Co. $15.95.

By Robert Conrad
"Riders of the Long Road" is an
eye-opener to a little-known part of

BOOK REVIEW

--·

feelin~s.

American history.

Most of us k.now little about circuit-riding pre4chers in early America. They rode shoulder to shoulder
with explorers.. soldiers and early
settlers. They spread their gospel
wherever a new frontier was pushing ahead. They lived mostly outdoors. were preyed on by Indians,
tolerated ridicule and fought exhaustien, disease and highwaymen.
Oo horseback they covered from
4.000 to 6,000 miles a vear for an
annaa.I -salary of $65. So rigorous
WIS the pace th~ one-fourth of
~m ~re Ge.d vr.thin five years.
l.
.
•(__

Nearly half of them died before they
reached the age of 30. Their story is
one of immeasurable sacrifice for
the sake of spiritual welfare.
Author Stephen Bransford, the
son of a lumberjack preacher, grew
up in remote Oregon communities,
so he has a feeling for his writing
task. His fiction tale concerns a
circuit riding lay preacher serving
the pioneers around Cumberland
Gap, Va., and part of Kentucky.
It's a moody, moving book with
strong allegori~l undertones. In
pioneer Americaj Johnny Appleseed

house pit. These can be rewarding
country chores to read about.
Ivan Doig is one of those rare
writers who transport you into their
pages. You are there, in the action,
with the sights and smells and the

planted apples, but that ''old-time
religion" was planted by circuit
riders such as we find in "Riders of
the Long Road."

lJ.

G
_ LISH CREEK by Ivan Doig.

E_ N

~p~e_um. $15.95.

"English Creek" is abou t a 14year-old boy named Jick growi ng up
in Montana's Big Sky country in
1939. His dad is a fo rest ranger and
Jiclt takes on responsible tasks to
help him, such as making an annual
sheep -count;-1ighting forest fires ,
stacking 1lay and digging an out-

In ' English Creek" there are no good guys or bad guys, no sex or
violence to speak of. It is family
drama, everyday life Montana style,
people doing their jobs, but, like a
Norman Rockwell painting, warm
to watch.
Uo1g 's keen perceptions and
stream of consciousness narration
of the little things and thoughts that
make up our lives is great at holding
the reader 's interest. He has captured the flavor of speech and life in
Montana the way Mark Twain did
with his beloved "Hannibal."
(Robeif' Conrad is a tree-lance
r eviewer wh o Ji ves in Shaler.)

Burton on Books
English Creek by Ivan
Doig. Atheneum Press.
Fiction. 339 pages. $15 .95.

volved in what seems to be
a simple agricultural f unc-

tion. .
Your education will be
Montana and "Big Sky"
have become synonymous further advanced when
terms . In this . beautifully you read about a huge
written novel the author forest fire that breaks out
brings both to you in its in the mountainous slopes
description of soaring that are within the .area
mountains, deep forests Jick's father patrols and
protects. Once more you
and openness.
: In a switch from the con- learn some interesting
ventional novelistic for- lessons from an author
mat, the author does not whose hf e has been spent
establish a definite con- in•the Montana area and
flict that is resolved as the · who.se \vriting reflects his
plot unwinds . Instead, this love of the land and his
is a summer in the 1930s as knowledge of the people
told by an adult who and events taking place
remembers the scenes and there.
action as he experienced
While most of the action
them as a likable, per- centers around the mounceptive, and inquisitive 14- tain folk at work there is a
year-old boy.
memorable section of the
In the telling by Jick Mc- book that tells of a big picCaskill, you learn much nic that is climaxed by a
about this rugged country rodeo, described in acand about the sturdy. in- curate detail. And holding
dependent types who live the story together is the inthere. The area is sheep tertwining of the lives of
country. At one point Jick,
the McCaskill family with
who.se father is a forest each other and with their
ranger, helps out in sheep neighbors. This is a heart-·
herding as a portion of his warming book that pic ~ummer working period.
tures Americans as you
And when Jick has
like to think of them and
finished that chore, he tells of a big, challenging
~· ~ngages for weeks in the
and beautiful part of
~ '. ough task of gathering in
America - the Big Sky
.:he hay. If you're not a
country.
7
' arm
type, you'll be
:1mazed by what's inPHILIP WARD Rl BTO~
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QUICK BIQ_S SPECIAL:

porato-owned houses, some of whom are
usually associated with splashy best·
sellers (another stereotype shattered) ;
and, finally, it includes distinguished
books from an impressive array of quality·
minded independent publishers (not just
the venerable _Godine , but also several
precocious new kids on the block , among
them Carcanet, Algonquin, and Gray·
wolf) . The oft-predicted demise of the
individu alistfc , independent publisher
would seem to be still another catastrophe
whose time has not yet come.
A general reader's biggest problem
these days is not the dearth of good
books, but the difficulty in finding them.
Bombarded by subway billboards and
telev ision commercials proclaiming the
arrival of yet another weighty tome on thin
thighs , it is no wonder that many readers
give up in despair.
One of our missions as librarians, of
course, it to provide literary sustenance
for those shell-shocked victims of trash
overkill. It may not be the best of worlds,
but there are good boo~s out there, and
- some of them might even be hiding under
a rock owned by Gulf & Western .

Popular opinion has it that books just
aren 't much good anymore. Whether one
talks to curmudgeonly Engl ish professors
who think that Ulysses was our last good
nove l, or to alternative press advocates
who are convinced that today's conglom·
erate-owned trade houses can 't tell b<\oks
from dollar signs, or to struggling au ttiors
who face the Catch-22 of no publisher
without an agent/no agent without having
been published, the message is the same :
books as we know and love them are in
danger. And yet, that frail , constantly
beleaguered, but somehow resil ient spe·
cies-the good book-usually finds a way
to survive , whether its would -be assassin
is a compute r or a conglomerate .
There is no denying that the doomsayers , with the possible exception of the
curmudgeonly professor, have a point.
The obstacles encountered by William
Kennedy in finding a home for his Pulitzer
Prize-winning lronweed (it was ultimately
published by Viking after Saul Bellow
interceded on the author's behalf) are
eloquent testimony to the problems even
established writers can have in sell ing
their work; and anyone who has browsed
a few publishers ' catalogs lately knows
that ephemera-from dead cat joke collections to celebrity exercise books-have
become an uncontrollable malignancy.

Bates, H.E. My Uncle Silas. Graywolf, 1984,
$14. (0·915308-62·2, 84·91625)
Small publishers often carve a place for
themselves by rediscovering forgotten
works . This captivating collection is a case in
point: Bates is an acknowledged short-story
master, but this volume, originally published
in Britain, has never appeared in the U.S.
The interlocking stories are testament to the
author's ability to evoke character and mood
in brief space.
Caufield, Catherine. In the Rainforest:

Yes, there is definitely more trash out
there today, but does that necessarily
mean that there are fewer good books, or
that the bad will always engulf the good,
like an evil version of Pac-Man? It may
offend our sensibilities, but perhaps dead
cat books can coexist peacefully with
William Kennedy novels. It was Yeats,
after all, who observed that "Love has
pitched his mansion in/The place of excrement. " If love, why not books?
Only time will tell if Pac-Man or Yeats's
Crazy Jane provides the more appropriate
metaphor for the health of the trade pub·
lishing industry, but a fast glance at the
recently published books listed below

Report from a Strange, Beautiful, lmperiled World. Knopf, 1985, $16.95.
(0·394-52701 ·1, 84-47644)

Although Cauf ield's survey of tropical rain·
forests has a definite ecological point to
make, it is not the kind of strident tract that
creates controversy. Instead, it is an evocative portrayal of the fertile beauty and essen·
tial mystery that defines both the rainforests
and the people who live in them.

makes at least one th ing clear : generaliz·
- ing about publishing trends is very tricky
business. Judging from this selection of
decidedly uncommerci al but thoroughly
captivating reading , it would appear that
the accountants haven 't yet taken over the
book world.
The list includes novel written by veteran fiction writers whose earlier books
have never sold particularly well (thus
confounding the popular notion that au·
thors whose first works don't sell will be
promptly dropped by their bottom-line·
obsessed publishers) ; it also includes
"midlist" nonfi ction with no particu lar com·
mercial potential published by large, cor·

Cole, K.C. Sympathetic Vibrations: Reflections on Physics as a Way of Ufe. Morrow,
1984,$ 15 .95. (0-688-03968·5, 84· 11583)
Science writing for the general reader is
thriving today as never before (cf. "Quick·
Bibs," American Ubraries, Oct. 1984), and
this engaging essay collection continues the
trend . By answering such seemingly simple
questions as "What color is air?" Cole unveils the complex relationship between the
science of physics and the actual physical
world. .
1
~an . English Creek\ Atheneum, 1984,
~-- - -5 . (0-689-11478-8, 84 -45051)
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CLEM MONS

A subtle, comic novel about a man who
loves llfe but craves order.
Doig is among that group of talented writers
whose books rarely appear on bestseller lists
but who develop a loyal following of readers,
especially in public libraries. His latest book
is the coming-of-age story of a 14-year-old
boy growing up in Montana just prior to
World War II. The real hero is the Big Sky
country itself, from its hayfields to the grandeur of its towering mountains.

AMERICAN LIBRARIES
CHICAGO, IL.
11 X YR. 41,569

ChlCNJO Tribune, Sundoy, March 10, 19M

Mister White EyeS
By Herbert Gold
Arbor House, $16.95

Ral~h Merian is an aging
journalist, absorbed in his professional persona, alienated
from himself. This novel ex- ·
plores the old bromide that to
truly love others you must
first learn to love yourself.
Merian is forced to self-discovery through his tragic and
bittersweet relationships with
a British divorcee and with his
psychotic younger brother.
Herbert G<>ld gives, as well, a
compelling picture of the life
of a journalist. It's a beautifully fashioned book, with elegantly written prose.

ii~- '
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The glitter of being a Major
League baseball star is deceptive. What most fans fail to
appreciate is the struggle it
takes in the low minor leagues
to get to the top, the brief
moments of success, and the
countless unknowns who never
make it. Gunther probes the
heartache of the professional
athlete through interviews
with 10 baseball players,
ranging from a beginning
youth to cun-ent stars to those
who have retired. There is a
common tread binding them
all-the combination of hope,
confidence and sacrifice, and
the book successfully describes what an athlete's life is
really like.

Ivan Doig, author of "This
House of Sky'" and "The Sea
Runners,'' here ~gins a trilo-

Section 14
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gy about the McCaskill fami\i
in Montana in the late 1930s.
The narrator remembers his
15th summer in his hometown
of English Creek, and the book
becomes not just a Western
·tale but a classic coming-<>fage novel. The tone is totally
authentic; Doig combines all
of what is best about Americ<.>
in his story: the humor, the
landscape, the ancestry of the
characters, the poetry, the
customs of a young frontier.
There is nostalgia for the old
19th Century days; there is
also the energy of a horseback-riding youngster who has
"seen almost all the dawns" of
his life, who learns of the mysteries and courage and sorrows in the human heart. The
only solace in finishing this
wonderful novel is the anticipation of two more to come .

~

The Snow Ball
By A.A. Gurney Jr.
Arbor House, $15.95

A.R. Gurney Jr., who wrote
"The Dining Room" and other
acclaimed plays, shows that
he has an equally deft hand
with fiction in "The Snow
Ball." Gurney spins a gentle
satire on WASP customs that
has overtones of Updike and
Auchincloss, but is lighter than
either. The Old Guard in Buffalo, N.Y., plans to revive a
traditional social event, the
Snow Ball, in a landmark
downtown hotel on the same
evening that a concerned
citizens group of radically
mixed backgrounds is
throwing an ethnic fundraiser.
The WASPS are seen as an
endangered species, the latest
ethnic minority whose very
weaknesses and snobbisms are
rather endearing. This is an
amusing and wry chronicle of
the universality of social
rituals .
· ··
-
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.T he West of the senses
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By Jvan Doig. Athcntum. 359 pp .

. ,1s.9s.
I
~Y Mark M~o:,_,,;i··
~~-~~o· . .
.

Rls Is not the High Lonesome of Louis
L'Amour. No, whl~ others have patched
together sagas based on fake nostalgla
and 5llly cowboy movies, lvan Doig has
been out In the wet, enormuwi landscape
of the Northwest, there wrtttng about
what he saw around him , what had al·
ways been around him. That he has cho- ·
sen the oldcat lheme In our literature,
and perhap~ Us most abused, has not
mattered. The Wetit Is what made him,
. und that's wh.11. he wrltc!t
With a twl'>•. however. Uninterested
In tht' recovery of America - or Montana.
or "the past" - as an Idea, Doig tracks
not reassurance tn his West1·rn roots,
lun Doig.
PHOTO BY JIM BA TES
but the thing ·ttsclf.' He recalls. exactly.
how shadow• pooled In his chlldhood's
word should be." "I don't mean," he goes
Montana hl~h country or how patcht's of . on. "one of those phonry·baloncy glll
fog snag In Puget Sound treetops. In thlS
conc0<:llons •uch as that one of Custer
way, Dot~ gives not scnllmental paf.!cant· and all his emblllt~cd lrooptra there at
ry but specifics lo explore the mysterious
lhe Lillie Bighorn, which hangi. In thrt"ecomplex he percelve1J1 .of self, »Cenc and
fourths of the saloons I have c:vcr been In ·
history. It was this avidity that Inspired
and disgust~ me every stngle lime."
hi!'! aulobtographtcal first book. the 1978
What Jlck I• afkr. then. Involves
National Book Award nominee, " This ettnea not only depicting the proptt
House of Sky," und that ahapctl Into cur· . facts, but , us he Imagines In the Fourth
tous, beautiful forms lb auccr.ssors,
of July photo. facta and people Imbued
"Winter Brothers" 119801 and "The Sea
with an tndef\nable air nf Individual
Runnera" 11982). "Yes. Thi• album oi ality. As he makes clear as he extracts
aummer again," he propoea1 In thbt fine
lorr. from his mother OM night. he wants
first book. "as If I might flnb'Cr throu~h
not Just facts but the "fed," the meanthe emulsion patterns lo the moments
Int(. of the l'acls.
I hemselvrs." Such a responsive Hen:.c of
And this. unfortunately, la precisely
touch and pl'e!ttncc charged the memoir
what one mlsaes In "English Crttk." In
lhal one was prompted to see tn Doig. as
"This House of Sky," by conlrll!ll, Doig
Huxley did In Lawren~. the work of "a
grappled In the most personal wa.y wllh
mystical materialist."
his memory. Moving In great arcs back·
Now, with "English Creek,'' cornea a
ward and forward from a mtd-'70s prefourth book and St.'COnd novel. Another
study. es he writes, of "flow home aent In his Montana childhood, he
brought u keen urgency to rttollected de·
·ground and kin tC>h'tl her lay their touch
tall and In so doing constru<'IKI an alalong us as unalterably a~ the bunks of a
m<>ttt magical "great houllC of fik)'" t•omatream dlrct~ l Us waler," lt1hl remcm·
brance of a summer long past return11 prlsed of rt'rnem~rcd delall prO<'eS!led by
prescnt ·day emotion and lmatitlnatlon .
Doig lo the high Montana mountains of
" f<otr. momenls, lhtse, mystuylt-ss llt'rhis flral book . lJnfortunalcly , howevt'r, II
lwps In themM"l\'cs," he wrote of lectclln~
does not n :lurn him to the 4.'11rl1t·r sue ·
a horse around from brhlnd a slll'd that
ct·ss. Certainly pleasant all a I.ale: (If a
Jay lie turnctl 6 •tnd his moiher dlt:"d . IJJI
!lt1n1111e r, ll amount:;, In the end . to one
then he wt'nl on: "It 11 where lhf"y lead,
more story of a bo)'. a family and a ~·rrat
and with what fitful truth and deceit.
l.>l!t land~a pc .
·
that tantalizes." In this way, he ~nsed.
The book opens' as June 1939 swims
the past beat within him as "a half-life"
Info the Two Medicine country - and
t llat "tt:hoes a second pulse Inside the
Into the memories of JIC'k McCaskill . a
lic king moments of my extstcnc-e," and
retired rancht"r. Jlck recollec ts we ll that
so n ::it e\•ents - a · night with Dad at a
"green high -grass summer" when he
was 14, and II ls throu~h rh e rlc:':lr lt'ns of bar. the cut of u ranC'her's jaw - hH lhc
p.1g1• stlll ap11lst".
hl1:1 memory that we mc't:I hl11 l'amtly :
In "Englis h Creek." however. Jlck
Varick his father. n roustabout cowrec:ullet:ts thr book's aC'llon. but his aC't ol
punch turned ranblCr; Llwbel.h his mothrrmcml>rance Is not the point. and one
er. u ha rd -working sur\'lvallsl; Aler.,
quwkly forgets his prnenc-e In the bouk
J i<: k's 18-yt"ar-old brother wllh a knack
11 s m1ythin~ hul n f'lrsl - ~rliO~ narrator
at every~~11ng a ud a " ht'ad lull c,f cowlx.iy
O'li•li11g_fads . Whar ht' remembers benotions . . .. .. -~-- . .... --~-- · .. -·· - -- ·-c·ornt•s
siilij)li"iiilfralforr.another story of
It 's Alec who l>rln~s wnllicl. Sci on i.l
gruwln~ up Wcst l·rn . And the prose actown girl and a horsc-mmtn1t·d Ille. Alec
rt'nls this . Musn1l a r yet mellculnus. Doig
announces m a rrlagr plans one night
wrllt'S here with a hrdw ~d countr)' pred ·
and then•by kicks "the cm1vt·r~t1011 In
slon tha t deals out words wilh. yes. ad ·
the head enllrcly ." Since both hi s par·
1111 r~1l>h : !lcrupulnus nrss . but also a cllssa ·
ents malnlaln . as his fofhrr pu ts II,
pol11lln~ rdu!>al In as.'tl~11 lh1·111 lk'l'j> llt'r" Thal old 1>t11ff of ~anglng 11 llvll11-\ oul ul
K1 1t1JI s1,.:111111·111we. Srnm:how l>ul.C M't"lllit
lhlit c:otmlry hy shea forl'c ol hrhavlor
trn11n1lc"CI , hloc·ked.
1101·~1· 1 ' 1. wmk. " Ah '<~ 'tt dc11·r111l11a1t1111 lo
Vrl . I hrll' I"' lllllC'h hrnul y ltrrr . 11•
lt,vp111111 n1llq1c· pn•vcikr11 l(rrul •llr11n'.
tlt1•1·1· I• 111 1111ylhlt1Jt Dul~ wrltn. C:ollo
Tltlb tlll i;tn·1111ll 1t( the l111111ly, 1111' l.1uuk

re-

fJC "t 'ClllU'!I Ille n·n1nl or le 11111111111•1· whrre,
ll!i ,Jlf'k auyei, " 1111 lllUI' or llllr llVl"h llli&Clc~

lhrlr lx:mJ."
l~urly 011,

1111 overrhllr1Jl
IA thC' poKI,

rme1·#(rt . Thia
r1111111th w~

rrull1.o lhitl

c·om·rri1

l'or

10011

111"<11'1)' 1:vc·ry ltt ·

t ,;1ht• 1rn• ,,f f<'. rwll~h C C'n .'k llvc·tt wllh " a
h1•111ll11l11l 1lw 1•;•t1t, " ttt:11n ·llc 1. llh1· ,Ji, 11 ·,.
luthn, tor "t>C1111e· l11ut111.:. 1.01111· ~n1t1111I ·
work nt the~ 11111c u111l plm:t'." 'I lu: 111ullrr
c · nlc ~ h•~M mottl 11t~r 11 l1tlr11tly 111 ,Jlf'k, 111'
c·u1111M', who l11111w11 lhul tu lukr hlrt pion·
dt11C1t1~ tlw uclullto hr. lltllltl ~t·I lt1r. hu11.t
ul lhut " lrlc:klc',.t 1l.111111rc.I 1·1111111udlly, "
hli'ilury. Tiie credo c'Omcit lllerully . H1:jt't:I ·
In~! I he HCnll111t:11tal, ll(ttornnt plcttm·" of
The S.1tunl11y a-:Vl'nlnt( 1'0111, Jlc:k lhl11k!t

liut•k on lhc Fourth of .July 1111d wlslwa
1to1111:·unc: In thr. c rowcl had "hucl the lul rttl lo pnllll lht• IK•t·trnll ul tlwl 11tc:1111:. "
/\11d yd, lo .Jlc:k '• mind, 1111ly 1111' r•11h1
Ketrl of ~roup plC'fun ~ wouhl haw clcmr.:
our. " llml would 1:011vry cvc ·rv mtc 111
tho~ IK'<ljllc ul om·c· urnl yc•I ulhl> ll1i:lr
"''11411'Ulc=ttct>.'> . Thdt' !idc1C:~. I Jtll4'1>.'i the

q11111hto111 rullk1t cvtl r y pn~r. 11r11l II lhr
licuk '• no Jaurtl, II mov1·11 ht Ill\ ' 11w11
awt't' I 111111', llkr. It lmrlM:hm·k vrrtlurr lulu
111:w t.·cnmlry . f't•rhups rio mu• wrlfr.11 lx·t·
ll'r the fn:I or 11n1t~1nltcd lnnd: "lip thr.rr,

•I 111111 hrtuk •If thr down ltour: thr
r-rvt'ulec l nil ti• rtl1eea., . r.vr-rythlnft

1 wurltl

t t lll,\•'1' ,, .,

.r. j ,

It I•

It

lu :w: a ••1 ~ t ~ • 't ". ~ ~tt fth

1111' ll11 ,1l 11l 11111i' ol 11t1:hl l" 'i11 ·tkcl ht wlt1•t
c·vc:r I hl'l't' \1111!; ,, 1t11ld1 or n111k'•'. "
Sud1 wr11111.i may ff't 't•clt• l11 l11n1I f·olor
111 lhr p1n11 · 111 0 111 lltf&. 11111 .l11ttl tin• 1o1111tr.
UllC' l111L111d11 ht •ll•!J.trltl lh11I , 111 hi• l•·,.I,
lvu11 1.>ulf.t Is u wrll..r 1k-c·ply uttnu·ll vc· to
the Amcrlt·nn 11111111. l'ru~11111llf', 1M1lllnry
urul uttr11llVc'. he ""'"'" INJ I' lypr, und
l(lvcn our trn<lllhtn of hrllllunl Jmy · rl~ · .
~111~. one mluht uli'il> ..-11p1'.l:t hl111 ru11y yok ·
lt11(!1 - u( nrl und hl11lory, nnlurr 1111d
111lml, tn• ' lllOt y Uflll Jll'l'.!>C'tll - lo lllll H'.111
whlt:ly . 011e n111l1I tle11tn~ u ~rn111lrr tnin·
1111 ·l'111l1·rll'r , 11 wlld..-r l"•hljlflfl . n t1oflrr
l1n111ly , hut mic.· k1111ws , 1011. lhul thr atlll
h111dy 1·lvllb:r'.tl ~11kht1' 111' lvu11 Uol1ft1 ur ·
hml Wl'tal hrn"I u dllfcon·11I rmm1111·r .
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'English Creek'
nice journey about
boyhood out West
van Do1g's ··
novel a
a Montana boy"s sumpcnences 46 year.; ago. nngs so
true it's hard to bclie-.. e that 1'&11s masterpiece of modem Western wntrng 1s
set tn the year the author was born.
It 's equall y hard to bdiew th:it a
wn ter in his m1d-40s could ponra: so
v1vidl: the concerns. att nudes and language of an innocent :nungsta one
thi rd his own age.
"I don't know an y luds that age.
and we ha•e none of our own : · Doig
said. " but our friends who do ha ve
them tell me I'm right on the mark ...
Doig. who lives in Seattle with his
wife. the fo rmer Carol Muller of
Ocean G rove. knows first-hand the
Roch Mou ntain foothills countrv that
serve.s as the locale ro r " English
Creek" (Atheneum . $15. 95).
Born in Whne Sulphur Springs.
Mont.. in I 439. he grew up fanher
north near the town of Dupuyer.
A \ a boy working du ring the 3u mmers wh ile attending high sc hool and
!..1ter :-..:on hwestern L' niversnv. \\ he re
hr earned hi s hachl·lor\ and· master \
degrees. th.: Juthor wa3 brought up J:
his fa ther near the eastern boundan of
Lewis and Clark National Forest. ·
"l tagged along with Dad as he
worked on or ran '> mal l ra nches out
there . mostl y shee p ra nches whe n
'>hl·ep- rai3ing was <:nJO\in g its heydays
1n ~l o nta na 3tJ e r more :cars ago." he
explained.
Doig laughed JS he poin ted uut
1
hat " English Creek" 1s the fi rst book
he has wntten fo r a planned tnl og: on
the McCaskill famtl ~ but It 1s no t the
ri rst chro nologicall y.
Th e a uthor . wh o ho ld s a
Ph.D.from the Universit y of Washington. now is work.mg on the tn logy's
real tirst book.
It co\ers the pcnod fro m 1889.
when Monta na was adm 1tt.:d to '>takhood. to !939. when ··E ngl ish Creek"
I.J kt:s place. The th ird bouk wi ll treat
the vears 1940 to 1989.
in "EngJish Creek.,·' Doig speaks
through J1 ck. \1cCask.Jl l. a bov a tew
months shon of his 15th btrthdav.
Jick's colorfully portrayed mother.
Beth. 1s an ex-schoolteacher. \Vhcn she
speaks tirmlv to J1ck and his idolized
18-year-old brother. Alec. Doig indicates emphasis by capitalizing each
word of the sentences.
Jick's father. Varick. is a range
rider-turned-forest ranger who supervises a section of the fictional Two
Medicine Nattonal Forest from his
headquarters on English Creek, where
the family li ves.
It is around Alec that a continwng
conflict centers. He is a bright student
the senior McCask.ills want to see go
on to college in the fall , but he has
other ideas.
When the conflict comes to a head.
.\lee leaves home with the intention of
marrying a town ajrl and working as a
cowboy. The break is complete. He refuses to return. even when his keen
k.no.wledge of the forest is needed in a
COSIS..

At the time the story is told. Jick is
about 60 years old. He is recalling the
pec1al summer of his awakening
when. like the author. he helped his fa-

ther by doing odd jobs at home and
up on the fi:deral lands where local
ranchers graze their sheep between the
spnng and fall months.
One of Ranger M cCa~~ill's tasks 1s
to chec k sheepherders' grazing permits
and count their flocks. a JOb in wh ich
Jid, sometim es lends J hand.
What Jick doesn 't like is being assigned to accompan y Stanley Met."l;ell.
a broken-do'.l.11. \\ h1skey-sw1llmg local
character who needs help OO:ause of
an mJured hand. Jick fears him but. at
the same time. tinds himself fascinated
b\ th.: man .
. Stan ley 1s a "campjack" who. with
his stnng of horses and mules. packs
supplies out to sheepherders camped
in remote areas of the nat ional forest.
Doig explains that Stanley was the
fo rest"s tirst ra nger and the man who
.:stablished the preserve's original
boundaries some JO years ago. He was
a dnnk.er then . and he remained one
after he lctt the Forest Scr»1ce fo r re:i~o ns no •Jne will J15cuss.
J1c k se nses that there 1s some mvsterio us connection between -tan ie"
and the \k< a\kd ls. He otil'n fin d~
himself J3ktng. 1n \ anous wa; s. " Wh)'
has Stan k ! go t everybody in thi s
damn famil y ~o spooked':"'
Not untt l the book's cl ima.'< during
J huge forest fire docs the boy finally
ieam 1. he truth.
Like \ 1rtuJI!\ i:\eryone 1n " English
Creek. " Stanley 1s a tigment of Do1g's
;magi nat1on. He adm its he found no
l"Ounterpart m his extensi ve contacts
wit h Forest Serv1ce pe™>nncl and
other Montana sources. He is, instead .
a composite character.
.. ln telling Jick.'s story," Doig said.
"[ ti) to bnng in the sense of the
Montana countrv, some of the small
:ncidents I turned up in my research.
and some of Jick·s feelings when he
was out with old geezers on JO bs he
J 1dn"t especiall y want.
" I had such jobs when I worked on
ranc hes during summer vacations.
Sometimes be ing with those old guys
was JUSt great. but other times It was
prettv gnm . Yet 1 somettmes th in k
now. as lick eventuall v did. tha t .:xpenences with such characters were
educational."
In carrying out research for the
new book on which he is working.
Doig and his wife, a former Asbury
Pa rk Press n:porter and education
wnter now teaching at a Seattle community college. journeyed last summer
to Scotland .
··we were trying to find out wha t 1t
was like to be a 19-year-old milltown
boy there in the late 1880s." he said.
"and how such a boy might emigrate
to Montana as my grandfather did
about that time."
Research looms large in Doig's life,
as it must for any writer of h1stoncal
novels.
'Tve gone back to Montana every
summer in recent vears." he said. " I
refresh my own memories and perceptions of that ountry and avail myself
of Montana 's extensive research
sources.
"For e:itample. I draw heavily on
the state's archives to get down con~
temporary language and the 'feel' of
the times I'm covering in my books.

Author Ivan Doig draws on own early days to tell of life in Montana :

For the same reason. I also read localisms Doig drops into the pag
through several years· ediuons of .. English Creek" to !end authe nt!C!
wedJ y newspapers published 1n the
-..\ bothersome thing does 01ot
·30s near mv old home town."
tate Jic k. fo r example. ln ste;;
In "Tra~e!s with Charlie.'· Pulitzer "gravels .. him .
pniewrnner John Steinbeck hailed the
\n acquaintance is J csrn l11:
Federal Wnters Program's state guides "green as frog feathers.'' another
and related puhlications as invaluable innocent as a bluebtrd on a ,
:nfo nnauon sources on th.: Depression pile." It .is said of a local 11gh1 .... .1L
·· he's gonna set up J s ungin e~s ,,
~ears .
· Products of the Works Progress for Scotchmen."
.\dministration in the I 9JOs and -ID>.
A hapless rancher is dcs..:r::W.
thev were the first comprehensive liking his venison the sa me v. :i
guidebooks of their type ever publ ish- li kes his eggs - poached. His ~
stead "looked as if demoli tion
ed in and about the Untted States.
Doig agreed wholeheartedly with being done and the demolishers
Steinbeck and used the FWP's back- JUSt now taking a smoke break:·
grou nd matenal extens1\ cl! 1n rcueatWh ile ··English Creek" mJ :
mg the western \lontana scene as 1t some re:iders as largely autob1 ug
'.I.JS in 1939.
ical. Doig denies it. .\t the same
He added that he found Lhe federal however. he does not d1sa' o"'
wri ters' interview material especially things Jick says and feels.
"Jick has a number of nn
v:iluable. contnbuting to the regionally
authentic language lick and others use. on things and a number of · w·
One of the most distinguishing fea- think would be my reactions 1f I
tures of .. English Creek'' is that Jick in situations similar to his. " ~
and his fellow characters employ ··on the other hand. some opin ll
words and idioms used a half-<:entury give him I don't personally subs
ago by the country and smalltown peo- to. nor have I really thought
much about them."
ple of western Montana
Doig's memoirs of his Mor
Whtie Doig seems to have a taperecorder ear for Montana lingo, he childhood -M:re published seven
admits that his rural terminology also ago in "This House of Sky."
results from archives research, interThe book won him the Pa
views and correspondence with Mon- Northwest Booksellers Award
Christopher Award, a Goventana oldtimers.
In one chapter, Jick helps a neigh- Writers Day Award and a nomin::
boring rancher bring in his hay.
for the National Book A ward. ··
'Tve worked a little on hay House of Sky" also was adapted .
crews." Doig said. "but I haven't done public television documentary.
all the jobs on one. To get first-hand
Early this year, Doig was awa1
information on that, I rarr classified a $20,000 fellowship by the Nat i·
ads in some southwestern Montana Endowment for the Aru. These
week.lies, inviting old hay crew men to presented annually to "publt ~
write and tell me their experiences. I writers of ex~tional talent to en;
guess I heard from I 2 or 15 of them, them to set aside time for writing.
and that was a big help in describing search or tBvel"
Jick's days while haying on the English
Creek ranch."
-Larry w
Readers will delight in many of the
Asbury Park Pr"

\.
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Events in Two Medicine country
ENGLISH CREEK.
By Ivan Doig.
-1j,B.CJ].eUllJ. I 15.95.
By CAROLYN VAUGHTER

M

R. WEBSTER hasn't yet in·
vented the word to describe
Ivan Doig's writing style
adequately. You need a word which
sounds like a 14 year old boy talking "angularity" is the closest we can come

to it.

In the same word you need an indi·
vidual's intense awareness and appreciation of nature. Somehow Doig does
meld the two so that the narrative
flows into smooth enjoyment.
The place is Montana. the time 1939.
Jick McCaskill is the 14-year-old. His
father is a for.est ranger, his strong·
minded mother comes of a ranching
family and rules the McCaskills, husband and two sons, with a firm though
loving hand.
She also takes a hand in the events
happening in Two Medicine country
but as Jick's father tells her after a
speech she makes at the 4th of July
picnic, "I think being married to you is
worth all the risk."
Jick's brother, Alec. is 18, in love.
wants to pass up college to get married. which has caused a schism in the
familv.
·
There are some cameo characters
w~o appear only briefly but whom you
will remember long after you've fin·
ished the book. such as "Good Help''

Hebner, who has a gaggle ·ot kids, an
· exhausted wife and a "bad back."
And Jake Withrow, who onlv drinks
seriously when he and his wife have
their annual fight.
·
In this summer of '39, Alec having
gone off to work as a cowbo~ for _Wendell Williamson. Jick goes with his fa·
ther on the annual sheep count.
On the trip, they run into Stanley
Meixell. a hard-drinking former ranger
who at the moment is suffering from a ·
savage injury to his hand, compliments
of the pack horse, Bubbles, who "looked
capable not just of assault but maybe
pillage and plunder and probably arson. too.··
The senior McCaskill loans Jick to
Meixell. who's back up in the Montana
country to be "campjack for the Busby
bovs." Jick isn't over-enthusiastic
abOut the loan but on the trip with
Meixell. he learns much. including how
to throw down the whiskey Meixell's
swilling and how to suffer your first
hangover. Sick as he is. though. Jick is
more concerned his mother will somehow find out he's been drunk than he is
about the way he feels.
You'll learn a great deal about a way
of life as foreign to most of us as life on
another planet. you'll absorb_much of
the impressive majesty of this area of
the Rockies, and you'll experience the
horror of high-country forest fire. all
telescoped into the experience of a
close-knit family.
This is a beautiful book.
Carolxn \laughter is a writer living in
___...·
Oklahoma City.

• au1est ""''~'-" "' ... ~ ~ -· -o ....
...., and literary viewpointS: Fe
the huge success of his UJ79 Pulitzer

I

'ng ·

.rewinning book, "Godel, Escher, Bach: An

Eternal Golden Braid," Hofstadter was
approached by Scientific American magazine to write a column, with no restrictions

ort subject matter.

He agreed, and from January 1981 to
July 1983, he wrote ~ lengthy artides
under the heading "Metamagical Themas"
- ' 1he name a suggestive anagram of
Martin Gardner's "Mathematical Games,"

-, ne r~-.. ... .... ._ . . .. __ .
sprawling, uneven and wildly diverse book
of more than 800 pages. There are 60 pages
(probably more than you•u ever want to
know) about the Rubik's cube, and another
60 about LISP, the basic language of
artificial intelligence (AI). Other chapters
tackle sexism, purity in language, comprehending large numbers, creativity, genetics, self-referential sentences, quantum
mechanics and the music of Chopin.
Hofstadter even includes a selection of his

meet;··the-

..\i:{ 1s Hofstadter w
characteristic chee~. A renegade am
computer scientists, he resists the not ·
that computers are able either to enc~
upon or compete with human intelligeno
"The problem of intelligence,"
writes, "is to understand the fluid na
of mental categories, to understand
invariant cores of precepts such as y1
mothers face, to understand the strang

:·

:page opens to Afltiquarian Book Fair
he.Seattle Antiquarian Book

T

.

·"'

Fair is coming up Friday ·

throu2h next Sunday, May
- ·12, in the Flag Pavilion, ~le

BOOK BEAT

Center. It's a great place to
.
The registration fee is S95
browse for everything from fine · until .June 1, $110 thereafter.
old special-interest.books on
Enrolled participants may subboating and railroading to anmit manuscripts for considertique paper dolls~ medieval ; a~ion ~~ruse in the worshops.
Books of Hours.
·F
. f
t call

· h
·n
or more m onnat on,
. Fair ours Wt be 6 to J Op.m. 543-2:D>, or write Spectrum Sum_ fE<Jay, noon to 8 p.m. Saturday · mer Writers Conference, Univer-~ noon to 6 p.m. next Sunday.
sity of Washington Extension
MJ:nission ts S3, or S6 for th~ · .. GH·21, Seattle, WA 98195.
entire weekend.
· /
·
Dr. W. Thomas Porter, auA Spectrum Summer Writ·
thor of ..Touche Ross Guide to
.,. Conference will be held July Personal Flnancial Manage19-21 at the University of Washment" and co-author of "Wealth
iDgton, sponsored by the Depart- ·-How to Achieve it!", will kick
: ment of· En~ish· and
University
off the Meet the Author series at
·
d
Extens1on.
gmnmg an exper- 10:30 a.m. Thursday in the
- --ieliced writers will participate in Seattle Public Library auditoworkshops led hv six noted poets rium 1000 Fourth Ave Adm.i~and authors of r(ction;
. ,\.
,
.n
- .
· sion is free. ·
'
:_: · On the faculty will be poets
Future seaions in the series
~_Thomas McGrath, Linda Gregg
will •
Ed
.
and Colleen McElroy and fiCtion
ieature
Hume, gardenmg
"-· ...rit
H · tt Am , J hn
expen, ~d Bill Holm, Northwest
~- ~ ee~[5e an~mMea ..:ynneowRob'
~ . Coast Indian an expert. For a
. mson. complete schedule call 62>266.5
• •: · ·· Faculty members will read .
'
•
:--. ·from thefr-wrttings in afternoon ... ,
· -'and evening .meetings. ·Mornings"
Craig Lesley, a Portland
&oT

K

ter Kill," a novel of conternporary Indian life in northeast
Oregon. The award was given by
the ·Pacific Northwest Booksell- ,
ers ·at its annual awards banquet '
April 20.
Other authors honored by the
booksellers included Ivan Doig of
Seattle; William Farr and the
late poet Richard Hugo, both.of

Missoula Mont · Douglas Unger.
_ of Belliniham· ·~ W"llliam Kit· ~

teridge ol-Hariillton Mont ,
.
·
'
·
:· ~
Doig was honored for ..~
Ush Creek," the first novel in a
trilogy about a boy groWing up in
eastern-Montana ranch country. ·
The evening be was honored by
the Northwest group, Doig was
in Oklahoma Cfty accepting the
Western Heritage Award for
_fiction from the National Cowboy

Hall of Fame.

-

ApperentlJ, cooking has
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May 11, . 1985, 2-3 pm
Governor's Presentation of Awards 2:30 pm
Washington State Library
Olympia, Washington

Barbara Berger, Bainbridge Island
Grandfather Twilight
Philomel Books, New York

Tess Gallagher, Port Angeles
Willingly
Graywolf Press, Port Townsend

David Boeri, Seattle
People of the Ice Whale: Eskimos,
White Men, and the Whale
E.P. Dutton, New York

Delphine Haley, Seattle
Seabirds of Eastern North Pacific and
Arctic Waters
Pacific Search Press, Seattle

Sharon Bryan, Seattle
Salt Air
Wesleyan University Press, Connecticut

Skylar Hansen , Mercer Island
The Trumpeter Swan: A White Perfection
Northland Press, Flagstaff

William Cumming, Seattle
Sketchbook: A Memoir of the 1930's
and the Northwest School
University of Washington Press, Seattle

Carolyn Kizer, Berkeley
Mermaids in the Basement:
Poems for Women
Copper Canyon Press, Port Townsend

Ivan Doig, Seattle
English Creek
Atheneum, New York

Robert Michael Pyle, Grays River
The Audubon Society Handbook for
Butterfly Watchers
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York

William L. Dwyer, Seattle
The Goldmark Case: An American
Libel Trial
University of Washington Press, Seattle

George Schenk, Kirkland
The Complete Shade Gardener
Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston

Grant Fjermedal, Seattle
Magic Bullets
Macmillan, New York

c5J!ecia6__91warl
Special award to Richard Hugo for his lifetime contribution to the regional literature
of the Pacific Northwest and to the world of English language poetry.

The Washington State Library Commission is pleased to present the 20th Annual
Governor's Writers Day Open House honoring Washington authors for their important
contributions to our cultural life.
Especially honored are the award winners selected by a distinguished jury. The 1985
jurors were Tim Appelo, former Book Review Editor, The Weekly, Seattle; Marjorie
Kennedy, Librarian, Lakeside School, Seattle; Susan Pelzer, Book Review Editor,
Pacific Northwest, Seattle; John S. Robinson, Attorney and Writer, Olympia; and
Leroy Soper, Head, Trade Books, University Book Store, Seattle.
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Coming of Age on the Continental Divide
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English Creek
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"She r magi c ... imply a nat10n al treasure ."
--CSA Toda!/

Ivan Doig
A tender, lyrical , and forcefu l evocat ion of
adolescent awake ni ng
I his ;::i PC! ·1q r·.ovel o J1o 1 anc-1 1n t e ' 1n..., . . _ ..
~. cC,:ic,vil '.1v1rh rPr,i'I' rW1 f ou r lf"(~l i C,tlll'l1t'f :.t ... ·
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i s :rea tment o arn1 y !ove and conflict
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"A marvelous st retch of writing from the heart of the big
sky country, at once an homage and a celebration of a
way of life that is passing"
-Wright Morris
"Doig's sure and lovely prose carries us miles: su sta ining
and fulfil ling us with its powe(
-Denve r Post
"Here is the rea l Montana, the real West, through th e
-Wallace Stegner
eyes of a real writer."
"English Creek, just like Kidnapped, can be read by both
old and young with equal pleasure, fascinat ion and
excitem ent."
-Washington Post Book World
Ivan Doig grew p in Mon a a and worked as C1
and a newsp;:1p9r ;:in His 1 78 book. Th1'; I fu: .·;
was no 11 E l ed lo ;_i Jrii 1u ial 8ook N, ard He l'::i
o The Sea Runne rs (avai la ble f o Penguin 1 •1
Bro ers H 1s a1 '11o rv on 1 e seco d novPI 1 1 -~
abou
e 1cCasv1ll am1ly
Fiction • Trade trim • 339 pp.
0-14-008442-8 • $6.95
• 12-copy counterpack
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Self-Portrait
Of a
Landscape
Artist
ANSEL ADAMS: An Autobiography
By Ansel Adams
with Mary Street Alinde r
New York Graph ic Soc1 ty . 400 pp . $50

By Ivan Doig

A

S A PILGRI M to Yosemite, I
remember being scarcely out of the
parking lot when I stopped in my
tracks and stood gawking at one of
our primary natural monwnents. It loomed in
redoubtable weathered repose amid its half-circle of students and cameras, it wore a Stetson
!iJt like it knew how, and there was no other
eminence upon the American earth that this
rnuJd be bu t Ansel Adams.
A singular grizzled grace is our image of the
';1te and hallowed photographer-environmen1;11ist, and Adams takes his customary worknianu ke care to preserve that in these pages.
Post humously- he passed to hjstory at age 82
m April 1984-the Adams profile still looms
fonn.idably here, from the silver-spoon San
Fr;mcisco child who plagued the household by
asking "Does God go to the toilet?" to the famous photographic craftsman who answered
when asked if he felt- a heightened consciousness at the instant of shutter click, "I practice
Zone. not Zen." But he also tellingly remarks,
.. Relatively few really know me, but millions
know the folk hero they think is me." It wouJd
take a confessional barn-burner of a memoir to
change our. view of Ansel Adams the staJw.art
yet sensitive Sierraman, and this isn't that.
What Ansel Adams: An Autobiography does
njcely manage to be-it's a tribute to the
tx>0k's quiet but beautiful balance of design

lean Doig is th e author of "English Creek," first
in a trilogy of nouel,s about the American West.
and the memoir "This House of Sky."

f ROM .. ANSEL AO.u.ci AN AUTOBtQGR;

"Moon and Half Dome,

fosemit~

that this works-is a simultaneous family
album-cum-memoir and retrospective of the
Adams photographic canon. Not Wlexpectedly,
the inimitable exactness Adams gave us from
his camera wasn't duplicable from his word
processor. He recounts various social occasions and ceremonies which do not retell as

National Park" (1960) by Ansel Adams

niftily as they mu.st have uncorked at the tir
and he provides numerous ritual bows to fa
ly, friends, colleagues, patrons. Be pre pa.
for some ancillary Ansel throughout th\.
pages. A deep foc us sometimes has been dei·
erately chosen against. He mentions that
grandfather "built a
-Dmtinued ori pag

J;,;·

· ' t\';jt#~::'~~

PHOTOGAAPH FRO~ ''ANSEL ADAMS AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY '

''On the Heights, Yosemite National Park, 1927," by Ansel Adams

.illsel Adams
________C_on_t_inued fro_m...;..p_ag"-e_l_ _ _ _ _ __

prosperous lumber business." In fuller and more interesting perspective, William J. Adams was a baron
among early cut-and-run timbermen who took down
the magnificent virgin forests of Puget Sound, once
vowing when a competitor outdealt him: "We will get
even as sure as there is a God in Israel." Also, there
probably was more to Ansel Adams' thoughts than is
in here about the rise of pictorial magazines such as
_Life, which proffered to artistic photographers a
mass a.udience previously undreamed-of but then frequently truncated or scrapped the photo essays they
did on assignment. And his (and everybody else's)
role during the Sierra Club's internecine combat in
its David Brower era needs an incisive neutral observer. 11 we. and Ansel Adams, are lucky in his eventual biographer, a more complicated and compelling
soul may emerge from under the shadow of that Stetson.

M

EANWHILE, anecdotes have to sustain
us, and they do. With wonderful amiability Adams lets Alfred Stieglitz and
Georgia O'Keeffe steal the scene whenever they show up. Tales are told of dozens of fine
photographers and other artists-and a hilarious one
~hout the mobile moguldom of Darryl F. Zanuck.
re in his last public words Adams is permanently
cU1gry at only a chosen few-fellow photographers
William Mortensen (exponent of allegorical portraiture that Adams deemed "fuzzy-v.uzzy") and Edward
Steichen ("As a friend said, 'He has the ability to
make women cry and he revels in it.' ") and President Ifonald Reagan, fom1er employer of James Watt.
The Prez may have won a PR moment in 1983 by actually sitting down with Adams, the symbolic environmentalist, for 55 minutes, but Adams now gets to aim
an earful at posterity: "I was negatively impressed
with Reagan's failure to discuss or challenge my opinions at every turn ... The flow of bilge from the Reagan administration is a blot upon our history of literacy."
For all his environmental spokesmanship that
capped a career of outdoor life, Adams well knew
what would give him his own mark in our history.
The photographs, the hauntingly lwninous photographs. Here in their half-century panorama, Adams'
pictures have never spoken better for themselves,
and thus for him. Of this book's 277 illustrations
some 120 are Adams' nature compositions, and along

Ansel Adams ·

with lesser-seen ones his classics shine anew here"Monolith, The Face of Half Dome"; "Mount Williamson ... from Manzanar''; "Moonrise, Hernandez,
New· Mexico"; and that astounding eye-symphony,
"Winter Sunrise, the Sierra Nevada, from Lone
Pine," with the Sierra peaks whitely sunlit and teased
by cloud tendrils, the dark undulation of leftover
night shadowing below them, and below that a spectral line of trees and the lone tiny grazing horse
which somehow lends resounding magnitude to all
else.
"My vision established its own groove," writes
Adams, "as I know I have been derivative of myself
for fifty years." He indeed seems to have decided
early, and I think rightly, that photodom's interpreter
of the Sierra Nevada's magnificence was plenty to try
to be in one lifetime. A recent critic tut-tutted
Adams' trademark exactness in portraying nature"a poet more of light than of personalities." What,
are we so far gone down the narcissistic path that the
face of Half Dome counts for less than human physiognomy? But Audubon, baby, if you ever hope to get
the cover of "People" you're gonna have to lay off the
birds and whip out some portraits of, well, you know.)
Ansel Adams caused us to perceive what we should
have known was there, but didn't know how to see.
Early in these pages he recalls an instant from boyhood, on a sununer afternoon when he was setting
the table for supper:
"The persistent fog had lifted and the wann sun
streamed into the dining room through the west-facing windows .... The light was unforgettable."
Exactly.
•
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1-=-sh~r -m~~c... simply a national treasme~ I

English Creek

-USA Today

Ivan Doig
A tender, lyrical , and forcefu l evocation of
adolescent awakeni ng
In this affect ing novel of Montana in the 1930s, Jick
McCaskil l vivi dly recalls his fourteenth .su mmer, when his
fam ily was changed and shattered forever. Set in the
isolated Two Medicine country, a region whose stark beauty
is superbly portrayed. Jick's sto ry begins when his idolized
older brother decides to forgo college and become a cowboy. The resu lting family conflict shadows all the events of
the summer: the Fourth of Ju ly picnic. haying time. an
expedition into the mountains with th e seedy ex-ranger
Stanley Meixell. In a stun ningly rende red climax. a forest fire
threatens the en ire community. Doig's exceptiona l prose
catches magn ificently the flavor and speech of the West in
a warm, finely crafted novel that transcends regiona lism in
its treatment of fami ly love and conflict.
"A marvelous stretch of writing from the heart of the big
sky country, at once an homage and a celebration of a
-Wright Morris
way of life that is passing"
"Doig's sure and lovely prose carries us miles, sustaining
-Denver Post
and fulfilling us with its power'.'
"Here is the real Montana, the real West, through the
-Wallace Stegner
eyes of a real writer'.'
"English Creek, just like Kidnapped,' can be read by both
old and young with equal pleasure, fascination and
excitement'
-Washington Post Book World
Ivan Doig grew up in Montana and worked as a ra nch hand
and a newspaperman. His 1978 book, This House of Sky.
was nominated for a National Book Award. He is the author
of The Sea Runners (available from Penguin) and Wm ter
Brothers. He is at work on the second novel of a tril ogy
about the McCaskil l family.
Fiction • Trade trim • 339 pp.
0-14-008442-8 • $6.95
• 12-copy counterpack
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Montana. the summel" of 1939.
The Depression is lilting and war
is in- sig.tit. At 14 ~ Jick McCaskill
st.am out to have a standard sum..
mer but his older brother's inslsten e on foregoing college in
favor of marriage and life as a
ranch hand · is only the first· of
many events to make this particular summer different. - . ~
The beautiful .Two Medrcine
Country is the McCaskills' domain •. _L argely from horseback,
Jick describes the mountain 's
grandeur and the smells and
sounds of a lush national forest in
a manner approaching poetry.
The ·story ts: compelling be- .
cause of the · richness of Its characterization. Jick's dad. once a
range rider and now· a forest '
ranger; bis sharp-witted mother; ·
who comes from indigenous stock.
and a host of other larnily and ·
nonfamily characters contribute
to the special impact this period
has on J ick.

·

Summer sweeps a long. The boy
"on the edge or growing up;~ is
paired by acoldent with a crusty
ex-ranger•. Stanley Meixell;. wbOallows him a tasM!- of bis first
morning-after; thanks to the

" ... doctor, Dr. Al K. Hall, that
is ... "
.
·
The summer's experience
moves through the. much anticipated 4th- of July rodeo. the annual job of stacking hay for his
uncle, and a ·raging forest fire
where once again Jick .meets up
with Stanley. and learns a carefully guarded family secret.
·
Doig lyrically blends events,
places and a young man's- ponderings. The novel is leisurely paced
but holds the reader's attention to i

~he ~a~~~ing-: co~~~~~~Mlne~~

I

<Ms. M-ine-t is · a free lance •

writer.)
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Circuit rider's story view of history
RIDERS OF THE WNG ROAD
b_v Stephen Bransford. Doubleday &
Co. $15.95.

By Robert Conrad
" Riders of 1M Long Road" is an
eye-<>pener to a little-known part of
American history.

.

Most of us know little about circuit-riding preadlers in early America. They rode shoulder to shoulder
ll"ith exploren.. soldiers and early
settlers. Th'Y spread their gospel
wherever a new frontier was push·
ing ahead. They lived mostly outdOOl"li. were preyed on by Indians.
tolerated ridiaile and fought exhau.Stien, disease and highwaymen.
On horseback they covered from
4,000 to 6,vOO miles a year for an
anna.a.l -salary of $65. So rigorous
WiS the pace th~ one-fourth of
-th.em -re 4ud W\thin five years.
~

.

BOOK REVIEW

---·

Nearly half of them died before they
reached the age of 30. Their story is
one of immeasurable sacrifice for
the sake of spiritual welfare.
Author Stephen Bransford, . the
son of a lumberjack preacher, grew
up in remote Oregon communities.
so he has a feeling for his writing
task. His fiction tale concerns a
circuit riding lay preacher serving
the pioneers around Cumberland
Gap, Va., and part of Kentucky.
It's a moody. moving book with
strong allegori~l undertones. In
pioneer Americaj Johnny Appleseed

house pit. These can be rewarding
country chores to read about.
Ivan Doig is one of those rare
writers who transport you into their
pages. You are there, in the action,
with the sights and smells and the
feelin~s.

planted apples, but that "old-time
religion" was planted by circuit
riders such as we find in "Riders of
the Long Road." ·
t/. ENGLISH CREEK by Ivan Doig.

iJ1!_Q~e_um. $15.95.

"English Creek" is about a 14year-old ooy named Jick growing up
in Montana's Big Sky country in
1939. His dad is a forest ranger and
Jick takes on responsible tasks tc
help him, such as making an annual
sheep -count;""fighting forest fires.
stacking _1lay and digging an out-

In ' English Creek" there are no good guys or ba? guys, ~o sex _or
violence to speaK of. It is family
drama, everyday life Montana style,
people doing their jobs, but, like a
Norman Rockwell painting. warm
to watch.
Uo1g·s keen perceptions and
stream of consciousness narration
of the little things and thoughts that
make up our lives is great at holding
the reader's interest. He has captured the flavor of speech and life in
Montana the way Mark Twain did
with his beloved "Hannibal."
(Robe;r- Conrad is a free-lance
re viewer who lives in Shaler.)
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at the energy of the nineteenth-century American
women who chronicled
their cross-country (or
cross-wilderness) journeys
in wagon trains to the Far
West-their days might
begin with fighting off
Indians, rounding up animals, and getting breakfast
(if there was any food), but
they still had the strength
to pick up their diaries.
When I was a youngster, my ambition was to be
just like all the other little
girls I knew, and I was in
"Did anyone ever tell you that you look like the Concorde?"
my teens before I realized
that my goal was impossi•
•
ble. One day, unguardedly
but quite seriously, I objected to a of ten they are more candid than they
"chafed into lace at' heel and toe,"
friend's proposal for an excursion, know-Mr. Mallon offers us a
Life Savers "tasting of the scented
"But Thursday is blunt." My friend glimpse of human possibility we could
depths" of a gloomy mother's purse
demurred. "No, it isn't. Thursday is get no other way. The value of diaries
-suggest a tenderness, or at least a
spongy." We amazed each other. Nei- -and especially of this book about
soreness, in low and private places,
ther had imagined the other, since diaries-is that each unique statement
and go far to explain why this book
each of us could perceive the world reminds us that every one of us is filled
has won the Flannery O'Connor
only her own way-the one shaped, with an unguessable quiddity. One
A ward for short fiction.
the other textured-and each thought might say that diaries teach us that the ENGLISH CREEK, by Ivan Doig (Aththat how she saw was. Our own indi- most orthodox believer is a heretic, the
eneum; $15.95). John Angus (Jick)
viduality often prevents us from sus- most socially adept person an eccenMcCaskill looks back to the summer
pecting others' individuality. It seems tric, because of his inescapable, insupof 1939, when he was going on
to me that the unimaginableness of pressible, original self. Mr. Mallon's
fifteen in the little ranching comothers is worsened by the official and book impels us to look at our peers
munity of English Creek, in the
practical classifications to which we with anticipation. Each of us is a surmountain country of northern Monare all subjected nowadays and which prise for everyone else.
tana. His father is the forest ranger
-NAOMI BLIVEN
often pretend to define us. Twentieth(and a dedicated one) for that
century women who are dancers in
region; his mother is sharp of
New York City might conceivably
tongue and stout of heart; his eighBl\IEFLY NOTED
constitute a small common market for
teen-year-old brother Alec has (to
FICTION
direct-mail solicitation, but such a
his parents' consternation) decided
commercial sorting does not tell us, as How FAR SHE WENT, by Mary Hood
against college in favor of a local
their diaries do, that Martha Graham
girl and a cowboy job. Jick's sum(University of Georgia; $13.95).
mer includes a lamb-counting jaunt
and Toni Bentley are very different"Melodies low and private as luland that neither resembles another
with his father, a Fourth of July
laby": these are what the country
rodeo and square dance, a month of
girl of "A Country Girl" sings, and
member of Mr. Mallon's corps de balhaying, and a big forest fire, and he
let, Nijinsky. Perhaps Mr. Mallon's
are a fair description of Mary
recalls these events and his musings
Hood's writing at its best. The nine
most conclusive demonstration of our
on them in the leisurely drawl and
stories' settings, all Southern and
mutual opaqueness is a pair of travel
jocular idiom of that time and place
smaller-than-small-town, tend to be
diaries kept by two old friends, C. L.
("as tidy as spats on a rooster"). Mr.
Dodgson (Lewis Carroll) and Henry
low and private places, enveloped in
Doig is himself a native Montanan.
Parry Liddon, who crossed Europe
"the Nu-Grape scent of kudzu"The English Creek country he
places where women keep one ear
and visited Russia toget~er. Their
writes about is only partly fictional,
cocked for the roar of a young
itineraries agree, but otherwise the
and most of his fictional events-esjournals reflect two different experiman's motorcycle or the drone of
peciall y his old-timers' tales-have
an old man's car, and where crows
ences and two different valuations of
a basis in the histor}' of that region.
call "Mom! Mom!" and jays cry
experience; Liddon, for example, was
Local history is, in fact, a character"Thief!" "His brick-red wake stood
impressed enough to tell his diary that
istic of most contemporary Western
tall as a two-story house," Mary
Dodgson was moved to tears by the
fiction. There are few surprises here
Hood writes of a hasty outsider, and
beauty of Cologne Cathedral, but
-of character or scene or observathe contemptuous words, satisfying
Dodgson didn't tell his diary that he
tion. There is, however, a pervasive
to pronounce, linger in the air like
wept.
warmth, a gentleness, an affection
the clay his car has stirred up.
By bringing together so many difor those long-distant Depression
Other precise phrases-old socks
verse people at their most candid-

years and tbe toughness, the i r
nocence, and the sense of comm
ty that they shaped.
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=i5ad-.-entures of a particularly engag~-:ng

to make soc .e money growing

n Catfor..ia. It is not just the situations
he:-e, bt:t also tbe u:::-..e of language, the
) \-:ocab;.i.ary-at once rich and hip in a
· S.:iyle k .ngs to bezr. There is a deli) :.ie sto:-y, a.:<l yet, aL"0, plenty of bellync-;;- hov; be G.;d it.
•

fUMBACH:
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is :h.: c.:..tha cf "The Ladies " and
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1g I re.2-d b 1955 ~ m s especially
. ci coz::...e, who i~ :i .- ':'l for certain what
rte::::1y :c!:le::nbe: :.--: '.?000 of this year's
f!:.z: o:rr g:-anCch:.V..:-e:i will celebrate that
The:c: was sc-~e:.1.in g for me. how, :re_~ a:-t.! e::jo:-n'. 0 atly were Evelyn
.nc'>e;s s...---::ne of .. :_icb I :irst read in 1939
, =::;- b~d -~ c-be ~i:n: e<l them out to
U\c-s of ConeTI r :-_:-.-ersity Library. In
~ did ~e A:nefAZi reading public an
- ' ty rei...~~ g :::-e Sc>e:i satiric, funny,
e2... :_. \\.:::gt b.x,;:3: A Handful of Dust,
i4 : .:\!-:.-,: F:.;;g.~ (l ?~ '.2 : Black Mischief
~ (1 930: _ Ik c::.r~ and Fall (1928);
L!C lr.e i.. .:x d Cr-.-:..; !, : 94-8). These were

·ee:

\

\

\

all issued in handsomely designed, uniform volumes,
bound in black cloth with gold stamping, the type generous-si1.ed and most readable, perhaps because the origi·
na1 plates were used, and so, for me, a pleasure to read.
My favorite among them is still A Handful of Dust,
the supreme satire on English gentry, marriage and infidelity, boredom and coW1try-squire satisfactions. It ends
'With one of the most ironic scenes in English fiction: the
hero, a bored English aristocrat, Tony Last, lost in the
Brazilian jungle, is fated to be, for the rest of his life, a
captive of Mr. Todd, an illiterate half-breed to whom he
must read, ever and and over again the novels of Charles
Dickens. It is not for nothing that Edmund Wilson called
Waugh "the only first-rate comic genius that has appeared in England since Bernard Shaw." I deem any
reader lucky who comes upon these volumes for the first
time.
•

(Roger G. Kennedy is director of the Smith.sonian Institution's National Mu.seum of American History.)
/
FUNCTIONAL ILLITERl\CY marches on. Sedentary
viewers degenerate into televegetables. Paper-botL'1d
literary junk food found at airport s turns even travel into
torpor. But there is still vniting to be found which does,
indeed, induce an altered state, altered from passive
- Continued on page 5
reading into active reading.
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JUDITi

Take, for instance, Ivan Doig's Winter Brothers (1980).
Doig, the quirky bard of Puget Sound, will not permit you to
be a mere consumer of prose. He beguiles you into joining a
conversation between himself and James Gilchrest Swan.and
then . . . Swan may have taken his last drink at the age of
82, in 1900, but he is so present for Doig, who holds discourse with his Diaries, that they attend your every daytime
reading, and crowd into your bed at night. They don't merely
come to you: they force you to go with them, for Doig invokes specific places better than anyone living except maybe
Wendell Berry, almost as well as Turgenev. And he sets an
active exampie: he wants us up and reading, up and thinking,
up and writing. Do you know an unpublished memoirist who
11
is spoiling for a conve rsation?
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''The
by Deborah -Tan · · , · ·
Antheneum_,.$14.95
by ~van o~
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - · talking honestly to."
.
_to fathom the island's post ·office and postmis:. ·.·
.
• Jack" captain of the boat that plies the < tress.:
seven mnes ot water . to the 'mainland, and ·
.:
luckily the least mercurial person on the island.
.. 'Is this a parcel or a packet, would ye
.
.
.·.·
..
.
· . .. 8
9
p0f5US 0S ·• 9f
. • Sean, the tragic bachel.o r farmer who say?' (A distinction I've yet fo comprehend.)
ould he, . the white.haired, blue--eyed >
readily befriends Deborah and Owen. ·
'Because if ye'd call it a small packet . . . : 'It's
visiting Irish poet, come talk to her <:
·
·
• And Owen himself, whom Deborah affec- a packet, rd say ..'. 'Oh, then ... well I suppose
dormitory group about Yeats?
·> · .. ·· ·.·
tionately sees through: at his best in the great that'd be 38p.' '38p? Good lord! ' 'It's right here,
.
No. but would she, young and liss0me, come
public role · of refereeing the Gaelic football see --' She proffers a mottled scrap of
have a drink with him? :><' ·
· •· · .· . .'
· match between their Island of the White Cow government type. 'It's not that I was quesSo began the romanee/affairlrelati~nship . . the : Atlantic's frothy edges to those rock ::and the neighboring Island· or- the Boar, but tionin' ye, Mrs. O'Malley, but the prices of
(make your own generational .c hoice-.o f term, : _ spa ttering~ those stony leftovers of Ireland and _·.· fretful as a sinning altar boy when he fears the ·.·. things!· ·•sure they' re goin' up faster than ye
but what :so: richly ensued With . Deborah . Tall >: Scotland, and wondered how anyone but gulls >neighbor$ will catch Deborah and him sk inny- could count. Desperate.' Mrs. O'Malley searchand the poet:she calls Owen seems to merit all .: and lighthouse keepers live there. · . . •· •· · · · .• .
· dipping~
·i: ·.· .
·.·
.
· es through several folders containing the
L'1ree) that took th~ pair awa~"., to five years on {:\\ Those .few>who do. Tall discovered, may
This captivating memoir , received sniffy . various denominations of stamps that might
an Irishis.land'withanindigenouspopulationof :::lookas ,if they camefrom centrat ·casting- treatment in The New >York Times Book add up to · thirty-eight . .When she's finally
230.
: •·
··
/ ?:>·· .·.·.
..: ·. Tommy,
the gabby drinker; Theresa, the ·.· Review from a British reviewer who called it assembled them, she spits onto the back of her
"The sense of isolation · is . • mai-Velously !lightly but good-hearted neighbor - b\.lt their ·· ·"'disappointing," largely . because of its lan- hand ·and rubs the stamps across the spittle,
acute," Tall exults, "the deep:silence unnatural roles ·in life emerge as singular as we like to guage and because she ·thought / the author then pastes them onto the 'packet' haphazardto my ear• .the· rest of>the .wortd suddenly · think our own are. •'Their lives have for the hadn't been hard enough on ex-lover Owen. I · ly, angles all askew. Then she tosses the packet
~omething to conterpplate· from a distance, or :· most part been bitterly poor and monotonous,
concur that Deborah Tall allows herself -- to the floor to be.dealt with later ...
~gnore .. I · am drunk on it •.· a natural fot
but they're still willing to be surprised."
deliberately, I think, to convey the dewy yoW1g
If · thars disappointing language, we' re in
tslomama.''
: • _:.
· .. · · ..·
Four lives in particular become vivid in seeker she was at the time - to be seen as need of more of it, as Mrs. O'Malley would say,
In "The Island of the White Cow,0 her firsf Tail's telling of her island" residency, within more earnest and less retributive about falling desperate.
book of prose - by now she, too, is a poet and , . sight oLAchill in the West of Ireland, from 1972 for an Irish charmer than if she were, say, a -.-,v-a_n_D_o-ig--.-a_t_w_o-rk_o_n_a_ti-ct-io_n_a_l _tr-ilo_g_y_a_b_o_u-.--t8
. poetry teacher - Tall deftly persuades her to 1977 :
sniffish Londoner.
Scottish family"s emigration to Montana, as a
reader to ~cor:ne an islomaniac, too. Which is
• Catherine, the innkeeper and nurse, "the
But as to this book's language, try a swatch writer who lives in Seattle.
·. -no small tnck, 1f you have ever stared out over only woman on the island I can come close to for yourself, such as Tail's scene of attempting

·\:'. ,:.... In '.The Island of the White Gow'
T II d ftl ··
d ·h
·.
Y
reader tO become an
islomaniac, too.
.

W

I

···=.··<<·::::::::·

of life,.love.on a tiny·island
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\..1rl'at Pcprc '><:.11111.
rlll:rc,
l>oig'-. 11~1rra1or i-. .1 fot1 rl t'l'l1 · \ 'L'. lr cil d hrn',
piu11rt.•sque ;1111 0 11µ lhl· go.H-., i~ '>l'Lrct1ng
yo1111gl-r -.on o f the r.11 1gL·r 111 L- li . 1r ~:1 · o f dH·
~111011~ 1hc fold-. of lier pca,a11 t dn· -.s ~ /\1il1 Two /\kdi cin l' N.111 011 .11 r (l n _·,,t, .111d thl' hm·
·1ary bufb will he d1 .1r111c d .
111 1d o t1b11·cll )' l ci1 11.1i1h 11l1 ' 111. dl ll tl'.1, 11rl' t.f
~witzl·rland\, 111ou11t.1i11 cr.1g ' rcprc -.t·111 a t
Do ig hi111 \ l'lf, \\h o ~'. IT \\ 11 11 rn 11o r1 llt' r11 ,\ lllll ·
CllKC its agri c11lt11r.tl livl'l1hrn 1d ;111 d ii.. de1;111 .1 whl'rl' tl1 v I H 11011. d 1' 1 1 1 ~ l 1 d1 ( n-d..; d r.1i n-.
ft-11...,t.·. t\11d c>Vl'f thl' U ' lll llrll"> !lil' ~wi •,-, h.1\'l'
th e t',l ..., tt'l'll .... 1111 •l ' o l tlit· f{ t •< k ll' ' · I h1· "h t 1k o f
arriwd at the Mthtk b.d.111\-c w1il111 .11 t1rc, c11 w
I ng/1 .\ /, ( · " '''~' t. i k n p l. 1u · m n n11 t · .. t11111 11 t· r.
th.It allll WSthem to use their l1m11cd rL''>nUrl.' L''
:1 . . J1,:k-- tl1l· i.t k -rt·lk r-- \\ .1 td 1c" 111 .. f. 11 1111\
without abusing tlwm. ''ih c )wj..,-, have not
rassk with prohk111..., of a11 o lder hrn tlin dety cmoarrasscJ tl~cir tn r;i in," l\ lc Phl'l' notes.
ing his parent <:. ' wi~, h th.ll hl· t.H t cu ll q.~l· in
This is the unsta teJ mess age of his sto ry.
the foll, follow s his dad o n a ~ he e p - c , > u nti n g
jack DeForest, a free-Lan ce writer, has a
As McPhee huffs up an Alpine road with
trip up into th e hi gh co unt r y. and ,m end<; the
'Jrodu ctive "butterfly plot" on his Fairfax
annu al Fourt h of Juh· f icn ic. Bur in thi . . deli the joking men of th e pat rol, they all stop
~;a unty, Virginia, homestead.
dead in their tr ac ks. Befo re th e m is an
cio us boo k it' s the telling . r J ther th an the ta le.
astounding sight: litter!-a paper cup and a
that count s.
)'lastic bag. A soldier scr:itches his head. "Are
Doig h:is an abso l te l~· masterfu l wa:· wirh
we still in Switzerland ?" he as ks.
langu age and dial og, an d he hJ s no comp unct ion ~lt all ab out in\'ent ing t uphon io us \\ o rd s
McPhee's latest is more rkrn an ecce nt ri ·
departure from the alre<l dy unprL·d ictJhlc t r.iwh en the la ngu :1 gc d o'-' '> ll ' t alre.1d: conr .1i1'
jector y of hi s \vriting. Sorn d.1y . .1 Ph.D c rn ot H: rh at <,u1t<; his purpo '- C. You wo n't fin d ir in
didate.will do a dissert ati on on :-. tcJ>hee .rnJ
th e d1 ctio11 J ry. bu t ·'he W.J ', c;p r.1d dkJ on top
di scover that, for all the appare nt quirki nc:,c;
o f a bo ul de r" is .1s clea r as the .\h11 u n.1 <>k\ .
By John McPhee
of their subject s, his ,·olumes are of o ne clot h.
Likewise . a ·'sh.i mbh·" \\·,11 k m J\ not e;H n
_,...._...,,...•_
SS:
'
., .i i
z+ i fiei"lfle'tJf'fltfflffi ™*' 'fi hSf f if wPJPf"t'- rf:m;~ 1 Tffi'm'"'!'ft'f8~~f.Oi.'Hf~ntid'fff·
You Are, gives the hint. Wh ether McPhee is
think of somethin g bem:r.
.
mu sing on New Jersey's Pine Ibr rens o r hobAnd his fee l fo r the rn unt n is lmeh to
nohbing with ho mesteaders in AL. ska , he is
behold. " Of : i ll of rhe n urn b~-r of m.1~re rs
conce rned with how well pcor le h.1n'. ;1d ~1 hu u t the T \ H ) CCJ ll ll tr \ · th,H I ne\'e r h ,l \C :wr
justed ro their en\' ironm cnr . The re :il sto ry
will he ab le ·to <,J\'\·, _:_ o ne life is no t nnr h·
behin d his excursions with th e Swi s Arm y is
enough to do s o - ~1 ma in one is \\ h: in ~1
of a people exquisitely ad justed to natural
la n d s ca p e wit h h il ls :-i nd b u tt es .111d
circumstances.
benchland s e\'erywhe re a pe rs0n is so seld om
sheltered fro m the e\·erbst ing &Jm n " ·ind . I
mea n, ha\'in g the wind of the T\\'o for e,·er
tr ying to blow h;1rmon ic 1 tunes thrOligh H>ur
rib cage just nJtu L1lly wear s on the nen ·es."
H orses, too, hJ \C sr.Hring rol e<,, ;is ,me
mighr r :-.:pcL"t in ;1 l\ \om ,111 ;i l~ook . .111d Doi )-:
o b,·iouslv kno\\'S his \\';1\· ;Ho und them : ··1
lectured .Bubbles on the n ~ ce ss in· of scrndi ng
New York, Farrar, Straus, Giroux
st ill so that I could ret ie hi s packs inro place. ~,
1984, $12.95, 150 pages
might as well h;1\·e SJ \ ed rn ~· bre:uh . E,·e n o n
!{eviewed by Peter Wild
le\'el gro und , conr ri,·ing a forty-fo o t l.1 sh
rope in ro a d ia mond hitch means going end'Mooo, Mooo" call out the customers in a
lessh· back and forth around the paL"k ho rse
es t aurant high above the Rhone River.
to do th e loops and L1shes ;111J knots. ;1nd o n .1
fhey're providing a litrle authenric backmo unr ;1inside with Buhhles fid ge t ing .11h.i
~ round noise for three soldiers radioing back
t \\'i tching ewr y \\'hi ch .,,·,1y. rhe j;)b '' .'1, like
o headquarters. On its ani~ual exerci s~s, che
t rv in g tn we;l\T ed s."
)a trol is supposed to he struggling up the
Th erc's \'en litt le in the \U \' of -. n 1110 11 1z;wiss Alps among the cows and goats, reportin g- in E11glisi1 Creel.:. but \\·i1.H there 1s is
ng on the advance of the ''enemy." Before
;1pr ropriate and tell ing. One th t> me th.u rehem the fondue bl azes. The leader turns his
curs ,1 few rimes, hand k J CL'nth· but firmh h ·
. alkie-talkie upside 'dow n and stirs the
th e amhor, is the rr.ll~cd ~ of small r.1 11ci1er-s
: heese with the anrenn;i.
bei ng S\\';1llm\·ed up l~y o.nc big oc topus o f .1
Dutifull y, tag-a-long John McPhee records
r;rn ch ;rnd the impon:' rishmcm of tht• L11llf
· he scene. The whimsical McPhee keeps popNew York, Atheneum,
an d tht' peo ple \\ ho liH' there . Doi g zings thi-.
1ing o ut of the most unexpected places:
1984,340 pages. $15.9 5,
mcss.ige hom e thro ugh .1 111.1g11ificL·nt ;rnJ
;i rc hbark canoes, oranges, basketball courts.
Re viewed by Tom Turner
une . ·pccrt·d specd1 tm m Jick's ;l L"id-to ngu cJ
And now it's the Swiss; Army. It consists alIf the Talking Books n owd n t' r dec idl' s to
:nosr entirely of civilians who keep ass ault
ma rn:l tlt-liH· red .H the pi1.:11ic on the fo urth.
record ;1 \'ersion of E n~ lis/J Cree/.:.. thn· _imr h·
whe re the mi <>L" rc.int s in quL·srion h.1 d to sit
"ifle s in their homes, prepared to rush out and
must hi re Garri son Keillor to dt ) the n.u r;istill .111d take it pol ite h-. It cc11m·s :rnJ go es in a
levastate any invader of their idyllic mounti on.
tri ce, but it stick s with nrn. like th e mernon·
cain state. Despite their weakness for wine
Keillor, of course, i ~; thc hos t of "A Pr.1ir ic
of .1 p.nticul.uh· hot pc-ppn.
.
and fondue;M cPhee b ys odds o n the neutral
Ho me Comp.rnion" 011 N.1t io11.il l'uhl i,.- R.i for so me rc.1-.011 I kt'L'P \.· nrn in~ b.1\.·k to
Swiss. "If Pearl Harbor h:iJ somehow heen in
Ji o :rnd, incidcnr.1 Ih·, ;1 \\'ritl'r ot IH ) 11w.111 sk ii I
food .uulogics in tr ying to dl'-.\.·rihe E11g/i$h
Switzerland , a greJt deal o f Jap:rnese alumi him self. But wh;tt l;m th ink ing ot is Keill or- ~
qum would be scattered all over th e Alps," he
Creek. pcrh .1r s hl'c.H1 sc so l1ttl l' .ld tul l\· lupslow, ri ch , light, ;md witty s tor ~ '- t l'l l mg 1h.n
pcns. the w.1y th1 11g:-. lu ppc11111 rh rilkrs. This
•1ps.
ta kes up the intersrices bet wee n so ng' 011 thl·
is ;1 slmn·r fe,1sr. to ht' s.1nrnrc-J morsel h\For th e quaint farmhou se th at tourists
r;1dio show. His deliven· is ;t pcrfeL" t comp k morsel. line h,· line. An d. hes r of .11 1. it·s th~
cl ick th eir shutters at may well ho use a cluster
rm:nr to lv:1n Doig\ slow. ri ch, \\';Hm t.il e ot
first in .1 proiL<·tl'd rrilop·. I L".1 n' t \\,1i r.
uf surface-to- air inissilcs. The snowc 1pped
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not lon g after that shi ft in juridical sta us . howev pr.
that responsihility for the Roc ky i\lount a in \ ,fi ss io n
nnd a stc pchild, the California \1ission . was il ss igncd
to th e Italian Province of Turin. In l!J()q, no longer
depe nd e nt on Europe for manpO\o\' (~ r or resourcP.s. t hr
forrm~ r mis s ions, now united. with ;:i Provi nci ril
S up e rior d irer.tly respo nsib le to Frit l1Pr CPnPra l .
licr :;imc J s ingll: Prov incc o f Californi;i; in a sc nsP th e
c;t c pc hild h<1d ber.o mc th e parcn ~ Fini111 ·' " in l:Pbruary
l!U~ . "Oregon ... compri s in g thc gcogrnphirn l terri tu ry o f Old Oregon ;me! we str: rn 1\ la ska. hce<rnw a n
indcp1)nd Pnl province . Henc;<: th1 ! s ubtitlf' of thi s \\' Ork
and it s 1>r.e<1s io n : ;1 vea r of jubib~ C<' l1 ·brn tin g a half
century of i ndl~ p c n d ent status .
0 11 \l;:i rch '2.7. 1840. Pr.tcr John fJcSme t left St.
Lou i::; to kr:r:p hi s p romi sr~ 111 ildr~ to tlw Flathe;1d s lo

-~·

English Creek
and \Vestern Histori ca l Fiction
by William Bevis
l lr 1i ·crs it y of 1ontana , ~fis s oulci
h «rn !Jo ig 's Eng li s h Cr('f'k is on r. nf n nunJbPr o f
r1•n :11t r111 d cx u dlc!1tl " hi s turi cnl fi <.t io 11..:" sf'! i11
\lo11t;111;1. fr o m \lar:l1~ a n· s /\ nin!r Run . Th r n u ~ h It to
th e nation<1l besl sr•llcr o n Custer b\' Ev ;n S . C:n n ndl.
S o n ri f t!ir· ,\ lo rnin g StcJr. to Jim \ \ ' e l c h ·~ novld-inprogrcss on th e Blackfoc t in 1870 . Th e "doc um e ntary
nm·d" of th e s ixties (s uc h as Trumiln Cripotf··s In Cold
Bl oo d) seems to bt) s lidin g IJnck int o lilll c . in to Parlif·r
a nd ea rli e r "fir.lions" that sta kr: so me claim to
h is torical I rut h . But what is " hi sto ri ca l fi ction· ..~
1\ll good fi c ti on. gnod mithors hCiVl! h£dil'\·f•d. cou ld
" re;:ill y '' have happe ned - Ivanhoe's hon or . 1: rnnk1:nste in 's ambi tion - th e qu estio n is what is real. The
a ns vver. to us. see ms to be f'Vc 11t : ilS historirlns .
Americans are mat eria lists. No mattP.r how irnp o rtnnt
the "hi story of idea s," or of vnl ues . or of consc iou sness. we begin a lwri ys with vl'hrit happe ned thnt could
be perCf!ivcd by thP se nses at a cert<lin tim e a nd place .
Laws pnss. the railroad co m es , the drought com es .
people pass: o ur history is a vast co nflation of
"Births ... " Mnrriagcs." and "Deaths" c:omplr•tc \\'it h
names and dates . When we say ''histori ca l fi ct ion "
in l\lontana in 198 5 . we mean that th e C\'f'nts in th e
novel coulrl well have happenml in th<lt time and
place and . th erefore. the boo k is as good as n~;i l.
NO\\. th e relationship of imaginativ1! \\Tilin g to
such an "eventful" real ity is always r;u ing to be
pnradoxi ca l: the serious writer ha s oflf ~ n turned to
fiction prec is ely bnc:ause he ha s not found th e truth
in the reco rd s and needs to in ven t a story wh ich could
ha,·e hnppened or which gets at th e reo lit>· b( ~ hind the
eve nt s:
1\ll visible objec ts . 111 ;1 11 . ;ire hut ns past e board
masks . . .. If man will strike . strik e throu gh th e
mask!
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join them al th e Crcen Ri ver rendezvous. He traveled
with the Flathead del ega ti on. en tering the region of
prcsrrnt -day Mont ;ma . Th e following year he returned
with fiv e other Jesuit s . and th e first of the Jesuit mision stations in the Pa ci fi c \Jorthv,·est. St. Mary·s. was
es ta bl ished in th e Bitterroot Valley. Jesu it prese nce
\\'oulrl spread from that r.a rly ce nter . Todav there nre
some four hundred J r~s uit s in th e territory that \\·as Old
Oregon nnd Ala s b . But a small percentage of that
number. and tho se mo stly in Alaska. arr. working
dir ec tly with nativ e peo pl e s . Part of Father
Sc:hnc nbf'rg's story is an account of an er1rly and cont inuous de f!P.c tion from that ba sic p t1rpose for Jes uit
pllthways into the Northwest.
Th e earli e r part oft hi s saga has been told befo re.
Int it is retold here with d efi11it e verve. The continuThill is 1\hab in Meh·ille 's ,\ fobr Dick . one of our more
preposterous fiction s . but symbolically true . perhaps.
In tl w ;,story·· of Ameri ca n self-reliance le ading to
disaster. \\'he n tlrn CwL!k hi stori a n Herodo tus wrot e
his "istoriCI. · · he thoug ht of "s tory" as narrative. nol
;io.; a li st of births and df'aths. not as e \· c nt. and he
probalJly did not consider the credibility and accuracy
of hi s sources morn importnnt than the "light." shecl
1i,· tl w stor y 0 11 what it \\'RS like to li ve at a ce rtain
t imP. ;incl place .
In his fir st boo k. Thi s Hou se of Sk~ '. Ivan Doig
prm·pcl himself a mns te r of historical narrative in
roughly th e traditi o n o f Herodotus <md th e documenta ry novelists . Th e event s in that book are true. and
th e trn e even ts arc balanced against a style
i mprcssi vc ly im;:igi nati ve . The result is that both
pol f~S. event and consc iousn ess. fact and pC!ssion.
\\·hal li;ipp e ned C1nd what it felt like to have it happen.
\\·ere to uched and touched well.
In his mo st rece nt book. English Creek , Doig ha s
return c? d to central ;\lontana as his setting and has
attempted histori ca l fi c tion on a scale much more
nmhit ous than that of his previous novel set in Alaska.
Seo-Runn e rs . Out of the three possibilities of histori cfll
fi c tion - narrative story (Herodotus). symbolic story
(0-lelville). and "it co uld have happened ' ' docurnent<1ry. IJoig is closAst in English Creek to the thirrl .
l·: nglisli Cmck p!C1ccs minimal emphasis on advancing
a na rrative. and very little story behind the story is
intend ed (in contrast to Maclean's A River Runs
Throug h It. which develops a formal theology of
fi shin g. in order to save Paul). In English Creek.
instead. th e re is a wealth of surface detail true to
sce ne . an d thus Doig writes in some ways the purest
11f his tor ical fi c tion. fiction ve rging on data before it
has been digested to narrative or history.
I find the effect of s uc h a book. crammed with the
nam es . events. Rnd speec h of a time and place,
intriguing . "Such n book": I have trouble naming
anoth r. r like it. The story of Jick's coming of age in
pre -\\ arid War II Va li er ("English Creek") is
dcliberotely told with so mu c h realistic detail. and so

ing story of Jesu it presence in the Northwesl is much
less known in particulars aud is chronicled here by
someone intimate with the sources . For years Father
Schoenberg has garnered and guarded these m aterials
in his role as Oregon Province archivist.
This is a big book and the sheer rang e and bulk of
incident, anecdote. and personality provide so me difficulties for the general reader who atternpts to follow
along the pathways. Unfort mate is Father Schoenberg 's ·choice to follow a sch ~ma of strict chronology
rather than so me kind of topi cal or geo g raphical
organization . A set of scaled and d e tail ed maps might
have h elped the reader get his footing at tim es . (The
two maps in the volume are mere caricatures nnd
use less. )
More serious difficulti es bese t the 'v\'ay of the

serious historian. This is a book in such a hurry that
it does not take time out to ask itself many questions.
If there is a thread of historical patterning beside the
thread of chronology in the volume, it is the less than
satisfying concept of Christian progress . Not that the
dreams and the triumphs are the only story here. Indeed, there is much space given to disheartening trials
and failures. But, finally, the present, the end point
of the story, is but the product of a kind of felicitous
interplay of Divine Providence and human personalities.
This is not meant to belittle the contribution Father
Schoenberg has made. Pathwa ys to the North1\·est is
obviously a work of dedicated research. of energy, and
of love . There is a vein uncovered here and ore that
I hope others will mine.

littl e s tory or symbolism. th a t the boo k becomes an
i 111rn e 11se chat. a fo lk hi story. a \\'< 1nd1!ri ng monol og ue
ove r th e back fen ce on th e li fe and t imes o f E11glish
C rct! k . Thi s ch attin ess re fle c ts the mind of th e
narrator. J ick :

The "datn" of event. from places and jobs to dress
speech . is certainly accurate in English Creek.
Doig works very carefully. and the integrity of the
book and of the narrator is a large part of its appeal.
There is something being loved here. b y both Jick and
Doig , although one can't easily say what it is . The
pick-up firefight e rs. for instance, are from "the bars
and flophouses of Clore Street in Helena and Trent
Avf!nue in Spokane and First Avenue South-in Great
Falls . " That information is the result of six or eight
letters from Doig to various sources determining just
where the Forest Service got its men. More impressively. Butte and Missoula were omitted because Doig
could not pinpoint for certain the particular stree ts
wh e re hiring was done . He refused to generalize and
1rnm1! th e probable hiring places of those towns. In
such an instance , what is loved may be only scholars hip. important insofar as it contributes to a reader's
trust; but Doig's fidelity to common speec h and local
dialect holds a mirror to the most spontaneous ex pression of hi s people (real and imagined) and, as in This
Hou se of Sky. moves us closer to their dry wit, their
s ly counters of \·\ 'ind and winter and fate. For me,
th e n , the book has three threads beyond the obvious
"story" of Jick : one is it s bnrrage of detail, its events
of time, place , and speech: another is its slow. chatty.
wandering pace; ttnd th e third is its immense love of
lnnguagc, from the dialect of its characters to the often
elega nt prose of its author.
I assume that the readers of this review art-! familiar
with Doig 's work and setting. and I imagine that most
pla n to read English Creek. Certainly Doig is a firstrnte writer. arnl we all await with pleasure the
pers pec tive on Montana culture that will emerge from
th e finished trilogy. spanning the century from 1889
to 1989 . As an eloqu e nt. ambitious overview of
i\lontana's hi sto ry. Doig 's trilogy will join Guthrie's
e pic sestet; and as an experiment in literature , this
' ' historical fiction" is radically thorough. bold. and
interesting.

Some! imes I th ink if I endure in life long enough
to ge t scni le nobod y will be abl e to tell th e
differn nce. give n hov\' m y mind has a l\\'ays
drift ed an yw ay .
Th e n-!sulting µilf! -Up of cfotail. the sheer weight of th e
goss ip finally crea tes it s o vn imµr ess ivc rea li sm. its
o wn illusion of reality. That rea lit y may be slightly
nostal gic. but then th e narrator is remembe ring wh e n
lw was fifteen. and i,,v e tend to remember ou r ow n
innocence as th e world' s.

Jn the last ten years. post-mod ern artists (especially
visual artists and dancers) have ex p e rirrnmted with
overload ing the senses. throwing at the a udience more
than it can absorb while not offe ring a sta ndard story
or message that the audien ce can hang on to. They
bury us with detail and deny us <rn y ensy conve ntion s .
Alt hough Ivan Doig would IJe the last to claim any
avant-garde s tatus for him se lf or hi s work. I think he
m ay be experimentin g in En g lish Creek with such a
form . at th e edge betwee n nove l or narrative or fiction
on the one hand - tho se o rga11iwd understandings and a c ha os of d ata 011 the oth e r. So Doig has
delibe rately chosen a form tlrnt u ses minimal story by
mod ern standards. although it contains several good
yarns; that uses minimal s ymbolism or sugges ti on.
althoug h the way \Vorld \\'Hr II interrupts the boo k
subordinates all loca l con fl ic:t to a fot c more pervasive :
a form th a t refl ec ts no t only so rn n probable m a te rial
events of Valier in th e thirties but Sl~e111s to reflect a lso
I he pa ce. th e chat ty . le is ure!) . nei gh bor ly p ace of
those events .
The unity in suc h a work is prm·id ed by its styl e .
The book's wandering pa ce is it s styl e. W e are in s id e
Ji c k's sen s itive. obs e rvant. co nfus ed head . ourselves
trying to writ1! t he s tory he can't u nd 1~rsta nd. out of
th e w ealth of human fra g m e nt s he g ive s u s.

1111d

l·.' 11 gli sh Cm •k uy Ivan Doi g w<1s published in

1!1B4

hy Athene um

Press. New York.
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Interviewer: How did you get started writing?
Doig: I suppose I was going to be a writer of some kind from about
my junior year in high school. My notion was to go away to college
to break out of what seemed to me not a very promising ranch
future in Montana. So I we~t to Northwestern, specifically to the
school of journalism. I thought at the time I was going to be a
newsman. That idea held through college and through the first
couple of jobs. I began to shift when Carol [Doig] and I were living
in the Midwest, where we were both working on magazines. I
wanted to have more time to think about things. That's when I
thought I would like to become a journalism teacher. So we came
out here with the notion that I would get a Ph.D. in history and
would know more background to bring to journalism teaching.
Graduate school taught me that I didn't want to be on a university faculty. I was continuing to free-lance magazine pieces even
during graduate school and I began, to my surprise, writing
poetry-which I'd never done before.
Interviewer: Have you ever published it?
Doig: Eight or nine published poems-mostly during the graduate
school years or just afterwards. But I don't have any great facility in
it, that I can see. Once I began This House of Sky, I began working
on what Norman Maclean has called the poetry under the prose-a
somewhat poetic kind of language. That fulfilled whatever urge I
had toward poetry.
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Ivan Doig was born and brought up in rural Montana. His father
was a sheep rancher, and throughout Doig's childhood and adolescence, he lived and work6td on ranches. After graduating from
Northwestern University in journalism in 1962, he went on to publish more than 200 magazine articles and, to date, two books of. _
nonfiction, This House of Sky (1978) _and Winter Brothers (1980), as
well as two novels, The Sea Runners (1982) and English Creek (1984).
This interview, the first in a Seattle Review series, was conducted by
student editor Nick O'Connell on December 17, 1984, at Doig's
home in north Seattle.
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Interviewer: So you could do in fiction writing what. you were
d oing in poetry?
Doig: Yes, as I savvy it . I've read and learned a great deal from
Richard Hugo's book, The Triggering Town. Looking at the individual rnwels and consonants, the interiors of words, for instance. I
imagine my use of rhythms in some of my prose has a kind of
poetic urge behind it, too.
Interviewer: Did you know Richard Hugo?
Doig: Yes, Carol and I knew Dick and his wife, Ripley, to a point
where we were friends but not close friends. We were around
them six or eight times. We never lived in the same community. He
was someone of considerable stature by the time I got to know
him. I was just glad he was around, writing as he was about
~fontan.a ; living that sometimes outrageous life he did. I knew him
during his great spate of creativity when, Christ, every time we
saw Hugo he had a new book of poetry coming out. I got to know
him well enough to kid him about that a little bit, and he'd say,
" A\,·, I Krote these years ago. They just happened to come out now."
You'd look up next and he'd have a mystery novel out.
Interviewer: Was it both his lifestyle and poetry that impressed
vou?
Doig: I think it was his commitment to language-his burning
himself and his life up for the sake of his language. This was a guy
doing t.he job to his fullest. I like writers who pour themselves into
their work.
Interviewer: Was it Hugo's subject matter that caused you to have
an affinity ,,;th him?
Doig: It was more his verve. You got that not only in his poetry,
but beir1g around him and hearing stories about him. There were
more stories about him than any other writer out here. There was a
dimension to Hugo; there was a lot of him (laughs) in every way. I
don't know that we could have stood each other as roommates for
more than twenty-four hours. But he was someone very bracing
and he was ,-ery generous to me in his estimation of my work, in
his comments.
Interviewer: As a full-time writer, . what keeps you going? What
about writing is continually demanding?
Doig: It may be because I look on it as a craft that it's perpetually
interesting to me. I've done it as vctrious phases of craft. At the
ne\,·spaper phase I wrote editorials, did a bit of reporting, book
re\;ews, editing. I mentioned the poetry, and freelance magazine
pieces are entirely a craft in and unto themselves. Then, trying to

stretch the craft toward the areas where it mysteriously starts to be
som~thing more than craft- art, literature or whatever' you want to
call it. Above all, I'm interested in the language. Language is the
alph~ and omega. I'm working now on this trilogy [English Creek is
the first book of the trilogy] where I'm trying to use the Montana
slang and get at the flow of life, the deep aspects of life as well .
Interviewer: And to get at the deeper aspects of this life, you have
to use the idiom of Montana?
Doig: That's what I'm interested in doing, currently. Having a first
p~rson. narrato~, as each of these three books will, provides me a
distancmg device-the way Marlow is in some of Conrad's material_. A person is there speaking in ways which I want him to, but
he Is not me, and therefore he can say more, in some ways, than I
can: Becaus~ I'm _inventing him he's going to have new aspects
which I d?n t particularly have myseli. There's a richness to be got
at by havmg a Montanan narrator speak ·Montanese.
Interviewer: Did journalism help your later writing?
Doig: Yes, it did help. Much of the course work I had at Northwestern was in what was called radio/television editing. I was
taught by excellent journalistic craftsmen. Among other things,
they taught. me to write for the ear-because that's mostly what
radio news Is about. They taught me to write bright leads because
you have to attract the listener. No one is being paid to listen to you
or to read your stuff.
. I see ~e as similar to the way writers used to get their train•i:ig. He~~gway and O'Hara worked on newspapers. Until the
nse of wnting courses at colleges and universities, that"s the way
you did it. !3<>th journalism school and the almost ten years I put in
as a magazine free lance were part of that training. Not always the
most pleasant training, particularly in free-lancing, because of the
financial impossibility involved. But it does teach you to do certain
things with words.
Interviewer: Does there come a point where journalism will hurt
your writing?
Doig:. If you don't keep pushing the form of whatever you're in,
you ~~ply curl up and die away. I don't think it's the genre or
form 1tseli that is necessarily constricting, if you try to reinvent it.
· ~
Interviewer:. Why c:fi~;you move to Seattle?
Doig: We came out here largely pushed by the flatness, the lack of
distinction of the Midwest. Both Carol and I were hungry for
mountains and water.
Interviewer: What makes the Northwest distinctive?

8;

Doig: In a lot of ways, the geography is its attraction. But I think
out here-in the Mountain West as well as the Coastal West-

you're around people choosing to live here f~r the sak~ of geographic place, rather than profession or family or social class.
·. There's a force field attractiveness to that.
.
Interviewer: What are people's reactions to your books, say, This
Hause of Sky, for instance?
.
.
.
Doig: There's much enthusiasm for Thzs House of Sky, wh1c~ is
tau ght in courses in Montana starting with high school English,
and then the Montana and western literature courses at colle~es
and universities. It ranges from that to phone calls ~~d letters .1 ve
had from ranch foremen, forest rangers, saying, Godamrmt, I
don't read that many books, but that was sure a good one."
Interviewer: ·That must be very gratifying.
.
Doig: Yes, it is. Again, when you work at this as a craft, to have it
recognized by the people who know the country, who know what
you're \\Titing about-that is gratifying.
.
.
I trv to run as much of my writing as I can 1~ manusc:ip~ past
the eye:s of people of this sort. The payoff on tha! is, when it finally
gets into print it's been tinkered with, corrected if nece~sary, to_ the
point where people are not sending letters all the time saying,
"God, you got that assbackwards."
. .
Interviewer: What's the value of that strict authenticity?
Doig: Well, intrinsic (laughs). It takes on a rightness in itself. I can:t
defend it financially. A lot of writers would not bother to defend it
L."l terms of the time and energy it takes. But by God, you ought to
do it right, it seems to me. If it does take more t~e and ener~,
no bodv eYer said this was going to be an easy business to ~e in.
Some ~f this goes back to people I grew up arou~d. There simply
\-.-as a right way to build a haystack or fix a fence, in these peoples
rni.Ttds- mv dad among them.
Interview~: \\nat is distinctive about the writing that comes out of
th~ Northwest?
Doig: ln terms of living out here, some of the writers I'm .aware of
as fellow professionals and craftspeople are Ursula LeGum, Frank
Herbert, Tom Robbins, Ernest Gann and certainly Ken Kes~y. Of
those, what I have in common with Robbins and 8:~rbert IS our
journalism background, which is not much .recogruzed ~cause
now our wnting and the topics we work on go m three very diverse
directions. But all three of us paid our dues. All three of us a~e
fairly productive writers, fairly regular writers. And Ursula LeGum
probably produces more than any of us. So, there are a number of

us out here who have the right work habits. We hole up and do our
work.
Interviewer: Do you feel your writing grows out of a certain tradition?
Doig: Not literarily. Socially and culturally, I'm aware of being part
of a lineage, a family tree of western writers, because I have read
and know of Wallace Stegner and Mari Sandoz and Hamlin Garland. They are people whose growing up was somewhat along the
lines of mine-on ranches, farms, homesteads. People who came
out of rural places to be writers. A.B. Guthrie is also in that family
tree. He was around as an example when I was a kid that a Montanan could, indeed, grow up to write famous books.
The western tree continues in my own generation-Jim Welc~,
Bill Kittredge, and Mary Clearman Blew, up in Havre, Montana.
Norman ·Maclean is kind of an honorary member of our generation, even though he's thirty-five years older, because he began
publishing about the same time we did.
I'm aware of being a part of these people, because some of
them are friends and people I admire for how they've made their
way in life. But professionally, I don't compare my work to other
regional writers. Or anybody, for that matter.
Interviewer: Where does your writing fit within the scheme of
western writing?
Doig: What seems to me most distinctive about what I'm trying to
do is an interest in working people in the American West. Currently, in this trilogy, my interest is in using working lansuage of
the area, trying to find a style within it for these three Montana
novels.
Interviewer: Because this hasn't been done before?
Doig: Well, I don't know and I don't much care if it's been done by
other people. Again, I feel it's worth doing in its own right. You
don't use up a literary topic by writing about it once. Who's going
to write better about the sea than Joseph Conrad? And yet there are
other sea stories to write. There have been endless coming-of-age
stories- none of which bothered me one bit in writing 340 pages
about a fourteen-year old, Jick, in English Creek. His coming of age
was unique to me.
But I don't think you have tq forever be searching for the topics
that haven't been done. If the story is coming out through you,
then it hasn't been done. I don't think there need to be new literary
fashions and topics constantly. When they are done, that's fine,
but they shouldn't be done just for their own sake. If you're going

to do them, do them right, as Garcia Marquez has or Var_gas Llosa
or Russell Hoban in Riddley Walker.
Interviewer: W'hen you first started publishing books, why did
you choose to write a memoir about your growing up, rather than a
novel?
Doig: I'm quite literal minded, and a memoir seemed to be the best
way to tell the story, and so I didn't see why it shouldn't be done
that wav.
Interviewer: Do you think your writing is moving away from personal experience and history? Are you moving toward writing
solelv fiction?
Doig: Well, the project of the '80s is this fiction trilogy. That's as far
as I can say.. When I'm done with that- the third book is to appear
in 1989-I don't know whether I'll be tired of writing fiction for a
while or whether 111 have new stories, new angles and roads I11
want to take. Fiction in these past two books has been a liberating
and exhilarating phase for me. You're no longer bound to the fact
of the people you're writing about. You're free to make up the
book's population. I still feel bound by the authenticity within
which they liYe, but the people themselves are a liberation.
Interviewer: Are there things that you can accomplish in fiction .
that vou can't in non-fiction?
Doig: There are things that I wouldn't know how to get at in nonfiction. The circumstances would have to present theinselves in
non-fiction for me to equal it, and that's not too likely to happen. In
writing fiction about the Depression generation in English Creek, or
now the homestead generation as I'm starting the next book-there
are scenes I feel I can get at that I couldn't otherwise, simply
because the people are no longer alive, or I can't see the actualities.
So I create the actualities. I've been working on the opening scene
of my two young Scotchmen on a dock on the River Oyde, getting
ready to come to America. I can't see them, back there a hundred
years ago. I've seen the dock, I've seen the River Oyde, I've seen
the town these guys come from - I've seen a lot but I have not and
cannot see these two actual guys. So the way to see them, therefore, is fiction.
Interviewer: So fiction fills in what you can't discover otherwise?
Doig: Yeah, and as it fills in it takes its own forms. It pushes the
bounds of actuality. It's a hot, molten mass. It moves the form of
the writing around to new patterns. You find your fictional people
getting into predicaments, having troubles, having good times,
\\·hich maybe people do and maybe they don't in actuality.
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Doig: Through their particular obsessions in language, obsessions
in their work, they have shown us what is possible and make our

own obsessions a bit easier. Faulkner has shown us that you can
live in backwater Mississippi and be great. Maybe your neighbors
didn't even know it and maybe if they did know it they were
against it. That didn't matter. You could still be great.
To see greatness in writing come out of a guy like Faulkner,
that's exciting to somebody trying to work with words. You don't
have to be striving to be great- I don't mean anything that
extreme- but just to see how proficient a guy like that could be in
his circumstances. That's a wonderful example for a writer.
Interviewer: In writing This House of Sky, did you need several
years to get an emotional distance from the story?
Doig: It took me quite a while to accumulate the emotional ingredients of This House of Sky, to get the material brought out of memory
and taken back to Montana and expanded or verified by talking to
other people and seeing the places where things actually took
place. The . work .on the prose, of trying to .make each sentence
carry its weight, took two-and-a-half years at the typewriter.
Interviewer: Did the book flow out of you or was it painful to
write?
Doig: It did not flow, but none of my writing flows (laughs). It
comes out a word at a time and a sentence at a time. Because of the
way I work, carving away at this craft of mine, that's simply the
way things happen. I don't feel I was emotionally blocked, no. It
was simply a matter of needing the time to work on the language,
and find the stuff and think about it. The old-fangled philosophy
of taking some time to think produced a lot of that book.
Interviewer. \'\1hat about the Montana landscape inspires you to
write so movingly about it?
Doig: You can't be around that landscape without it being on your
mind. The weather governed our lives on the ranch, often determined whether the entire year was a success or not. Our lives
turned on the weather, in combination with the landscape. This
carries over into my writing.
Interviewer. So in a way you're still working the landscape like
vour dad was?
Doig: An even smaller patch of it than he was. l work on these
small sheets of paper, still trying to make a living out of the land-

scape.
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.r..ngusrunan, MaJOr ~.t jmm Jac:Kson, to see w 1iat shall oe
done. Like Counihan ahead, he started to sing:
"We'll wander over mountains and we'll gallop over plains
-For we scons tO live in slavery. bound down by iron chains."
Soon there are five of them: Sawtell, Counihan, Jackson, a
British padre named Sergius Donaldson and Kevin O'Donohue, a young Australian. They have little in common except:
''We are all soldiers and we have a common enemy." They
have no specific orders, so Sawtell chooses a mission for
them: "To sabotage the Zinc Corporation Mine at Broken
Hill. It's a prime military target." Thus they set out, on
horseback, across the outback on what is for Donaldson, and

N

OT MERELY is it a journey toward a military target; gradually it beco~es a journey through Australia itself, which Sawtell fancies to be "the best
place in the world" but Donaldson can see only as
a wasteland: "Are there any cities? I haven't seen them. Are
_there any cathedrals? I haven't seen them. I sometimes think
God has forsaken this place, it's like no ·other country I've
ever known." As a civilian, an engineer working for the
Country Roads Board, Sawtell had seen himself as "helping
to build Australia." Now, as a soldier, he is not merely help-

Dig Amencan car ano tnougbt Ol the years after tne war, of
picnics. of Marcia and playing tennis on country grass
courts." The sense that permeates the novel is of deep, irrecoverable loss; the passages in which peacetime is recalled
positively ache with longing and regret, with a desperate desire to rip away the temble present and somehow to be
happy again. But for Sawtell and his warriors that is not to
happen. They accomplish their mission and move on, deeper
and deeper into the unknown Australia7 farther and fart.her
away from any hope of rest. It may seem a sad, cruel way to
end this splendid novel, but Hooker is an honest writer and
he knows he bas no other choice.
•

Coming of Age on the Continental Divide
ENGUSH CREEK
By Ivan Doig
Atheneum. 301 pp. $16.95

By Reid Beddow

I

N MONTANA, Ivan Doig tells us, the mountains are the
calendar. When the sn°" line shrinks along the peaks,
deer return to the high ground and youngsters work on
their saddles lengthening the ~ to account for the
past winter's growth. So it was the fateful swnmer of 1939,
the time of Doig's second novel, English Creek, the splendid
story of a boy's coming of age in the American West.
June that year came in wet, and was remembered long after
for its green high-grass by English Creek's narrator, 14-yearold Jick McCaskill. As the novel opens, Jick is much puzzled by
the behavior of his older brother, 18-yearoo0ld Alec, who has
fallen in love with a town girl. Their father, a U.S. forest ranger, oversees part of Two Medicine National Forest, a fictitious
wilderness bordering Glacier National Park on the south. Their
mother, a former school teacher, carefully watches over her
menfolk and the household expenses. This is a family "scraping
along better than many" after years of hard times and drought.
The McCaskills live where the great plains reach the east
face of the Rockies, in what they call the Two Medicine coun-

Reid Beddow is an-assistant editor ofBook World.

try, and we quickly learn what a Montanan means by "country.. : the terrain all the horizons around, a landscape bounded

What sustains this Unexceptional plot is some very exceptional writing. Indeed this is not a CQOVeDtiooal western novel
by the breathtaking grandeur and hundred-mile vistas of the · at all. The high points are muted: there is a Fourth of July picContinental Divide.
nic, a square dance, a rodeo. They are all treated satirically.
When Alec proclaims his intent to marry the curvaceous , The forest fire at the novel's climax is described through the
Leona, instead of attending college, his parents object. Alec eyes of the firefighters' cooks-a really brilliant narrative tacrebels and leaves home to be a cowpoke on the Double W tic. In between we learn quite a lot alx>ll-t raising sheep, ma.king
Ranch. Unexpectedly, Jick makes a pack trip into the mounbay, digging a new pit for an outhouse, naming horses, and

mucheJse:

"'English Creek:just like 'Kidnapped, 'can be read by both old
and young with equal pleasure,
I ascination and excitement."

"My earliest memory of this brother of mine was the time, I
must have been four and him eight, when he took me into the
pasture where the ranger station's saddle horses were grazing
and said, 'Here's how you mooch them, Jick.' He eased over to
the nearest horse, waited until it put its head down to eat
grass, then straddled its neck. When the horse raised its head
Alec ·was lifted, and slid down the neck into place on its back
and simultaneously gripped the mane to hang on and steer by.
'Now you mooch that mare,' Alec called to me and I went beside the big chomping animal and flung my right leg over as he
had, and was elevated into being a bareback rider the same as
my brother."

A

tains with the seedy Stanley Meixell, an alcoholic ex-ranger
with a mysterious background. The novel closes at summer's
end, on Labor Day weekend, as war breaks out in Europe.
There is an epilogue and Jick, now threescore years, reveals
DMIRERS OF Doig's beautiful memoir of Montana,
how that sununer changed and shattered his family forever, deTlsis House of Sky, and his adventurous first novel,
spite boundless love. In that time, Jick learned, and would con11te Sea Runners, will have high expectations for
tinue to learn, the terrible lesson of growing older: "The past
Englislt Creek. They will not be disappointed. Doig
--' ·is a taker-,-·not a giver." -_ -~- '" i- •., • ~ ~ · · - - - - - - -seemstube-one-of-those-en"+iable
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New in Paperback
bly. This hefty collection of book reviews, essays and
talks shows Updike at his finest: he soars through the
world of literature with the greatest of ease, disCerning the merits of writers as varied as Knut Hamsun,
Saul Bellow and Robert Pinget in sentences of compelling beauty, making of his supple prose the outward
sign of a remarkable intelligence and sympathy. Any
young person who wishes to practice literary journalism would do well to give over his days and nights to
Updike.
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British colonial secretary, Joseph Chamberlain? These
and other questions of historical detection are answered in fascinating detail by this beautifully written
reconstruction of the high nooQ of imperialism.
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Love In Bloomsbury: Memories, by Frances Partridge (Little, Brown, $7.95). Bloomsbury is always
with us. Frances Partridge was part of the celebrated
literary set in the 1920s, and Lytton Strachey, Maynani Keynes, Virginia Woolf, and all the rest float
through her breezy memoir. But this book gives us
more than just the familiar lives, letters, and loves: it
is a charming and smoothly written account of the maturing of a thoughtful woman.
'·
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Huainc the Shore: Essays and Criticism, by John
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Updike (Vintage, $9.95). ff there were a dec.athlon for
American writers, John Updike would almost certainly
take the gold (Gore Vidal the silver, Norman Mailer
the bronze). Novels, short stories, light verse-in
each he has performed memorably, often unforgetta-
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Puzzles and Parecloxes: Fascinatinc Excursions
in RecrNtional Mathematics, by T .H. O'Beirne
(Dover, $4.95). T.H. O'Beirne not only provides more
fodder for the brain-tease addicts but fascinating background on some of the old chestnuts among logic puzzles. For example, a problem of how to discover a defective (i.e. light) coin among a stack of 12 using only
a beam balance without weights, and making only
three weighings, is said to have consumed so much
time among Allied scientists during World War II, that
someone suggested inflicting comparable damage on
the enemy by dropping a copy of the problem behind
their lines.
•
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It surely will become a classic for those readers who
know what Doig means when he writes, "I cannot even
safely say what the weather was, one of those brockled
late afternoons under the Rockies when tag ends of
stonn cling in the mountains and the sun is reaching
•
through wherever it can between the cloud piles. ''
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writers whose every book is better than the previous
one. The new novel is full of good writing and the sweat
and tears and laughter of hardworking plain peoplepeople whose lives are shaped by a land which as it
grows more scenic becomes more hostile to human habitation, the incomparable Big Sky country of western
Montana.
The McCaskills' world is the vanish~ one of prewar
rural West, evidently a place where the brooks are aJ.
ways full of trout and the lodgepole pines are as straight
as the local morality. But rural and western do not mean
simple, and in.fact English Creek makes fun of the rustic
trappings we associate with western life: when young
Alec shows up in a rodeo outfit which includes a red bandana around his neck, his father mercilessly asks,
"What, is your Adam's apple cold?" It is the heroic oldtimers whom Doig honors, the first ranchers and the
surviving cowboys who c.an ride a horse but not drive a
car, true cowboys like Toussaint Rennie, out of place
-even in 1939 but who can dimly remember the roundup
of 1882 when the cowmen fanned their crews "north to
the Canadian line and brought in a hWldred thousand .
head" and a great buffalo hunt when the prairie "looked
burnt, so dark with buffalo, the herd pinned into place by
the plains tribes."
Commonly compared with Paul Horgan and Wallace
·Stegner, other writers of the American West with distinctive styles, Doig seems something else. He is more
virile than Horgan and less romantic than Stegner. A
truer comparison might be with Robert Louis Stevenson
because of Doig's magical welding of history with fiction,
of adventure with everyday life, of legend with lore.
Englisla Creek, just like Kidnapped, can~ read by both
old and young with equal pleasure, fascination and excitement. It just might become-one must be cautious
-something of a western classic.

The Brain
Continued from page 8

researchers are now womeri, only NI.H's Candice Pert .
rates so much as a small portrait among the 17 modern
scientists pictured. Of the 232 individuals in the index
only 13 are women, and the bibliography is exclusively
male. It's at least a five-fold under-representation of the
women already in the field, and probably worse. The
lone portrait, all the quotes, and all other indirect references to the work' of women scientists occupy less than
1.5 of the 361 pages. Furthermore 70 percent of the
American and Canadian researchers .mentioned in The·
Brain are located in the Boston-t<rWashington corridor,
a three-fold over-rep~nt.ation as only 24 percent of
the brain researchers work there.
The complaint here is not uneven treatment (which is·
unavoidable in a limited selection), nor the·quality of the
science selected (which is excellent). It's that no attempt
seems to have been made to compensate for understandable initial selection bias. Asking your friends is indeed the natural place to start-it's just not where you .
should .finish.
'I?e author. producers, WNET, the Annenberg/CPB
Project, PBS, and Bantam Books all had the opportunity
to spot th6 obvious biases and failed to do so. One expects better, of all concerned, when both book and television series aspire to educational excellence and a national audience.
•
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oig's books celebrate
people Who matter, like
sheepme" and foresters
By JIM KERSHNER
Rave Editor

f you haven't read anything by Ivan
Doig, you haven't read the best contem·
porary literature about the Northwest.
Doig, of Seattle, has written three successful books, all taking place in the northwest·
ern quadrant of the U.S. Now, he is about to
release a fourth. As he told a crowd Tuesay
at the Kent Friends of the Library meeting,
"I am at the nervous stage for an author. I
am about to have a book."
The book is called English Creek, and it's
about a boy growing up in Montana during
:the Great Depression. It should be in bookstores within a few weeks.
Doig read some excerpts from English
Creek, and judging from tbe crowd's enthusiastk reaction, tne new book will be
· "'led by those who loved Doig's most popubook, This House of Sky. English Creek is
unny, affectionate, and canny into the ways
of 14-year-old boys. As in all of Doig's
writing, he uses words so effectively that
you can smell the lodgepole pine; see the
clouds decorating the edges of the Big Sky;
and hear the creak of leather on a pack
·saddle. Hq's an author who can skin a sheep
. and turn it into prose poetry.

I

He's also an author who chooses to celebrate people who normally couldn't even get
their names in the paper except when they
die.
"I'm sick and tired of books being written
about disgraced politicians, washed-up athletes, and movie stars," said Doig. "If you've
done something interesting, like herding
sheep, you can't be in a book."
Doig's strength - some would say his
genius - is his dead-perfect ability to render the conversational style of the northern
Rockies. Westerners use conversation as
kind of whimsical play. making little
Twain-like jokes out of the most mundane
statements. In English Creek, a forest ranger doesn't merely offer someone some
peaches. He says: "Do you want some
peaches? There are still a few in here we
haven't stabbed dead yet."
A man in the audience on Tuesday said,
"I've tried to write my own recollections of
my growing up, and they came out dull and
Qedestrian. Yours come alive. Can you tell
' how you do it?"
Joig said that he has taped hours of
conversations with his relatives, with
sheepherders, with forest rangers, with
cowboys. He studies the way they talk. He
also keeps note cards with words, phrases,
and ideas. But mostly. as a man who grew up
in the towns and sheep ranches near
Dupuyer and White Sulphur Springs, the
dialogue is si.m ply a part of him.

'Do you want some peaches?
There are still a few in here we
haven't stabbed dead yet.'
A character from 'English Creek'
"A lot of it comes straight ftom my father.
I'm sure," said Doig. "Once I was writing a
piece in which a character says, 'How mu~h
longer?' and I wanted to say 'We're about
done.' I looked down at my typewriter, and I
had written, 'We've pretty close to got it."'
Here are some other words and phrases
from a short excerpt of English Creek:
• "The bread was dry enough to strike a
match on."
• "The conversation was mysteriously
kinked." .
• "His face had a lot of routes of squint
wrinkles."
• "I've always thought the two commonest afflictions of Montana - probably
everywhere, but I haven't been everywhere
- are drink and orneriness."
• "It danced off Canada Dan like a berry
off a buffalo."
• "He laughed a little now, in what I
considered an egg-sucking way."
• (After skinning some sheep, and then
sitting down to a mutton dinner) "The report
came into my mind that I had just been
elbow deep in dead sheep, and now I was
expected to eat some of that. I tried to keep
that thought traveling."

E

nglish Creek is part of a trilogy that
Doig plans, which will span all 100
years of Montana's statehood. English
Creek is actually the chronological middle of
the story, taking place during the Great
Depression. It will be in bookstores witllin a
few weeks.
Doig is now working on the next volume,
which will trace Scottish immigrants from
the County Angus to a new homestead in

Montana in the 1880s. The final book will
take place in the 1980's.
Doig also discussed each of his previous
books:
0 This House of Sky, an evocative memoir
of his childhood in Montana.
Doig said this book was spawned almost
by accident. He was in his hometown in
,Montana, waiting to interview a black gospel
singer ("the most famous person to come
from that small town"). The singer, now an
elderly sheepherder, couldn't talk to him
that day. There Doig was, with a new tape
recorder, so he taped lengthy interviews
with his father and grandmoth~r. Those

Ivan Doig, at a Kent Library appearance
trader's diaries, which Doig ran across at
the University of Washington while he was a
graduate student.
0 The Sea Runners, a gripping adventure story which takes place along tl1e
Northwest coastfme from Sitka to Astoria.
Doig said he deliberately Jm)te this in the
style of a nineteenth century historian, such
as H.H. B~n5r,oft.
·
The sty~Jµay be archaic, but the words
are poetry, @nd Doig makes the story compelling. It's about two Scandinavians in the
Russian colony of Archangel, Alaska (now
Ivan Doig Sitka) in the early 1800's. 1bey decide to
escape indentured servitude by the only
interviews became the raw material for the method available to them - by rowing an
book. (The book about the black singer
Indian canoe all the way to Astoria, Oregon.
never got written).
They endure killing cold. blinding fog,
0 Winter Brothers. a true story about an unfriendly Indians, and mile upon mile or
Olympic,Peninsula pioneer trader.
fir-covered coastline. It's a trip a reader will
Doig said this book was inspired by the
not soon forget .

Tm sick and tired of books being
written about disgraced politiCians, washed-up athletes, and
movie stars. If you've done som'ethi ng iQ,ter~$ting, like herding
sheep, YO~ can't be in a book.'

GRCC hosts some blues,some baseball, and some Buckley
1

uckley, bluegrass, baseball and blues.
The lineup for Green River Community College's Artists and Speaker
Series was announced this week, and it
includes: :
William F. Buckley. Jr., Oct. 25, 7:30 p.m.,
Lindbloom Student Center:
'B.

· Buckley is the best-known spokesman for
the nation's conservatives. He is also the
host of tele.v ision's Flring Line, founder of
National Rt;view, newspaper columnist, and
author of' best-selling spy novels.

Tom Lasorda, Nov. 29, 7:30 p.m.,
Lindbloom Student Center:
Lasorda is the manager of the Los Angeles
Dodgers, famous for his baseball savvy, his
love of Italian food, and his entertaining
speeches on baseball matters. His team won
the World Championship in 1965, and he was
named manager of the year in 1983.
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Feb. 7, 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m., Auburn Performing Arts Center:
This ba nd began as a folk-rock band in the
1960's, and they are now a top country music
act. The y are best known for the songs

House At Pooh Comer, and Mr. Bojangles. Vocal Jazz Festival, April 13, 9:30 p.m.:
They also recorded the landmark album Will
The Circle Be Unbroken, fea tu ring country
Ernestine Anderson made her first jazz
music legends Merle Travis, Earl Scruggs recording in 1955, and she has played with
and Doc Watson.
Lionel Hampton and many other top jazz
bands. She now lives in Seattle_
Ferrante and Teicher, Feb. 27, 8 p .m.,
Season and individual tickets may be
Auburn Performing Arts Center:
purchased from the GRCC_student program
This piano duo performs a va riety of office. Season ticke ts are $35, and they
musical styles. They met at the Juilliard should be reserved by Oct. 8. Information on
School of Music, and have recorded 109 ticke ts is available by ca lling 833-9111, ext.
albums and sold 22 million record s.
337. Tic kets are also a vai lable through TickErnestine Anderson, at the Green River etmaster, 628-0888. ·: · '. · · · ·. ·, · 1 • • • , •
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